
  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Court of Appeal 10.00 a. 

Police Courts — 10.00 am 
Mobile Cinema Show 

ing Field, St. Philix 
Pclice Band to pil 

Show at Empire 
ay 

  

For the cause that lacks assistance 
"Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the distance 
And the Good that I can do. 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

    

Se
 

House Urge Caribbean 

  

To General Conference In London 
After a five-hour debate on the question of a West 

Indies Federation, the House of Assembly last night passed 
an Address to His Excellency the Governor re-affirming 
its opinion that the Ranee Report should serye as a basis 
for the enactment of a Federal Constitution for the West 
Indies, but with certain “necessary modifications”, and 
suggesting that before any general conference on Feder- 
ation is held in London, there should be a conference of the 
representatives of the several legislatures in the Caribbean 

area, in order if possible, to resolve any differences of 
opinion which may exist between them. 

The Address was passed without dissention after the 
House had considered in Committee, and approved of cer- 
tain modification submitted in interim reports by the Com- 
mittee appointed to consider and report on a Message from 
His Excellency on the subject of Federation. 

The first Interim Report was 
prepared and submitted to /the 
House after two meetings by the 
Committee, one on the 26th Feb- 
ruary and the other on the 17th 
June, the date on which it was 
presented to the House. and a 
similar Address passed to His Ex- 
cellency, Yesterday 1a in- 
terim Report was d to’ 
the House, after three meetings 
on the 5th and Ilth August and 
the 2nd September by the Com- 
mittee. y j 

The reports as submitted by the | 
Committee read as follows 

The Select Committee agreed to 
consider the following Agenda: — 

1. Whether the Federai consti- 
tution should take Canada 
Australia as a model. 

2. Whether there should be one! 
Chamber or two Chambers. | 

| 

| 
| 

a seco! 

submitte 

or 

3, The Speaker, 
4. The election of the Houses 

what method to employ, and the 

life of a Session, 
5. Membership, (including local} 

Legislature) ; Payment of membet 
of the House. 

6. The relationship between the 
two Houses. 

  

Mr, C. F. BROOME 

New Schools 

  

   

   

    

    

                    

    

   
    

7. The distribution of seats. 
8. The Executive; and how it! 

should be chosen. iT B O d 
9. Jurisdiction of the Feds Oo e€ pene 

Government. 

10. Financ t Richmond 
11. The eect Powers 
12. Amendments to Constitution, 
Head 1; The Committee recom-| & 

mend the adoption of the Austra- | 
lian model for the Federal consti- 

The new Modern Secondary 
hools (St. Leonard’s) at Rich- 

mond will be opened on Monday 

tution, in which the states retain See ee ya ee 
aaihe sinc as they did not agree The Government. has decided 

Head. 2: The Committee agreed |! Utilise both the new and the 
to recommend two Chambers. old schools and Secondary, one 

Head 3: The Speaker and Presi-| 0", girls and the other for boys, 
instead of a co-educational school 
housing 700 pupils in the new 
building, 

The Advocate 

dent to be elected by their respec- 
tive Chambers from among their 
respective members on a major- 
ity wote. They further recom- 
menc the appointment. of a 
Deputy Speaker and a Chairman 
of Committees as well as a Deputy 
President. 
Head 4: The Committee recom- 

mend that the House should be 
elected on an Adult Franchise 

understands that 
My. C. F. Broome, B.A, (ULond.) 
has been appointed Headmaster 
of the Boys’ and Mrs. C, Griffith 
now Headmistress of the St. 
Ambrose Elementary School as 
Headmistress of the Girls’, 

Mrs. basis, and that the Upper Cham- Griffith before joining the 
ber to be elected by the elected |¢lementary school in this island 
members of the respective local|Was headmistress of a_ Girls 
Legislative Chambers. Also. that|Secondary School in St. Vincent. 
the life of both Chambers should 
be five years, 
Head 5. The Committee did not 

agree with the recommendation 

in Appendix 5, para 21, sub-para 

‘b’ on page 87 of the Rance Report, 

but recommend that there should 

be no time limit to residence. The 

  

Janiaica Labour 

Officers For 

U.K. Course 
Committee further recommend 

that members should be able to (From Our Own Correspondent) 
serve in the local legislatures 
concurrently with the Federal KINGSTON, Aug. 25. 

Parliament. The Committee did Two senior officers of the Ja- 
not agree with the recommend-|maica Labour Department have 

ations in appendix 5 para 22, sub-|been selected to attend a course 
para 2 (b). in Jamaica after a tour of duty 
The Committee postponed the lon secondment as Federal Labour 

consideration of payment of Mem-!Commissioner of the Leeward 

bers. Islands, 
Head 6: The Committee recom- They are Miss Josephine Bur- 

mend that the relationships set |gess, sole female labour officer in 
forth on page 32 of the ‘Rance’ |the island, and Mr, L. C. Edwards, 

Report be the relationships to ex- |who recently returned to his post 
ist between the two Chambers. for colonial labour officers in 

@ on page 6 ' Britain this year. 

NOTHING ‘SHEEPISH’ ABOUT IKE 

  
“LET'S GO INTO PARTNERSHIP, yea, i raise it and we'll share the profits,” 

. Dwight D. Eis vhower tells g Jotn Coyles, of Galena, Kan.,     
   

  

iinee is presented with a prize 4-H 

5 Cit (International Soundphoto 
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Canada- W.I. 
| Talks Begin 

| Sephedishee 9 
} (From Our Own   Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept, 2. 
Canada-West Indies trade talks 

will commence on September 9th, 
it was confirmed here today. The 
meeting will be presided over by 
Mr. E. Melville, an _ assistant 
Under-Secretary of State. Lord 
Muster will welcome the delegates 

The meetings are described ‘as 
a working party—to examine the 
problems of Cansda-West Indies 
trade in the light of balance of 
payments difficultes of the ster- 
ling area.” 

Discussions will cover four main 
headings: 

1. Balance of payments posi- 
tion of sterling area. 

2. Token import scheme. 
3. Shipping. 
4 Canadian market 

monwealth sugar, 

25 Red Cities 

Wrecked In 

North Korea 
: SEOUL, Sept. 2. 

The first month of the United 
Nations drive for an armistice 
through air power has wrecked 
25 pre-warned Communist cities, 
and 53 more face the same fate. 

for Com- 

  

This is a war of nerves that 
might drive a wedge between 
the North Koreans and _ their 
Red Chinese masters, The Allied 
Air Force promised on August 5 
that the 78 cities would be at- 
tacked in increasingly heavy as- 
saults on Red supply and troop 
concentrations. 

A paralyzing crash of 2,000 

pound bombs, rockets and the 
spreading death of napalm has 
kept the promise for 25 of those 
cities, 

Neither the 25 blasted cities 
nor the 53 awaiting. their . fate 
can rest eal U.N. planes may 
well return to hit the same cities 
twice. Far East air forces flew 
more than 238,000 sorties and 
they closed the month with a 
record assault on the North 
Korean capital of Pyongyang, 
which was one of the doomed 
cities. —U.P. 

  

Ridgway Urges 
Approval Of West 
German Treaties | 

BONN, Sept. 2 
General Matthew B. Ridgway 

appealed today for the quick ap- 
proval of Treaties with West Ger- 
many to permit her to contribute 
“to the defence structure we are| 
trying to build.” He urged the| 
“earliest possible” ratification of 
the West German Peace Contract 
and the European Army Pact 
after a two-hour luncheon with 
West German Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer, 

“Our primary objective,” Ridg- 
way told the press, “is to preserve 
peace. Our greatest capability to 
do this lies in a collective effort 
to build with the: minimum delay 
a milita strength which will 
prevent attack, or if attacked, will 
inflict a decisive defeat.—U.P. 

Labour Day Death 
Tell Over 500 

In U.S. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 2. 

The Labour Day week-end toli 
of accidental deaths climbed 
above 500 yesterday as Ameri- 
cans ended their last Summer 
holiday. United Press counted 
515 deaths by viclence between 

6 p.m. on Friday and midnight 
on Monday. Traffic accidents 
claimed 393 lives,’ Forty - two 
persons were drowned, 12 died 
in plane crashes, and 68 in mis- 
cellaneous mishaps.—U.P. 

Five Will Die 

For Sabotage 
BUCHAREST, Sept. 2 

Five men were sentenced to 
death at Poarta Alba, Romania 
on Tuesday by a military tribunal 
on charges of sabotaging work on 
} the Danube-Black Sea canal, Five 
others got prison sentences at 
bard labour ranging from 20 years 
to life, 

The tribunal found that the men 
‘were guilty of sabotage of the 
national economy, threatening 
world peace, and creating agita- 

  

  

tion. Their property was con-~- 
fiscated.—U.P. 

1,000 BAGS OF RICE 

The British schooner “Francis 
W. Smith” arrived in port yester- 
day morning. Hailing from British 
Guiana under Capt. F. R, Hassell, 
its cargo consisted of 1,000 bags 

of rice, 60 tons of firewood, 400 
bags of charcoal, 496 wallaba 

posts, and 12 packages of fresh 
fruit.. The schooner is eget ad 
to the Schooner Owners ssocia- 
tion, 
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ESTERDA'”’S WEATHER REPC 
Ret nay ie me oe 
Highest T pe 

(i cl 3 | : 

x [ . a I t to 

TODAY 

Sunrise: 5.49 a.t 

Lighting: 7.00 pan, 

PRICE : FIVE CENTS Low aide: 8X0 Bee, nae oe 
  

    

Rance Report Should Be Basis For W.1. Federation 
Talks Prior, 

if 
| 

___ Britain, U.S. Decide 

Next Move in Iran 
LONDON, Sept 

BRITAIN AND THE U.S. entered into new consult- 

ation ta determine their next moves in Iran and prepare 

for any emergency which might arise from the r¢ ti 

by Premier Mohammed Mossadegh of th Trur 

Churchill proposal for settlement of the ai! conflict 

Prime Minister Winston Churchill has called pecial 
Cabinet meeting for Thursday when the Iran! stion 
will top the agenda. Consideration of defence strat 

will dominate future moves to a far greater ext 
the oil issue itself, authorit: ative sources emphasised. 

T. R. Evans’ 
British officia le 

e Byiteip ba     

  

Building of 
Sold Out ve 

The premises at 27 Broad Street 

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

vhich from 1925 until last week 
housed the business known as 

' 
‘T. R. Evans has been.sold to M! 
George Sahely, a St Kitts of 

=) = eae businessman who ip January this; Western proposals i} 
ye et up business in the prem- itis situation by le ! 

o ises C , ~ Gre ropholes ir i f 

HE SEA-FGG season opened on Monday and there has been great demand Yor this Barbadian S SOcURe RY Mr. Aagapmn in ‘ont hic aie d not « wan Street, reply which ld I 
delicacy. Vendors sell them ex-beach at 12 cents per hell, aw or stewed Yesterday the » » stoc | door to further exchange t y. , Part of the stock and other | door f ug 
“AGvooate” camera man _caught scores of vendors. engaged in “shell Aut ne” at Silver Sands issets of T. R. Evans have been gether 

‘ - transferred to the Whitfield Strategy 
‘ a i premises at the corner of Shep-! Consideration of defence rat 

Bustamante Wi ill | Truman Mourns | rri!Soct tic he Galt which ol faminae ate not nas been given a bonus by their] a far greater extent than t > 9 g - former employers, will serve with] issue itself, authoritative yur 
Mull . De ath the new owners. | empha ised here on Tue 

e ~ e on ate Repairs are now being carried Oe 

ISI / ynmou / i | ¥ nut to the Broad Street premises 

MIL WAU Sept ind it is expected that the new J . ih 
I Wil oven. leks ley owners will begin business on the ; € ris 

(From Our Own Correspondent) igs Rie famamned roiidamthy’ first of next month. soa , HOU 
. LONDON, September 2. of former "Secretary “of » State | 4, M™youvid Bvans said yesteriay) TD aay Onctrate LU , mepte er 2. | ee rcs eee ees that they were forced to sell the} t t E 

ell hen he was in- ~ , | a 2 
MR. BUSTAMANTE and members of the Jamaica) i oiicg tia Ae tile wat joy | building because of insufficient e 

banana delegation are to v isit Lynmouth on Fridays They} alive ut Bethesda Naval Hospital pe 2 ro Pe Ree £4 on two concerns, FARNBOROUGH, 

will mapeet the damage caused during the recent fooding,(rvmon expressed hove the eer] watt the fact that they haat] England, Seb. 2, a avy taxi gland. . ots de ate 
and will return to London on Saturday, Mr. Bustamante | statesman “may have more happy tics im.p.h Sdbed DY avianiae ane 

. years ; j ie as ‘ ‘pn. § i g 8 - 

said that, in addition to goods already provided by Jamaica “) tha Sei cai bene ake eee oa rie ming »4évels ‘in. powerful: je 

for the distressed town, it was planned to hold an all! ,)); falsely informed that¢T. R. Evans, brother of Mr. Glyn|{shters at the opening of the 

star athletic meeting in Jamaica to which American stars Cordell Hulk hy 4 passed away, 12nd David Evans who are now in| British aircraft industry's annual 

would be invited. The proceeds from this meeting would) hope Judge. Hult recovers from} equal partnership and subse- display and exhibition, 
be sent to Lynmouth \his setback and lives many moref quently bought. Mr, T. R, Evana The start of the week-loag 

y - | On Thursday the Jamaican, happy years.” died in 1939, The two brothers military and commercial show 

banana delegates commence their} White House assistant press will concentrate on the Whitfield’s, which attracts visitors from al! 

| talks with the Food Ministry andjsecretary Roger Thebby said a Store which they have no intention|over the world was kept under 

ombreros ||Elders & Fyffes. Mr, Bustamante check is being made to determine oF Cape. Be latter was acquired|wraps from the speed standpoin 
would.not say whether the long|the exact source of Washington]! 193 There are other branch|however, This was the “Gloste 

$ | texm contract would be termin-\information that Hull, who is in stores in Grenada and St. Vin-j Javelin’, new all weather Inter 

or pt ated before the..agreement. ran! eviticsl condition from cerebral sco oath So ner WAS\ceptor With ati entirely new de- 

out. “All IT ean say is that the/thromb had died, ng he Englend. avy Waxe~) sarture in gving shape — 1 true 
CAIRO, Aug future of the banana trade is at | frumé an issued an original h . anc delta triangular wing. 

, ‘ ” | me ] ding t ne . f . - 
Egyptiafis may soon be stake,” he added. Pee ! oe lauding. Hull as one of Mr, Evans said that when his} Pilot Bill Waterton kept the 

Wearing. Mexican Bombperss Mr, Bust fo refused to make | newsmen at Chicagd ae ha cinen (oe eper died, he left the business/“Javelin”, which has been order- 
, stame > refusec ake [newsmen @ ‘Ago as » passe Teine * 7 ‘ 4 , ; 

as their national headdress in sick atte oe Within ranembt mugs tthtenian ah tate te Ma Packt nt to himself and his brother underjeq into production, — throttled 
place of the inverted flower- any syatement on i . = “u ren route to Milwaukeg.to} the exécutorship of a Publicipack as he put it through its 
pot shaped tarboosh. gestion by‘Mr,. Albert Gome uddre Lab, lay meeting, Trustee in England. It took 12). cos But the combination « 

" Trinidad Labour Minister, callin —U.P. years to settle the estate, although |?! Nie : ier on er 

are We: soigy Mi pe bog for the federation of Trinidad | es there was no dissensio: an efficient wing shape and the 

seen teveiien Siuanen dat br and the Windward and Leeward * ‘ the beneficiaries, ‘Tt wae handed | 28: 000 pound. thrust pphire 

boosh because it is not purely island, “What vil say is fs Russian Capture over in June 1951, lel 4 ye he - see 
whatever our differences in the An. interesting as i : is yersonic ans 

Egyptian. The Turks adopted seh ; Gar anal BAM. Work rip ) an itere inj feature of the | seciliatly fitted to. England's 

it first as their national head- political field, Gi tran oul Be | tusteeship was that the business i 
dress, the Egyptians copied it, together for the common food . ! was not liable to income tax in jneed for a iene climbin _— 

and then the Turks dropped it when trade talks commence on | England, but was liable to Excess |ceptor for bomber defence, t 

on Mustapha Kemal’s plata September 9,” “A Se rious Blow” eA probably can climb to 40,000 feet 

  

          

  

        

  

    

  

  

   

  

  

Profits Tax, a matter which was] 
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Anyway, it does not keep the vat NOT mn settled in an important case be-|in three or four minutes. Seven 

sun out of the eyes, | The Tevantnt heat ae aie fore Mr, Justice Croom-Johnson,| hundred mile an hour ships wert 

And now the Government is > toriall at eadaw.>- thats’ the setting an important precedent la “De Havilland 110”, a “Hawk 
studying the question of uni U. S, I romises i> i Grmbliaa cae Tx cn 1 eft) When Mr. Sahely takes over Hunter’, and 1 supermarine 

fication of dress and definitely 14 Mioy saliitare ty sid in @ On Page 7 ‘Swift” 
favours the sombrero. Fa E « ve ears OY . 7 

i qf 4 ‘ Ai | ec be i erious blow to the vs ¢ 

mae ae St Sane LBYPE AV | ies Fea al Fe | SN ANGE NUNS NENA 
Near 1} 1 its oil, and eutting 

the summer. ae ; hgh ow 
If the sombrero is adopted, CAIRO, Sept, 2 ean kay between Europe és 

a dozen other styles of Arab rhe Prime Minister Aly Mahet Aaa) ti : : 
headdress worn in Egypt will told army officers that the United dded It is not easy to 

disappear too. States promised sizable point four; P'' of mat Britain ae, the 

aid for industrialization of the a See hou oy: ao in = 

country and the reclamation of Be ce es i im 4 "fo 3 

UN, Renpulee (iri, weet |e ona ti te ported that the United States al- ° & ‘téct ¢ .: 

LV ME PULESE jee Mabunced that point. four | | jected corp ADVOCATE 
as i funds will be advanced to help r = u | 

e Altack the land-reclamation scheme. The rata Whi te 9 

Egyptian Government has drawn ¢ have ate. of pre = 

SEOUL, sept. 2. |%P,*iborate, plans for reclaiming] vy ore ould 59% CHRISTM : ; baer ig eas ae about 3,000,000 acres—now ust rest in a patient contin-]% 
United Nations infantrymen re-jjess, Maher reiterated his deter m- of exploring all possible ye pulsed three Chinese thrusts at)mination to hold country-wide } ltormatin a rena th peaceful 

be wed and one Sibe pe genéral clections next. February.| 2nittement v ee tad sy 

hill sectors on the Korean west- —C.P sovernment in Teheran,”’—U.P. S | ION 
ern front which were won by the : ues Ts 
allies in recent weeks after bit- - , a 
ter fighting. Clouds cut allied air Duchess Of Kent | €.S. Democrats a This year the ‘Advocate’ is running 

gs ae Rees ares ae Uni- ep : : S a Christmas Card Competition, the 
ad States Navy’s strikes yester j ~ . eer ‘ Bas a: . : 

day on the Manchurian and Will Visit Asia Too Small For 2 fons of which wei be published in 
ris ie , rial = e Christmas numbe1 
pe t panier. e ye. ic ‘ef ee LONDON, Sept. 2. ] h we J L 599 Ss 

the. Musan Tron is bee pe 1 th The Duchess of Kent and het usr ane » Competitors should note the folk Ww 
é works, ane e we e - 7 Le , | . ‘ 

>i ’ ‘ 0 the j-year-old Duke of : q ing points :— 
from Merrelepsy, Bort OF eee Kent a ae S aaeice ya of | Euroute with Paw, 3 6 P 4 : 

lsoutheast Asia, starting on the) : Sep ‘ The competition is open to all read- 
|27th, it was announced today.| Dwight D, Ei enhower cobs ; ers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can 

Typhoon Leaves 80 \0% mark te fen view of) ee ahaiee a 5 be of any size or shape 
ar immediate member of the |p a a 3 ‘, sag ‘ t : Read , 13 \Soval Family to.Malayaiéince the |men who ai oo small for their | a Cards can be made by any process 

Dead fi ab. « re ease ; z mv Mani , \jungle warfare against the Com x for their breeches, | a painting, drawing, photographic, 

i | munis guerrillas opened fourjand too lor : e1 He said ‘| etc, 

MANILA, Sept. 2. years ago. The widowed Duch Ithat the only cur i i whole- bed A pay i ; n 

The Philippines are tecovering\ecs ig the Queen int. a leano of the political) competitor can enter any num- 

from a typhoon and several days —C.P es in Washington.’’ | ber of cards, but all cards must be 
of driving rain that caused at Last out at the opposition | 3B original work. 
least 80 dead and property dam- { } t m n the ca , a ; s 

age amounting to millions of dot- |pdign Re : anesthe Lae Preference will be given to cards 

lars. Seventy-four dead were Second Storm ° pened t outhern tour | 3 with a Barbadian or West Indian 

officially counted in Southern | erm “incom- 2 flavour and to novelty cards. 
Zamboata, al f wut , : : 3 . ; yas) 

in ceeded eons yale MIAMI, Sept. 2 {?' eat on ae The judging will be done by a 

for two days flooded large areas|. The second hurricane of the} he oe | judging committee which will in- 

causing disastrous _ landslides. | #eason whipped the Atlantic with ( th: wnd-the tix (aes clude the Editor. Their decision will 
‘190 m.p.h. winds as the dying is be final 

Heavy damage to crops was re- : t »e final. 
rt storm left a wind-buffet« 1 ta > 

= me a a, BL on on A | across the Eastern U.S. The : Prizes will be as foilows: First 

provinces, arts 0) ico regiod | hurricane gathered ferocity ix } ry ‘ ‘ * Seco —$20.00: Th —$10.00: 

of south-eastern Luzon was 4ls0} jower Gulf Stream as its i N AM P ras iE S T 5 z ies Sec nd a ); Tt ine f 00 
flooded causing damage to com-! runner ripped across New England| 2 ane wo consolation prizes of $5.00 

munication facilities —U.P. \ leaving 4 persons dead, two ship j JOM, Se; 2 5 each, 

. Sodaing ene ver eee , . _ * ean A selection of the cards will be dis- 

’ The 7 ae layed at the ‘Advocate’ Stationery 
‘ Ee svelled The Miami Weather Bureau} ‘t} pat i tchering tf aj played a 1 « ot 1er) 

Price s Le estimated that the new distu ( ! oner vole and later at the Barbados Museum. 
ling 2S orth R ‘ 

In Mexico ae of re Ot ee . ‘ ; a The closing date for the compeli- 

: let ia ‘ within 1,200 miles of Miami « paypnt the = tion is 4.00 p.m. on October 31st; but 

p a San Fe, eh the. north-westernly r Commu- is competitors can start sending in theit 
residen eman tolc - ighest winds are around 90 . i ‘ fen 

gress that prices were levelled, per hour, and a further i eyed the : entries now. 

the budget balanced, and politi-| jg , t the Weather : 2 All cards should be addressed to 

aia —_ “The si ‘ let : si : = the Editor, The Advocate, Bridge 

The President vacates office in spn ned thi 0 nail Ber liniso = town, 

December He made the an-/first ¢ full hurricane f¥ letter = 

nouncement at the last nual} within on y of tt ; < 
state of union message ei f o United ee 

—C.P. ! U.P UP iD RP. 

   



  

PAGE TWO 

  

Caub Calling 
Nice Queen IR JOHN SAINT, Kt., C.MG., 

O.B.E., was among the pas- 

   

Spent Two Months 
R. AND MRS. DONALD 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

The Old Idea That Actors Die Poor 
—Ask The Lawyers! 

Once again it is proved that an 
actor can save money. By EPHRAIM UARDCASTLE 

uer horses at exercise tne 
sands at Deauville. 

on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER. 3 A952 

  

sengers leaving on Sunday by a r Leslie Banks, a man who could She wears a grey or blue riding 
B.W.1LA. for Jamaica. Also leav- four poe ge a See mever claim to pe a money- small auctioneer in London’s Ful- habit and always sits side saddle. 

ing by the same opportunity was : , : y 2. spinner, leaves £19,094, which is ham-road he bought a table, Mme. Volterra tells me she 
Mr, F. L. Walcott, M.C.P. They ..., 0h Monday for Martinique after quite an amount these days. cupboard, and some crockery for thinks Bozet, which recently de- x 

will be representing Barbados at “- spending two months’ holiday as “jt is at least £4,000 more than 2 few pounds. feated horses owned by the Aga * 
t a Meeting of the Executive Com- * guests at Maresol Beach Flats. the £15,000 of Sir Stafford Cripps, Since July ex-King Michael, Khan and Marcel Boussac, is the SEPTEMBER 3, 1962 

mittee of thie Regional Economic 4 a eee eee “s whose will was published a week who gars. be ip one of ere best two-year-old she’s ever had. ro FOR WEDNESDAY, SEPTE! , * 
‘esatlined S Stay ‘e an Ook forward ‘0 ago. yerty, r 
Committee and the Officers and 1 ; ; 4 Ann ; 

} Couneil of the University Col- a Se a ° as atin tat Hee } oa Ieee en 2, ares, "Suny, Wore Look in the section in which your birthday comes and 
ck 7 a 

i ieapaniar ln” wis: de Mr.’ Monplaisir t the ‘teading succesful actors die penniless by Lord Brocket at Ayot St, Law- her stables, But she has just/ge 4d What your outlook is, according to the stars, * 
a s. Merde i, Executive S a ‘Grocer in Martinique. the t of a flickering candle. rence (Herts). appointed a new racing manager ARIES A day for sensible caution, sound reason- 

+ raecai, ecutive Se h veral Interests There was Sir Harry Lauder, —Lucien Robert, who formerly March 21—April 20ing and practicality. One could easily 
tary of the Regional Economic 

  

R. AND MRS. PHELAP BER- 
who left £358,971; Ivor Novello, THEY DO IT, TOO handled the Baron Guy de Roths- overestimate values, also one’s capacity * 

    

    

   

   

  

   

   

Committee ill be also at- —_ 
cundine ine Meeting. ae MUDEZ and their three * sydney Howara, Leslie Howard, Those little human failings are child's, herses, for what you can handle safely. 

Teachers Return children and Mrs. Katz, Mrs. Tommy Handley, and Stanley “°7jmon te ~ wee ss PROBLEM ine 
R. C W. CUMBERBATCH > Bermudez’s mother, leave the Lupino all left between £60,000 ti et eee © ah at the Inter- & TAURUS Neither stimulating nor hindering, ray ys. in Sp 

tones ies’ colony to-day for Trinidad after and. £70,000. pational Horse Show when Hol- ‘The Royal Academy's .problem April 21-—May 20 your sector. Day on whole need 
Headmaster of St. Giles having spent four months’ vaca * ‘ . land's Prince Bernhard wen. out pichuze remains a problem—for unetion, initiative for any ‘acacia — 

Boys’ School, was an arrival by don Gee Pes Bibmnaies’ be oot Actors apparently leave more oes some prizes. So he Sjr Alfréd Munnings. x gramme, Don't overdo; steady pace best. * 

B.W.LA. on Sunday from Trini- the gold-topped um- Nore" was some Peritical cgm- interest is music — the viola, dad where he attended the Sixth , , as- brella of Lieut.-Colonel Philip ment when Sir Alfred presented 
Sleniak  “Pokatelek. af (the violin and piano — and took ga ae nfs Ss. Gell. And absent-mindedly took his picture showing a woman jing “Ene Advice to Aries pertinent to-day for you. 
Caribbean Union of Teachers. och ee Jc Ome briefs, left only £14532; Sir jt Pack with him to the royal sereaming at a ghost beside her « May oe he cee th es ee ee 

Mr. Cumberbatch represented "3 ring their Ber S Curtis - Benneti's Wealth POX- Fe ere od. don’t do things Pp oy ‘ . Plann 

the Elementary School ‘Teach- way. rated at £35,000; Lord Birk- , It was, raining also when esterday when the Academy system, effort will net most. 
* Associati b: They said that their stay was 263,223. Londpn’s Lord Mayor, Sir Leslie closed, the picture remained un-| 4% ‘ * x » ers’ Association, Barbados. enhe a, bequest Boyce, visited the show. And he gold * 4 * “ it fortunes have been left . ‘ : sold. Your Moon’s aspect strongly urges over- 

left his umbrella in the royal irritating tendencies. Returning home by the same Gilea ia - e : ers, of course, But that ). DRESSES, INDEED ! looking _ others’ 

opportunity on Sunday from moat and Bicae iaduatrien Worn long’ time ao, Lieut.-Colonel Gell collected his At the Edinburgh Festival I met at heer 
Trinidad was Miss Ercil Osborne, is also Manufacturer of tt ‘MR. FIAT CRASHES an hour later, A special mes- an opera star who charms the i > 
President of the Women’s Biscuits and ie intereied tn ig “t ‘ senger took Sir Leslie’s to the eye as well as the ear, Anneliese 
Auxiliary of the Barbados Ele- or Gianni Agnelli is one of Mansion House. othenberger, from the Hamburg Self-Control, serenity are stalwart aids > 
mentary School Teachers’ As- State Opera, is slim and blonde. July ak ug. 22 this can-be-difficult day. Get both small acing their stay they were men. At 3b he 
sociation. Miss Osborne also at- parope ‘BEST EVER’ » But she knows little of Scot-] ,~ and weighty matters off to a good start. 

r tended the Conference of the guests at Maresol Beach Flats. Gar Socket ce ees nes - ; lend. Said she: “T like the men’s 4 Don’t relax till well on way to results. * 

Caribbean Union of Teachers New Henie cars, trains planes, trac- ak Suse Tle o morning short dresses. ‘ial mes 
which was held in Trinidad. accompanies 

Spent Three Weeks 
ISS ENID FERGUSSON of 
“Ravens Court”, Fontabelle, 

returned home on Sunday by 

Not all auspicious period for extensive 
undertakings; but familiar work, daily 
routine should move smoothly with your 
efficient effort. 

requires all your ingenuity if 

Ang. 23—Sept. 23 

  

Sete at 

B.W.LA. for Trini- ae, by : Tri a 

is not all. Among 
he controls a football 
paper, and a ski-ing 

ago RECLUSE’S HOME is himself a 
LIBRA Schedule 

  

    

  

  

B.W.LA. from Grenada after to make nota skier. But he is unlikely ss * y 7 
spending three weeks’ holiday. Seek Late he Se French their home in San Juan. Mrs. to be taking part in this winter’s HK sept. 24—0ct. 28 you wish fo rouge Bie ie. se are * 
During her stay there she was a a Sorba, select- Cozier is the former Miss Carrie sports. wa aed lished without strai 

‘Quee! ice,” par ' ‘ . 
est of Mr. and Mrs, Mahy of cone of anthlatic admirers, aa ong ial “a For I hane that in Chiles he A x cae ee ma 

en is ’ 3, 7. t. George’s oe ae a ite aa —, piel tea *" tia just had a serious accident. NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 1. taught ils j ‘ 7 en. Quiet any inner turbulent feelings, even 
From Trinidad : £s Oriv away he came into The once fashionable eae ‘in stromata eodne ius oh os ' + Gough day itvelt may have. irritating Luncheon Party wo Months’ Vacation coliision with a butcher's van. wiich an aged rea 1 ovens 8, boar ,Ub Ais home * points. Remember, there are many bright R. AND MRS. ADJODAH- : For tw $ he was in hospital hich an aged recluse recently after members of his family died Gays ahead! 

SINGH a +g AND MRS. PHILIP P died amid years of accumulated and lived in it with his house- we se were among the ar R. AND MRS. RAMON with a broken leg and a fractured © ; " ; * rivals from Trinidad by B.W.1.A. OCHOA. 8 iad ERNST and their two chil- (hin squalor had yielded about $77,000 keeper. The candle had stood for 
on Monday and will spend a cheon party on aes o —_ dren were passengers for Puerto GO), the Riviera, Agnelli lives |" cask and valuables to treasure .32 years in the room where Kam- * 1 Advancement, gain to be had by your in- 
holiday h@re. Mr. Adjodahsingh POE y at thelr Rico by B.W.LA. on Monday in- jj 4 mansion called Leopolda, 2UOting relatives on Monday. lade’s mother had died in 1920. He wee en, telligent attention to duties and extra + 
° . . residence Medmenham”, Pine tks “! About $15,000 in cash, a three and had si ‘mi im- . ° hores that is Minister of Works and Com- ‘ : transit " tor U.S.A, perched on the hillside above ‘ n nad since permitted none but him chores at may come up unexpectedly. 
wulioetians: a Trinidad a it dee a ~. os Mr, Ernst is American Consul Villefranche. In an area studded one half cure dieinoae ene, and self te enter the room. * 

; ; 5 eran oe We © here and will be holidaying in with stately h ig t yellowed stock and bonds were sal 
On Business of Bolivar in Venezuela and Mrs, the USA. for two months. ." the mest “peautiful oat hesbitut- found A ods cubbyholes of the In the locked garage was a 1932 Pag aig Satin = a 1 age Pog | oat > 

R. G. MONEY, Lbtal Direc Barcelo and Mr. and Mrs, Family Holidaying nished ered. heme ucts er. eee model car that had not been —_ Sieerdous todls, “vehichds. (aval, ett You ~ Ramon Ochoa, Jnr. of Vene- x amlade, 75, died last February. driven since 1985, In the closet " me 5 ‘ : 
tor of Barclays’ Banik (D.C. zyela, R. AND MRS. J, KRIEND- ’ Except for decades of dustfail, and trunks were beautiful dresses can go about usual duties with good results. 

pig! we: ow - hp % Be ‘ al LER afd their three chil- A KING'S BID oo, = ~ note ted ant as and tuxedos of bygone days. The * 
ada by on Sunday last mong those present were dren were a the passengers The kin was in the auction ?t had been left, even to the burn- house keeper said that Kamlade ” on a business visit. He expects and Mrs. G. Harford, Mr. J. R. jeaving by DwLA. early this rane é foi sore lots... ed out candle on the carved liyed threadbare despite stacks of AQUARIUS Mretion tan Re oon 7 * 
to return to Barbados at the end Rodger, Mrs. Iris Tryhane, Mrs. \eek for Puerto Rico on their eo: it was an @x-king, ™antle. : garments never taken from their Jan, 22 —~ Fob, 20 | ntage of d_ propositi a of this week John H. Pamérton, Mr. and Mrs. the U.S.A Cand Michael of Rumania, And in the Kamlade, who made his fortune store wrappings. x Bee Oe, Det eteee ONC Drennan, Ces C 

Hi Colin Goddard, Mr. L. R. They “have gone ‘as holiday ° in the green coffee business, and —U.P. we impractical, restiens. 
Returned Home Hutchinson and Senorita Mira- i “ and expect to be returning in 3-9 OO0SO-OOOS-000OOOOO6 

, bel Pence. October : CODCLODOVOOOOS OE * PISCES Mildly pleasant though not overly gene- 
Mss MARGARET CORBIE OR Italian Beauty 3 Peb. 21—March 20 rous day; but month on whole is promis- 

‘ hb Mr. and Mrs. Barcelo arrived * » ? ing, urges best efforts, partly favours ex- nae Rant ee soending 8 th Bedeeade laak woth for a heu Teas ~ eagle ngage J - Won't Show Legs ; At THE DRILL HALL, GARRISON, on Saturday, x pansion, new undertakings, * 
ang, on Saturday afternoon by “#y and aré guests at the Ont f BWIA. Piar e & 2 YOU BORN TODAY: Reasonable, innately just, yet as 

LA. She is ry to the Marine Hotel, while Mr. and Riis cer oO -W.LA., FE +e ROME, Sept. 2 ; September 6th and Sunday, September 7th times overly critical. Highly talented, artistic. great desire 

Ministér off "SéucaMlon, P.0.8, Mrs. Ramon Ochoa, Jnr. and Trinidad, returned to Be Pe Barms baten Tatike Coamsenc| 2 ; 4 for knowledge and will work untiringly to attain high aims. 
and during her stay here was a thelr three children who also on Sunday last after spending @ — Cts 7 Mie covatelli, nameals Th BARBAD May tend to overdo, thus strain health, mar disposition. 

est at “Stoneycroft”, Wor- arrived last week are staying holiday here. ities Home” at a local beauty |? e OSs POULTRY ASSOCIATION Intelligent, pleasant associates are a tonic. 
ng. at “Medmenham”. i Routine Visit contest this week, has refused to| : Birthdate: Sarah Orne Jewett, romantic novelist. 

Me. Ochos, Jnr. is hand of YR. J. W. HARICN RS 5, | $h0w, Mer legs ln the annual °Miss|f ene XM RM HK HH KH ¥ ‘ Rquipos Company in Venezuela LI CG, OBE, Medical Ad- 5 -M.G., O.B.E., e 19-year-old beaut: d 
CROSSWORD as well as Berry ae ee ae ae a ye ow and Wel-}that for secu of piety oan saia| $ THEIR §MIDSUMMER di deg ect res eer eee er ee tome 

——— ompany re, 1 Island on Sunday] cause of her titled parents she|% on 
boats Fagen the ateaiarae He dast by B.W.LA. fot Trinidad on | will to wear a bathing suit ; 
had also es menham” 4 short routine visit, He wilt} at the all-Italian beauty contests | « an A FREE HOLIDAY FOR ONE WEEK FOR TWO 
whieh he ented to his 
wie Obs ak 

—_—_— 

| Rapert’s Spring Adventure—3i 

be returning to Barbados during] Tater this month. 

ae .. The tall pamers won the “Miss | ¢ 
Rome” title on Thursday from 110 
other Italian beauties, In the 
contest, she wore an evening 
gown, as did three other contes- 

PEOPLE AT THE SANTA MARIA HOTEL, 

GRENADA IS THE FIRST DOOR PRIZE 

At The 

  

PIGEONS 
for the first time in Barbados 

     
    

   
      

  

The Countess entered the con- 
test at her friends’ urging, using 
an assumed name, Her parents 
are at present in Brazil. Hie 

BEACHCOMBERS’ BALL 

    

  

1, Dee t movement of PARADISE BEACH CLUB 
a. . caee) 7? . Listening Hours 20 aquariums of Beauty and effortless movement 
4 =, ’ retirtis “in (WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.1052 ° From 9 p.m. on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH 
i ies t.00 p.m eS 4.10 pm. | The 

Daily Service, m. The Colour 

   
Hit ud i 19. 9 gan, Sane Open from 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. on SATURDAY 

; ore alg in to 

AN EXHIBITION OF GOLD AND TROPICAL FISH 

| } TICKETS 

    

         

  

    
    

  

     
     

  

   

     

   

  

    

  

       

BENTLY CALLENDER 
F. THOMPSON 

and others 

  
    

    

   

  

Boxes & Orchestra 

HAVING SOLD OUR BRANCH STORE NO. 27, BROAD STREET 

TO 

MR. GEORGE SAHELY 
ALL ACCOUNTS ARE PAYABLE AT 

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS BRANCH) NO, 15, BROAD STREET 

‘PHONE : OFFICE 4294 “th 

From 8.30 a.m. — 12 Noon — 

      

    

  

      

From 1.30 p.m. — 3.30 p.m. 
    

  

       
DEPTS, 4220 

     

     

  

     

     

         

  

| 
| 
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Bridgetown (Dial 2310) 

FRIDAY — 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m.{ 

& continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

  

DOHHOOHOO.9-0- 

  

Color by 

NE) 
j 

and 
Technicolor| HOT STEEL 

  

yi 
     

     

    

   

      

     

    

BRIDGETOWN 
(Dial 510) 

& TOMORROW 

wD 

TODAY 

  

Rex ALLEN & 

GUNMEN OF ABILENE 
Rocky LANE 

Open 

     

  

Sat. Special 9.30 & 1 

BUCKAROO SHERIFF 

ef TEXAS & 

TIMBER TRAIL Color) 

Monte HALE Ro 
— —_ en ne 

Oe ———_—___ 

Midnite 

Tom 
TRAIL O 

PLAZA : THEATRES | 
~BARBAREES |) 

Today & Tonvorrow 

4.30 & 8.30 PM 130 & ‘Double ! 8.20 pom 
Big. Special. .Dou! le . 

ERROL, FLYNN “TO THE VICTOR: SILVER ER is 

ACTION DOUBLE ! Dennis MORGAN & Rex ALLEN. The 
“DISTANT ORUMS” ” . 

CAPTAIN BuBOD ‘Teehnicolor) Arizona Cowboy & 
and Gary COOPER “GUNMEN of 

—— — = ABILENE’ 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN THURS. Special 1.30 p.m _Rocky LANE 

Lash La RUE Double !|/== SS 
THORS Special 130 p m.|| FRONTIER THURS. (onty) 445 & THURS. Special 1 30 pm REVENGE” & mA 

SILVER CITY BONANZA || OC TLAN_ COUNTRY “SPRING SONG” 

  

“APACHE DRUMS” 
(Technicolor) 

Stephen McNALLY 
Coleen GRAY i THOROU GHBREDS | 
NBAL 

ROG 

    

   
    
   

   

   

  

Fargo Robbery 

     
   ~~ OISTIN 

(Dial 8404) 
PODAY ‘only) 445 & 
        

   
      

   

     

     
     

         
        

  

   

    

   

  

       

  

jal S176) 

    

  

    

    

    

    

  

  

     

    

  

Carol RAYE & 

“WATERLOO LOAD" 

Stewart GRANCER 
Join MILLS 

   ing Friday 
   
    

        

   
     

     

Friday & oo 4H ad Sp ; 7 & 5.20, 

    

    

  

   

    
    
   

Errol saree in 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
Patrice WYMORE 

Scott FORBES 

Fr 
ROBIN HOOD 
ERS ‘colo 

  

   
        
  

A: Scene from ihe Film 

    

LYDIA BAILEY 

2 
al. FR (4) 5 pm Leh 15 pm. Listeners’ x ; 

; , fn .m. t mM. es Be carety in ndlbe Chelde, “5 45 Di Think On These 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. on SUNDAY $1.50 

Sp z™ igund Up tt *prowronine e X A 
1. garment of fie 7 8, Y 

i», tt Ph » (9) emia Mote Froth win” tNdadit % rranged for you 

S 3 Ale ras on neat aiaaittn, Us) 2AT10.00 pm, —~ 26,0m,, 31.8%m 1/6 fer Adulis ist 9d. for Children and Nurses by the 

, Some people < Phe @huach (4) . P. m. Calling The “ ee: o e > , , j 

+O} seven 2? mend, pre ; 744.2 0 $30 ay a ' a phtaas ol 2 r é 

a re oerguing assegzantinas aceon, 8 Seti tives ‘ane, ied Refreshments on Sale § BARBADOS 
}i This way for tradiie. (w) Huntress 9.50 p.m Interlude, 10.00 p.m. \< y 15 Tumbler, maybe, th F * vs, 10. 7 a ee Mrs. A. L. Stuart's School  Wite Mie 8 '> x Ree za, iis 

{° Rouner Dromen, verse. \ae Bt 1ic.30 p.m. From The ‘Third Programme: it Seber a nae Ray HOTEL 
‘4 Bragken possibly. (4) of Dancing y 0 ele SSS 

Solutgon of & pusale.—- Aerosen y carer | 1 Si, LE gap AtETY {| ROODAL THEATRES ASSOCIATION 
ae oases isnt _ i Presents LAST ide Win S72 8.30 P.M, 

€: BERN 2, Bete de ia ; Pe BETO en EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
19, Ate. * erent! ey RIDES GAIN" To-day & Tomorrow) Last Two Shows \1!®- hyp Tomartew ‘Today & Tomorrow 

Bill Kennedy — Robert Armstrong at as* re <2: Rides yet : -e yg fe ets 

THURS (Only) 8 9 P.M. Jack CAR Double) tera Bhipake cetia\ Sree ‘ ate 
i. agra athe ma, Janis PAIGE fe 

Wisdom of the ages Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency Preston, HOSTER fn. Mrs ANT Stuart's ey | | Di Le 
She is in sooth a foolish hussy the Governor and Lady Savage "cell Stara Se | fae ~“ 

yes ‘ an iiham BOYD anee ~ 7 

oon he baoeoe tt “osuhd aon / snavowts oN y BEACON HILL & REVGEDEVILLE | "ARDON MY las Hops tone eneety ee G i 0 B E 
pend sono wn Prevents to have a bel ae oe Duan 1952 Starring /svICKoUs CIRCLE” nea BROWN” 

(Sayings of Shabdsh-ibn-Daoul : ee ee eee “ONbenCoveR rridey ot ame |i} TODAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. TOMORROW same time 
IC s Ci | x 

enero ee mee hay Tie a kas pe nd EE ay ina Rove | WWith A Seomg in my Heart a 
niversa’ ictures THE ‘noone “TRAFFIC IN 

On Wednesday 3rd., Thursday 4th., Friday 5th NO. 1 MAKER OF Presents Houvet ibaa], SMBNfOARACAS, NtoMTs)/H — Susan HAYWARD — Rory CALHOURN 
THE PRINCE | Arline ROBERTS pening OF lee ca 

Septemher at 8.30 p.m. MERRIMENT ! tan tts £818, pm. [Saturday ao suneer _ _ 
At WAS A THIEF rune HUSBANDS| Presen*s United Artists . . REDAY 

HOLETOWN peaetbonset MATINEE: Friday 5th at 5 p.m. Starring sitet WerzaAseh | eeMONN CAREY Tee a OPENING F 
CHU ‘ 

f Eve ARDEN he BERGERAC’ 

Wednesday, Septtenber 3 Music by Capt. Raison, A.R.C.M., and Police Band tional’ sound stare] Oening sis” Ed ‘Curnaws" zAMBA” LYDIA BAILEY . ma, : ine 4.30 & 8.1 Color by color, 

GEORGE MORRIS BDOKING OFFICE OPENS EVERY DAY Bank EXBERE | CHARON Kt Woe’ mynery Starring
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B.G. Constitutional P 
Will Place B.G. On 

LONDON. 
PROPOSALS for the constitutional reform of British 

Guiana, which have been laid before the Legislative Coun- 
cil, have been welcomed by observers in London. 

Particularly welcome is the fact that these reforrns 
will place British Guiana on the same political footing as 
other Caribbean territories where similar reforms have 
been introduced in recent years and have proved successful. 

Constitutional advances in other parts of the Com- 
monwealth in recent years have been smoothed by the 
advice and assistance of officials of the House of Commons 
in London, particularly of Mr. E. A. Fellowes, Clerk- 
Assistant to the House. 

It was recently proposed to the 
House of Commons that an extra 
Clerk-Assistant should be ap- 
pointed for the express purpose of 
visiting Colonial territories and 
jteering newly-formed assem- 
dlies through the intricate paths 
of Parliamentary procedure, as 
gvolved by the House of Com- 
nons over the centuries. 
Such an appointment is likely 
be made soon and this official 

vill probably be available, if re- 
uired, to advise the new British 
suiana Assembly when it is 
‘ormed. 
The London “Times”, in a lead- 

ng article, points out that the 
ecommendations for constitu- 
jonal reform in British Guiana 
liffer little in essence from the 
feport of the Waddington Com- 
Dission, although there are dif- 

lusion to the race of a candidate 
should be an electoral offence. 
Rightly this proposal has been 
rejected as impracticable, 
“Two of the members the 

commission recommended that 
there should be a Second Cham- 
ber with a majority nominated 
by the Governor, which would 
automatically protect minority 
interests. Also rightly, this re- 
commendation has been accepted 
and a new safeguard has been 
added. 

“At the suggestion of the Gov- 
ernor, Bills involving racial dis- 
crimination will be reserved for 
approval by the home _ govern- 
ment. Acceptance of this inter- 
esting innovation suggests that 
the principles contained in the 
recent white Paper on Central 
African Federation may be hav- 

of 

@rences in application, The two ing a wider influence. 
winciples of universal adult suf- 
rage and the inclusion of all races “These safeguards may add 

needed ballast to the new consti- 
tution by giving a sense of secur- 
ity to all the races—including the 

many important smaller minori- 
ties who contribute to the wealth 
of the colony ima far larger 
proportion than their numbers 
and may feel their status threat- 
ened by the wide franchise, Am- 
erindian affairs, it may be noted, 
are to remain virtually a reserv- 
ed subject, somewhat on the 
lines of native affairs in South- 
ern Rhodesia. 

“All will wish British Guiana 
well in starting out on this great 
—and no doubt hazardous—ex- 

periment, which is of so much 
significance not only for this col- 

ony but for the British Carib- 

bean as a whole.” 

m the same common roll of 
yoters are upheld, it says. 
“These are big steps to take so 

oon in British Guiana, in view 
# the many races, at very differ- 
mt stages of development, which 
jo to make up the Guianese elec- 
orate,” it says. “On the other 
tand, these steps have been tak- 
m in other British Colonies of 
he Caribbean, and British Gui- 
na certainly does not lag behind 
hese, 

“It should be said, too, that the 
ommon roll has worked well in 
‘rinidad, where there are racial 
roupings not altogether unlike 
hose in British Guiana. 
“Safeguards for racial minori- 

ies have not been neglected. 
‘he commission originally put 
orward a proposal that the al- —B.U.P. 

  

YOUTH SMOTH 
bins Tet,      

lans Welcomed In U. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

K. 
FRED IN MALT TANK ‘Fire Prevention Week’ 

cA
 

Opened In Antigua 
- ANTIGUA. 

THE OPENING CEREMONY of “Fire Prevention 
Week” attracted large crowds on the south western corner 
of the St. John’s Cricket Grounds to witnezs a well planned 
and appropriate programme. 

It was an intensely hot still afternoon the chimes of 
four o'clock from the ancient Cathedral could be clearly 
heard at the head of the town. 
eae ——- - At that precise time the Police 

‘Voge ~ . Band struck up and a procession 

Crime Is A Serious from the Fire Station .on Long 
Street followed the band through 

: 
American Problem 

NEW YORK, Sept, 1, 

the city. The fire engine, a 

The American Bar Association's 

pick-up with trailer pump, fire- 
men and volunteers marched 
smartly to an area in the vicin- 
ity of Country Pond. Commission on organised crime 

¢ illed on Monday for the Federgi A 4.30 His Excellency Sir 
Rackets Agency and the estab- Kenneth Blackburne and Lady 
lishment of the local Police de- Blackburneé arrived on the scene 
partment intelligence divisions to with their son Martin. After a 
stamp out narcotics traffic and march past the parade was in- 
sambling, The Commission said spected by the Governor, Then 
that despite Senate crime investi- His Excellency in addressing the 
gation and various cleanup cam- gathering recalled two devastat- paigns, organized, crime still is a ing fires, one of two hundred serious national problem. A study years ago and one of a hundred 
of the crime situation was made by years, as well as those of two the commission for presentation to *SS™S: He al i the neces- the Bar Association’s annual con- Y®®S SEW nt — ae like vention in San Francisco, Septem- i % overvene Ae & town He! 

  

  

{rr PAGE THREE 

Of, fficers Of St. Joseph Round-Up 

Boys’ Clu 
Elected 

Col. R. T. Michelin, O.B.E., 
Commissioner of Police, was re~ 
elected President of the Barbados 
Police Boys’ and Girls’ Club 
Association «hen this body held 
its first Aneel General Meeting 
on Friday, August 29. 

Miss Betty Arne was elected 
Vice-President; Treasurer— Mr 
Cc. W. Leyel; Secretary—Major R 

7 

Craggs, Fire Officer; Assistant 
Seeretary — Police Constabie 
Wickham, 

The members of the Executive 

Council are Mrs. G. H, Adams 
Messrs. F. L. Walcott, M.C.P., 
c. R. C. Springer, J. Beckles, 
O.B.E., Maurice Cave, H, Wal- 
cott, R. Risely Tucker and Major 
Cc, Noott, 

The report showed that an 
overall expenditure of $12,518.20 
was incurred during the year 
1951—52, One hundred and 

eleven film shows were held at 

various clubs but the Belleplaine 
hadn't this privilege as there is 
no electricity in the building. 

A number of speakers dealt 

with various subjeets which were 
well appreciated. Association 
now has a 
boys and 114 girls, 

  

membership of 632 

St. Aidan’s Holds 
Patronal Festival 
The Saint Aidan’s Patronal Fes- 

tival was celebrated at St. Aidans 
Church, Bathsheba on Sunday 
August 31. A large number of per- 
sons attended the celebration 
which was marked by Choral 
Communion 5 a.m. and Festal 
Evensong and Cantata 4.30 p.m. 

. * . 

Joseph Trotman of Bathsheba 
the owner of a sheep which 

gave birth to three kids during 
the last week. One of the kids 
has only three feet. the left front 
foot being missing. 

. 

Lefthander Rudolph Sealey con- 
tinued his outstanding perferm- 
ances in Sunday cricket gatfes, 
when on Sunday last he scored 
his fifth for the season 119 not 
out in 2% hours for R. Sealey’s 
XI against Stingo XI at Everton. 

The game will be continued on 
Sunday. Scores are: Stingo XI 
181 for seven; Sealey’s XI 155 for 
seven 

Neville 
topscore 

Griffith 

Payne’s 64 runs was 
for Stingo while Theo 
and Dezmond Ritey 

played good supporting innings 
of 31 and 26 rums respectively. 
Grant Haynes, who took six wick- 
ets for 93 runs in 17 overs was the 
most successful bowler. 
  

EXCURSION TO BATH 
Johns, with a majority of 

Saceean oo. extremely seri- Wooden buildings, to exercise Residents of the St, Matthias night ber ng cee to Ba an 

out crime problem. Professional ©#Te in the prevention of fire es- and Dayrells Road districts went day’s fun, Fourteen _ — 

. _ gamblers have become active Pecially where matches and coal off on their amnual excursion lowed by several cars 
TWO SAN FRANCISCO FIREMEN shovel frantically in a futile attempt to again, having decided to ignore Pots are within the reach of chil- yesterday, However, not without Matthias Church about 9.30 am, 
save John R., Reid, 18, whose hands desperately clutch at the air in a the federal od stamp law, Lead- dren. many Headaches concerning the for Bath, St. John, in brilliant 
malt tank containing 14 tons of wet grain. The youth, a college student ers of organized crime are keeping His Excellency hanked the weather, which on the previous weather 
working on a summer job, accidentally fell into the tank and was their power by investing in leg'ti- Commissioner of Police Colonel | 
buried alive before help could reach him, (International Soundy) } mate business. Public indignation J. R. A. Branch, for reorganis~ e 

  

St. Matthias Rioad 
Under Repairs 

For the past three weeks repairs 
were being carried out on the 
St. Matthias Road. The road was 
in a state of disrepair for a long 
time, and doubtlessly these 
repairs will be very welcome. 
Work on the road has been going 
full speed ahead. Many labourers 
have been employed on the job, 
with the regult that the entire 
road was finished in just over 
three week's time. 

SHOP BROKEN 
Mr. C. E. Hill, a merchant of 

  

Milk Market, City, reported to 
the Police that his provision 
shop was broken and entered 
sometime between August 3 and 
September 1 and articles to the 
value of $9.28 stolen. 

  

ST. CLEMENT'S. DEPOSIT STATION 

  

MISS BETTY GRIFFITH, (right) Acting Public Librarian, visited the St. Clement's Deposit Station 
at St. Clement’s Boys’ School, St. Lucy, yesterday. Children are seen changing books. 
Left to right are: Miss L. Griffith, Headmistress of St. Clement's Girls’ School, Mr. J, I. Byer, Head- 
master of St. Clement's Boys’ School, who is in charge of the Deposit Station, Miss N. Went, (back- 
ing camera) Acting Library Assistant, who accompanied Miss Griffith, and Miss Griffith. 

Actg. Public Librarian Visits Deposit Station 
Miss Betty Griffith, Acting Pub- 

le Librarian, paid a visit to the 
. Clement’s Deposit Stagion at 

it. Clement's Boys’ School, St. 
jucy, yesterday afternoon for th 
furpose Of becoming. acquainted 

fith the needs of readers of that 

at the Station to change books or 
register. 

No Difficulty 
Mr. Byer said that he has no 

difficulty in getting borrowers to 
return their books, At present 

r : he does not impose fines when 
ne St. Clement's is one of books are overdue but, in keeping 

e nine Deposit Stations in the p with the laws, he proposes to do 
and at present operated by the go, 
iblie Library. 
At St. Clement’s 251 readers, of 

thom 27 are adults, are register. 
. Mr. J. 1, Byer, Headmaster 

t St. Clement’s Boys’ School, is 
charge of the Station. He is 
isted by Mr, G. Sobers, Mr. 

ihn Springer and other members 
ff his staff. 
Adults and children travel from 
far as Pie Corner, Josey Hill, 

Yockfield and surrounding dis- 
ricts to obtain books from the St. 
Mement’s Deposit Station. On 
Saturday last 104 readers called 

  

large al they 
Ceaity Cue 

  

Most of the references which 
children produce when they want 
to join the branch are from the 
Headmistress of St. Clement’s 
Girls’ and members of the staff 
of the two schools. 

Mr. Byer said that he would 
like more books —. about 60 per 
cent. — for children between the 
ages of nine and 15, The other 
40 per cent. would be for the big- 
ger children and adults. 
When asked by Miss Griffith if 

he thought the Branch had any 
immediate influence on the edu- 

—_o | 
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   use Palmolive Soap as Doctors advised 
for a Brighter, Fresher Complexion! 

Doxstors prove ths Palmolive Soap can improve complexioas 
romatkably in many ways. Oily skin fonks less oily dull, drab 
skin wonderfully brighter. Coorse-loo'i:g skin eppeers finer 

        

So, do 18 36 skin specialists 2 

advised: 

3 

  

     

cation of the children, Mr. Byer 
said that a was a long 
term policy and although he could 
not say he felt 
fits of the Branch, he knew that 
he would do so eventually, 

St. Clement’s Deposit Station 
was formerly run by Mr, Birch, 
but he was removed to a school 
in St. James. The Station was 
closed and after Mr. Byer con- 
sented to take charge, it was 
re-opened. 

Open Twice Weekly 
At present the Station is 

opened on Tuesdays and Satur- 
days after 3.30 p.m., but Mr. Byer 
said that he is thinking of opening 
on Thursdays in an effort to re- 
lieve congestion, 

He said that the Station is given 
publicity in churches and schoois 
but it has not yet reached the 
peak of its efficiency. 

He does not know of any bor- 

  

  

  

For 60 seconds, with | 
Palmolive's soft, iovely lather, 
Rinse | 

Do this 3 times @ day bor 14 
days. x 

* 

after the Senate Crime Committee —— 

  

\ 
ing the Fire Service in the past * 

MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBE? 

  

hearings has reduced organized two years, Mr. Nanton the Offi- 
crime in some areas, but the pub- cer in charge, for organising “Fire 
lic is not interested enough in the Prevention Week” and congratu- 
problem to enable a permanent lated the volunteers for turning 
reduction, out on such an abominably hot 

—UP. afternoon, 
The first display was the re- 

; 2 moval from Bishop Mathers 
ah} schoolroom of two persons trap- 

Mobile Cinema ped inside by fire. Then there 
In Carlisle Bay 

Sch. Zita Wonita, 
Sch. Marion Belle 

was an imaginary fire in the cen- 
Programme tre of Country Pond, old cotton 

hoses which were in use two years 
Films on Road Safety, Hurri- ago were turned on, a crouched 

cane Relief and Hurricane Pre- man held his hand over a hole 
caution and Government Savings in the hose, The fire brigade then 

Seh. Lyndina A, 
olfe, Sch. Everdene, 

Seh. Mary M. Lewis, Sch, Franklyn D' 
R., M.V. Gloria Maria, Sch, Emeline, 
Sch. Augustus B, Compton, Sch. Trium- 
phant Star, Sch, United Pilgrim, Sch, are . “PT ‘+y. demonstrated the apeed and Lucille Smith. Sch. D’Ortac, M.V. Jen. ®© included in the current jro- ‘ . i 
kins Roberts, Sch Gardgnia ‘ach, gramme of the Mobile Cinema. strength of their new equipment. 
Laudalpha, Sch. Anita H., M.V. Carib- Other items in the prograrime The third display consisted of a 

pe, shh aa > asoline ire ¢ i re 
‘ ARRIVALS are: British News and Give Your #@soline fire, and it was there, 

  

  

      

British Schooner Frances W. Smith, 74 Child a Chance, a film made that during the height of action 
tons, from British Guiana, under FR. jocally. the gallant fighter, Colonel 
Sitio > St. Commas to the The Mobile Cinema was Branch got into the way of a 

“pEranvoane scheduled to give a show at powerful spray. He was: flattened 
Sch. Maria Henrietta for St. Lucta, ) 5 4. to the ground completely drench- 
Sloop Signet for Dominica. dav. tae Pt re aes ed. Later in the final speech of 

There will he i public perform- the ie Colonel Branch 
said: “I had no idea that IT was RATES OF EXCHANGE ance on that day. going to be the leading clown, 

matt atonnti anyone who wants to feel a hun- Ss E 7 re ; Selling ne eehaene Buying s dred and sixty pounds of pres- 
NEW YORK ' sure can go along to Staff Sgt. 

73.4% pr, Cheques on Bankers 71.89% pr Mason On Bodily Labadie any day.” 
Sight or Demand : \ 

Draft 71.6 . ——e tin a = 6% pr Harm Charge 
71.9% pr. Currency 10.3% pr. 

Coupons 69.6% pr. The case in which Amos Lowe TT CANADA Seat "Ge ' NEW GU ERS 
‘ (Including Newfoundland) } Pe Aen ‘ge of areas: 60.9% pr. Cheques on Bankers 79.1% pr, Hill, St, ichael, is charg with ‘hree carpenters i ! Demand Drafts 78.95% pr inflicting grievous bodily harm on Three carpenters will lay down 

Sight Drafts 78.8% Br. Cyd gutters at the Parochial Buildings, 
89.9% pr, Cable Clyde Phillips with a stick, was Gumberland Street. 79.4% pr Currency 77.6% pr. adjourned until September 9 by When the Advocate visited the Soupons 76.9% é is shi r G it : : eee Mr. G. B, Griiith Buildings yesterday the carpen- 

y Mr EK Watoatt: GC. apoear ters were erecting scaffolds; . EL K, Wi » QC., ar- 
MAIL NOTICE ing on behalf of the défendant - 

hice while Inspector Franklyn is prose- | 
ails for Southampton (U.K.) by the o@ \ S.S. Golfito will be closed at the General cuting on behalf of the Police, “4 Post Office as under 

ae Mail at 12 noon, Registered d ns n ac 
Mail at 2 p.m., Ordinary Mail at 2.2% e 
p.m. on the ard September, 1952 On Sick Leave 

Nervous, Rheumatic! 
      

  

    
  

  

x yi For the past two and a half | w ant ae 
FENDER AND WHEEL months Mr, Ben Gibson has been grermork and trent fe often 
DAMAGED IN ACC. WN acting Chief Sanitary Inspector in : $ aah ave png oe 
rs rns I ACCIDE V1 face of Mr, W. W. Merritt, Chiet noes Acidity, Getting Up ine Tent fee fendi’ wes Sania Iimawetr, we ta sata Ween 

of the motor van M-1786 ownex P * om waco aes en ing © ore your time Here’ ae by the General Hospits! leave. Mr. Merritt is expected to kidneys purify your blood with . ah Vey igen tacae ot On aot resume duties on or about Sep- tex, The Very firat dose helping 
Road, Christ Phinah ite dain ns 16 if his leave is not Anat aw quieaty mia e ou feelike 
aged when it was involved in an °* ended. . ever Under she ri ce epee. 
accident on Wellington Street, St. | Mt: L. F. Harris, who recently Bathing, Get Cystex fretp vere chews, 
Michael with the motor car M- left for Jamaica, Mr, H, I. Belle ; st x todsy 
2075 owned and driven by Robert #24 Mr. D, Cumberbatch have} @@ e antoseaines 
FitzPatrick of Upper Collymore been acting as Assistant Chief Por Kidneys, Nhevmatiom, Bisdder tects you. 
Rock, St. Michael. Sanitary Inspector on various ia 

occasions, 4 , ESS 

7 7 Fell From Bus 
Leslie Carter of Black Rock, 

rowers who take books from both 
the Branch ang the Public 
Library at Bridgetown. 

In his report for last month he 
has requested 50 additional books 
from the Public Library and Miss 
Griffith promised to grant his re- 
quest as soon as possible, In this 
report he makes remarks and 
suggestions. 

St. Michael, was treated and dis- 
charged at the General Hospitai 
yesterday morning for bruises on 
his left arm after he fell from a 
motor bus which was travelling 
along Black Rock about 9.30 a.m. 
the same day, 

At the time of the incident 
Carter was attempting to get off 
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8 BUCKFAST. 
ELON iC WINE 

* 

Wf you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 
against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

Is especially valuable 

after tliness. 

J avenraar y 

    
the bus while it wa ving, 

iss Griffith told the Advocate . Sica 
that so far she has got the best 
results from St. Clement’s Station. 
§t. Catherine Station at St, Philip 
is next. The other Stations are: 
St. Bernard's at St. Joseph, Mount 
Tabor at St. John, St, drew at 
Belleplaine Playing Field, another 
at St. John’s Mixed School, at 
King George V Park, St. Philip, 
and at the Boys’ and Girls’ Indus- 
trial Schools. 

In her tour yesterday she was 
accompanied by Miss N. Went of 
the Public Library Staff, 

  

WANDERERS BUY LAND 
The Wanderers Cricket Club 

have bought a part of the land 
formerly belonging to Pleasant 
Hall, situated at Dayrells Road 
A tractor owned by the Electric 
Sales and Service was at work 
yesterday levelling the ground. 
The work is expected to be com- 
pleted in time for the next 
cricket season, 
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ENJOY THE MUSIC OF YOUR 

_ BELOVED COMPOSERS 

ON ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL 

PHILIPS -... 
e@ 

RADIOGRAMS 

® Nicely styled and finished Cabinet 

   

    

      

   

@ Three speed Automatic Changer 
@ Twelve inch ticonal-speaker 
@ Ten valve Radio 
& { PHILIPS 

Aish 

at your Dealers 

Changes 10” and 12” records mixed. 

for a Demonstration 

owt «204 MANNING & CO. LTD. 
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THE CORE 

THE people of Barbados are still waiting 
for the government to announce its five 
year development plan. 

Four months have passed since May, the 
month of promise, and there have been 
various small leakages as to government’s 
pre-occupations but no announcement has 
yet been made. Professor Beasley’s long: 
awaited A Fiscal Survey which ought to 
have acted like a cold douche on the 
Utopians has not even been discussed in 
the Legislature and the government will, 
it seems, have announced its five year plan 
before any such discussion takes place. 

  

Meanwhile there has been*no decision as 
to whether or not Barbados is to have a 
deep water harbour or an_ improved 
harbour of any kind. On the other hand 
much theory is being indulged in by those 
who seem to be plotting the possibility of 
increasing the output of sugar at a time 

when reports of surplus sugar crops are 
coming from all parts of the world. 
Politicians have been talking of increased 

sugar crops and an American market when 

sugar producers have been wondering for 

just how much longer the favourable 
United Kingdom price can be maintained 

and whether Canada will take West Indian 

sugar while losing .West Indian export 

markets at the galloping rate of the last 

five years. er 
The will-of-the-wisp of irrigation as a 

new “open-sesame” to greater sugar pro- 

duaiion i being pursued although the 

island has not yet fully exploited its for- 

tunate water position for domestic pur- 

ge ee ee poses. 

The present inconvenience due. to the 

ansaaht is due not to shortage of water 

resources, but to shortage of water” re- 

sources which have been so far exploited: 

Until the output of water for normal drink- 

ing and kitchen garden purposes has been 

increased by the installation of new 

machinery it seems inopportune to plunge 

into the expense of buying irrigation 

machinery for experimental purposes. 

Barbados is fortunate in its rainfall and 

‘while periodic years of drought are = 

perienced the production of sugar is less 

important than the sale of sugar when it 

has been produced. 

nly sort of development plan which 

canine ‘the slightest hope of success in 

Barbados is a plan built around the con- 

struction of a deep-water harbour. 

Even if Barbados were to spend large 

sums of money on irrigation of sugar lands 

at a time when the maintenance and devel- 

opment of its domestic suppl 4% ie 

its crucial years of post-Senn gro one 

mere plotting of a graph sheet will. ie 

guarantee sales of sugar at remunerative 

prices. f produces 200,- 

000 tons or 150,000 tons: for export, in an 

age of bulk-shipment Barbados’ sugar will 

have to compete* with other countries 

sugar. : 

A development programme for Barbados 

whicly As irrigation before bulk-ship- 

ment would be equivalent to a progamme 

for feeding the cart while the horse dies 

from starvation. 

An island of 166 square miles in the At- 

lantic ocean and Sipaerdng 212,000 persons 

might possibly be able to support these 

persons at relatively high sta ards pro- 

vided that there were _no other islands 

nearby to attract steamships to their 

shores. Barbados is however surrounded 

by neighbouring islands, many of which 

are equipped with harbours offering bet- 
ter facilities than those of Carlisle Bay. 

Barbados can afford to build a deep- 

water harbour because if it does not build 

a deep-water harbour its attraction for 

steamships is bound to decrease in propor- 

tion as the costs of handling cargoes In 

Carlisle Bay increase. 

The only possible alternative is that the 
general depression which will inevitably 

hit the island should the price of -sugar 
come crashing down as world maaer ou 
put grows, will lower. the costs of Bridge- 
town’s harbour as unemployment forces 
whatever government may then be in pow- 

er to divide labour opportunities more 
equitably than they are now divided in 
the Port. : 

The sugar industry has served Barbados 
well and must continue to serve her well 
if so many thousands are to sustain life on 
its small surface. But its history is pock- 
marked with periods of acute depression. 

From these depressions old and trusted 
men of vision from the United Kingdom 
and from this island have always drawn a 
homely adage of especial application to our 
present circumstances, They have warned 
us not to put all our eggs in one basket. 

To-da 
needed Déceuse the men with power would 
seem to be treading a path which’ thinks 
only in terms of more sugar (even if costly 
irrigation schemes have to be introduced 
for the purpose) when the world is rapidly 
presente more sugar than can profitably 

e sold, 

Those men of vision have indeed sound- 
ed their voices and their voices have been 
heard and obeyed by almost every Carib- 
bean territory in varying degrees of en- 
thusiasm, 

They have been saying that tourism and 
only tourism can supplement sugar on any 
appreciable scale as a major Caribbean in- 
dustry. 

A deep-water harbour is complementary 
to a tourist industry and to the sugar in- 
dustry. A deep-water harbour is the only 
foundation on which an improved Barha- 
dian economic structure can be built. When 
the government’s 5-year development plan 
is opened and there is no deep-water har- 
bour scheme in its core there will be noth- 
ing but greyness and bleakness ahead, 

those men of. vision are badly 
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Even In The Vital Battle For Malaya It Depends On Where You Sit 

Here's A Town Where 
| Five Wars Meet 

KUANTAN, Malaya. 
| A PISTOL and bandolier lay 
| n the District Officer’s desk. An 

| armed sentry guarded him. Out- 
jside, beyond the barbed-wire 
barricade, a notice warned 
“Trespassers may be shot.” 

The town itself was quiet. 
‘Don’t let that fool you,” said 
the D.O. “There aie several 
wars going on here, This office 

where we fight the nerve war. 
utside we use bullets. I travel 

» anh armoured car.” 
He drew a semi-circle around 
uantan on the wall map. On 

> side was the China Sea, On 
e other, behind the port, the 
nges of steep, jungle-covered 
ountains. 

They looked dark and threat- 
sting from the office window. 
“One thousand three hundred 

and seventy square miles of ter- 
titory,” said the D.O. “Most et 
it swamp and jungle, and I'm 
vesponsible for it. Good dishing 
off the coast, plenty of rubber 
sstates; amd one of the world’s 
chest tin mines, there...” he 
bbed a point 32 miles from 

s<uantan. “That's what makes 
this the most prosperous port in 
“ast Malaya,” 

An Indian clerk came through 
he swing-panel doors’ with a 
tack of files, 

“More , ammunition,” growled 
1e D.O. “That’s my part in the 
ampaign. Forms, forms, forms. 
£ I'd killed a terrorist for every 
housand times I’ve signed my 
ame the war would have been 
over long ago.” 

THE POLICEMAN 
“We hit back’ 

“ONE war is quite enough for 
” ne,’ was what the Police Chief 

aid. 
He tugged nervously at his 

normous moustache and told me 
f tae campaign. An unpleasantly 

imiliar story. The authorities 
aught unprepared initial mis- 
akes, and the usual, inevitable 
»ss of valuable lives. 
“It was rough on the police,’ 

e said. “The force wasn’t built 
r warfare. Imagine your Lon- 

‘on bobby being given a gun and 
ent after a bloodthirsty pack of 
‘illers in country four times as 
hick as Epping Forest. 

“We had a bad time at first. 
Che Communists did what they 
iked. They were able to wander 
hrough the villages round Kuan- 
an without fear of us. Peopie 
vere too scared to talk. 

“I remember once coming to 
market square three minutes 

iter an anti-Communist Chinese 
ad been murdered. Hundreds ot 
cople were about, but not one 
veuld ¢ven tell us which way the 
illers had gone.” 
The Police Chief grinned rue~ 
sy. “We've learned a lot of 
‘sons,.The force is at last being 
ganised. Our Intel igence i 

aproving and men are being 
ited out from behind _ the 
wbed-wire and sandbags for 

re aggresive roles. We are 
ving baek—snd about time 

THE PLANTER 
As in Maugham... 

“ONLY one war as far as I 
vn concerned,” said the Planter. 

iy Russell Spurr 
*That's rubber.” 
“And tin,” said his friend. 
“And tin,” said the Planter. 

“He's from the big mine. Rubber 
and tin, and without them Brit- 
«in would not have just a dollar 
gap. It would be a chasm, Rubber 
and tin and our sweat and blood 
earn more from America than all 
your suit lengths and Scotch 
whisky.” 

He banged his glass on the bar, 
and a white-coated Chinese 
“boy,” 40 years if he was a day, 
brought us along three more 
whisky and sodas. 

“I suppose I’m what is called 
a whisky-swilling planter,” he 
said. “It’s part of the tradition. 
Somerset Maugham and all that. 
But you come and work on my 
estate for 14 hours a day with 
an even chance of a bullet in you, 
and see if you'd drink milk.’ 

The Tin-miner looked round 
the club. “Quiet today,” he said. 
Two army officers played darts 
in a corner of the little room. 
Lifebelts from visiting ships (one 
from the Amethyst) adorned 
wooden walls, A hand-painted 
poster announced a tripe and 
onion supper. 

“You should see the place in 
the evening,” said the Planter. 
“Gets quite crowded, Often 
nearly 30 people. Some of them 
drive in 40 miles. You can do it 
in under the hour; no one risks 
driving too slowly.” 

He pointed to his big Ameri- 
can car outside the door, Heavy 
armour plate glass replaced the 
windscreen. A steel shield with 
bullet-proof slits hung on a slip- 
wire ready to slam down at a 
second’s notice. 

“There’s the price of rubber,” 
said the Planter, 
-“And tin,” said his friend. 

THE MERCHANT 

* “Don’t quote me’ 
THE Chinese Merchant knew 

nothing about wars, one or sev- 
eral, 

“It doesn’t pay me to know,” 
he said. “I’m a business man, I 
don’t meddle with politics,” 

He peered nervously out across 
the jumble of ccsmetics and 
gleaming export bicycles. The 
wide, white High-street lay like 
a bleached bone under the noon- 
day sun, 

Even the mad dogs lay gasping 
in the shade. 

“Business is good,” said the 
Merchant. He pointed to the peo- 
ples of half a dozen races jost- 
ling along the shaded sidewalks. 
Malays in vivid sarongs,  silk- 
shirted Chinese, turbaned Indians, 
swarthy Sinhalese, and sweating 
Britons. 

“All of them with money to 
spend,” said the Merchant. ‘‘More 
money than anywhere else in Asia. 
and more goods to give them. 
It takes more than a bit of troub'e 
to upset business.” 

“It doesn’t worry ycu 
then?” I asked. 

He glanced again down the 
street. 

“I wouldn’t say that,” he re- 
plied in a lower voice. “Pressure 
is brought to bear on people like 
me. The Communists keep a spec- 
ial organisation, the Min Yuen, 

at all, 

to extort money and supplies. 
But don’t quote me on that.” 

A storm of static burst from a 
nearby radio shop, and an an- 
nouncer said: ““Three terrorists 
were killed in the Federation 
yesterday.” People shouted the 
news to their friends in Malay, 
Tamil, Urdu and several Chin- 
ese dialects. 

“Things are improving,” said 
the Merchant. “Not long ago the 
Min Yuen could scatter pamph- 
lets here in broad daylight. But 
not now; people are beginning to 
see the Communists cannot win.” 

“Is that your personal opin« 
ion?” I asked. 

He shook his head. 
“I bet only on certainties,” he 

said. “I can’t afford to do any- 
thing else.” 

He drew his thumb across his 
throat. 

“But don’t quote me on that.” 

THE COLONEL 
And his wtnners 

SAID the Colonel: “Yes, there 
are several wars going on here. 
But I’m concerned only with one 
of them.” 

He looked across the armour- 
ed cars and tepts towards the 
mountains. A hoverplane roared 
in over the harbour. “Probably 
bringing a Gurkha casualty from 
the jungle clearing,” said the 
Colonel. “You can’t get the little 
beggars to come out. They re- 
fuse to admit they’re sick or 
hurt and go on until they drop.” 

He spoke with the pride of a 
man. who has spent a lifetime 
commanding some of the best 
troops in the ‘world. 

Kuantan is beginning to share 
his opinion. The situation has im- 
proved beyond. all measure since 
the 1/10th Gurkha Rifles arrived 
secretly by sea on May 25. They 
marched straight into the jungle 
and hit the over-confident Com- 
munists as they have never been 
hit before. .Thirty-four Reds, 
including their . smartest gang 
leader, were killed in the first 
eight weeks. 

The Gurkhas,are still in the 
jungle. 
“And we're going to stay 

there,” said the Colonel. “We're 
going to show the terrorists that 
our men can outmarch them 
and outfight them.”, 

He described the Boy Scout 
tactics of the jungle war. The 
days of painful tracking along 
hidden paths, navigating beneath 
the roof of foliage often without 
sight of the sun. The careful 
scrutiny of inaccurate maps to 
see where a gang might set up 
camp—or an ambush, z 
“The Gurkhas are good at this 

tort of thing,” said the Colonel. —
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on the airstrip. It carried no 
stretcher, A grubby little Chinese 
in tattered khaki gct out and 
nervously raised his hands. There 
was a small red star on his peak- 
ed cap “Surrendered,” said the 
pilot. “The second this week. 
Said he’d had enough of the war.’ 

There was no need to ask which 
one. —L.E.S. 

  

EXPLOSION In Labour 
Party Ideas! 

Hy A Political Correspondent In The Daily Mirror 
\Vritten by a small body of 
‘rty members who call them- 
‘ves Socialist Union, the book 
'': on the-movement to take 
ced of the lessons of experience 
’d of modern history, 
Socialist Union says there must 

22 an end to the unthinking belief 
| State power and in nationalisa- 
om as cure-alls. It calls on 
abour to. base its policies on 
cognition of the individual 
uman being and less on ama- 
tinery” that deals with people 

? nameless masses, 
rhe book is called “Socialism: 
New Statement of Principles.” 

r. Jim Griffiths has written an 
itroduction. Mr. Attlee has given 

his blessing. It asks the big 
1estion of Labour politics: 

Why did the Party 
rive? Why did it 

lence? 
Socialist Union says this: Con- 
lence was sapped because the 

lose its 
lose confi- 

‘arty did not seem to be achiev- ~ 
~g the old Party ideas and pro- 
‘ammes. 

Confidence will go on being 
sapped until the Party realises 
that some of the old ideas and 
prcgrammes were illusions. Myths. 

' Main myth was the belief that 
there was a “socialist system” 
which would cure all ills if the 
capitalist system were overthrown. 

There is, in fact no “blueprint” 
af peal There is no system 
ta 

The British system—with full 
»nployment, planning, controls, 
housing programmes, social secur- 
‘y—is not “Socialism.” Nor is it 
what was understood by capital- 
icm in the nineteenth century. 

The old idea was that if the 
State had all the power and every- 

ithing was nationalised, human 
happiness and freedom would 
burst into flower. 

Russia has proved the idea 
nonsense. In Russia freedoms 
which are taken for granted as a 
part of decent human life in 
Britain have never appeared. 
New kinds of exploitation have 
appeared. There are new privi- 
leged classes, 

Another old idea 
jmunist dictatorship would pave 
‘the way for more freedom, that 

would “wither away”— 
manifest nonsense, 

— that Com- 

    

A BOOK that flatly attacks some 
of the cherished ideas of Social- 
ists as ‘myths and illusions’ has 
just been thrown into the arena 
of Labour Party argument. 

  

To-day, says Socialist Union, 
we are less sure about the results 
of increasing the power of the 
State. 
“Do we want more or less State 

action in the social services? Do 
we want more or less central con- 
trol of the nationalised industries? 

“There are many who say that 
our aim now should be ‘decen- 
tralisation,’ for we are all be- 
coming aware that the concentra- 
tion of power in the same hands 
may, in.the absence of power to 
avert its dangers, be a threat to 
the freedom and independence of 
the individual.” 

Tm fact, the modern “Board.” 
running a huge industry with no 
popular control over its actions 
and thinking only of people as a 
mass, are just as much a chal- 
lenge to Labour Party ideas as 
ne old exploitation by the capital- 
st. 

And there is a great second 
illusion, says Socialist Union—the . 
pe that to yebreve a “ 
system” a “¢) ‘ war” had to 
stepped up. ‘ " 

Here is the gospel of Karl Marx 
and, says the book, it ends in the 
destruction of the decencies which 
Socialism belteve they are. fight- 
ing for. “Classes cannot be divid- 
ed off into sheep and goats... .” 

Does this mean that the 
struggle for social justice is aban- 
doned? It does not. 

Nor does it mean that Socialist 
ideals are abondoned. In fact, 
this book asserts that the only "¢! 
‘way for the Labour Party to main- 
tain its drive and pury... ., put 
certain basic ideals in the fore- 
front of its action. 

These ideals demand recognition 
of the dignity of man; they de- 
mand equality of opportunity to 
get sufficient of the world’s goods 
for decent living; they demand 
the opportunity to live in fellow- 
ship without which nothing has 
any flavour. 

All very fine, you may say. But 
are people capable of all these 
nice things? 

This book makes it plain that 
the Labour Party must have that 
faith in human beings. It must 
believe that human beings are 
not content merely to have full 
bellies and a roof over their heads. 

The Labour Party, says Social- 
ist Union, must from now on 
place less faith in organisation, 
in nationalisation, in “machinery” 
to secure decent living. It must 
work strenuously to change the 
attitude of all people, regardless 
of “classes.” 

“They also have enormous pd- 
tience; some units wait a week 
in ambush.” «4 

The hoverplane settled gently 

a
 

“A Socialist programme,” says 
the book, “should now aim at an 
liberately shaping all the institu- 
tions of our aie in the light 
of their effects on the individual.” 

There remain two sixty-four 
dollar questions. As this book puts 
them: “What point is there in 
thinking of an ideal society when 
we live under the threat of bank- 
ruptey in a divided and insecure 
world? 

“Surely the only realistic aim 
for this islind at the present time 
is to secure peace and increase 
productivity.” 

Socialist Union comes to the con- 
clusion that, faced by the threat 
of new, modern tyrannies, we are 

to rearm. But rearm- 
ment must be coupled with 

leadership in the battle of ideas 
which is going on, particularly 
in the poorer areas of the world. 

Coming nearer home, how is 
the Labour Party to take the lead 
in securing higher productivity 
and the survival of Britain? 

Socialist Union says the leader- 
ship of the Party has had to fight 
elements inthe ranks who still 
find it difficult to grasp that it is 
ae sufficient to “soak the 

“We have now,” says the book, 
to mould our industrial organisa- 
tion to draw forth the willing co- 
operation of all concerned. 

“Uniess industry—the manage- 
ment as well as workers—can be 
permeated with a new spirit, 
there is no answer short of com- 
pulsion to our present difficulties.” 

The whole Party — and maybe 
people outside the Party. too— 
should read this book. It costs 
only,3s. and is published by Lin- 
oolns-Prager, 

e
e
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I “THE GOLDEN VOICE NURSERY RECORD BOOK” 

tells the story with Songs and Music on a gramophone record 

to help you read it in the Buok. 

+ 
ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

BORDER 
| 

| 

By NEWELL ROGERS | BS 

NEW YORK, 
THEY mean to dig a hole 21 miles long]| 

under two mountains in the Far North. 

First stretch, 13 miles, burrows through the 

3,500ft.-high Chilkoot Pass, on the Alaskan- 

Canadian frontier. Here avalanches killer}! 

many a trudging prospector in the '98 gold 

ratte new fortune hunters are after a differ- 

ent kind of buried treasure: water from the 

five Canadian lakes that lie north of the pass. 

The Aluminium Company of America wants 

the water for ‘a 400,000,000 dollar (£142,- 

      

Heatproof Oven Ware with Covers 
three sizes 

  

cy ; . = 
857,000) aluminium smelting and _ electric : 

power or on the south side of Chilkoot, Sentee. Take Fruit Dishes 

in Alaska. ' re eeteinde Chine —- 

And through the man-made mountain tun- 

nels the water is to a past two 
vast underground power houses. 

This giant scheme, to be financed by free 
enterprise, awaits the sanction of the Cana: 
dian and U.S. Governments. : 
COLOUR TV set-makers are going to try 

again, This time they promise—in a few 
months—to come up with am attachment to 
the present black-and-white sets, _ 

They already have a colour receiver, but 
to market it would make obsolete the mil- 
lions of expensive sets already in homes. 
OFF to Britain flies another big airline 

man to look at the Comets, Captain Eddie 
Rickenbacker, boss of the domestic Eastern 
Airlines, 

But Pan-American Airways is more likely 
to be the first buyer for its international 
lines that compete with B.O.A.C, 

' MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT became a 
grandmother last week for the 14th time. A 
daughter was born to Mrs, John Roosevelt, 
wife of the late President’s youngest son. 
HOUSEWIVES in New York are warned 

to look closely at turkeys on the meat coun. 
ters. Racketeers pumped a-quart of water in 
birds to: make them weigh more before they 
were frozen for the market. 
HOLLYWOOD is going to avoid one of 

those lavish, but sometimes vulgar, costume 
dramas when it makes “Young Bess,” . 

Instead, it is going in for a simple story of 
16th century British Court life to bring out| 
character. (Charles Laughton will again; 
climb into his old costume of Henry VIII and 
Jean Simmons will be the young Elizabeth.) 

Reason for Hollywood’s good taste—“The | 
British Crown once again rests on the head 
of a girl named Elizabeth.” 

LET us refuse to worry about this one: 
atomic scientist Hans Thirring comes out 
against using atomic energy in industry. He 
fears all the uranium will be used up in 
from three to five generations. 
FOR the next few months three per cent 

of the entire construction labour force in 
America will be working on new atomic in- 
stallations. 

And in Los Alamos, the A-bomb assembly 
centre, a library is advertising for these out- 
of-print books: Stapledon’s “Last and First 
men,” Thornton Wilder’s “Heaven’s My Des- 
tination,” and Stern’s “Pillar of Fire.” 
MORE than 1,000,000 men have been called 

to National Service since Korea. Washington 
expects to keep on calling them up at the 
rate of 600,000 a year. 
ATTENDANCE at baseball games drops. 

One theory is that the ames last too long. 
And one reason why they last so long, say 

critics, is that pitchers—the equivalent of 
cricket bowlers—know that TV cameras are 
trained on them. So they strut about and lose 
time like amateur movie stars to keep the 
limelight as long as possible. 

A “CAT BURGLAR” who used ladders in 
the good old days has just been caught again 
after a lapse of years, 

This time he used a chauffeur’s uniform 
and drove the most expensive limousine 
made in America to get into the grounds of 
wealthy homes, Estimated loot over the 
years—£ 350,000. : 
THE boy King Feisal of Iraq has acquired 

an 1840 Kentucky muzzle-loading rifle used 
by white men in the wilderness against bears 
and Redskins. Henry Ford II bought it for 
him from the Edison Museum. 
EX-PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER, 

aged 78, fled from fire at a mountain lodge 
in the Sierra Nevadas of California last night. 
He was awakened by a neighbour, and found 
all exits blocked except the door to the land- 
oe es Lake. 

0 he and his host escaped by boat, and 
watched the lodge burn while th ” 
the middle of the lake, re eee 

THE BANK GIRL IN A 
SARONG 

s (By NEWELL ROGERS) 
NEW YORK 

A new Hollywood star is being born on a 

(both Decorated or Plain) 
Screw Cap Glass Jars (4 or 1 gal.) 

Frigidaire Bottles. 
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These delightful materials! There is no fabric 

quite like MOYGASHEL. Our new shipment 

is a riot of colour and includes the ‘hard 

to get’ colours, and Black! 

@ WHITE 
e@ BLACK 

@ MARINA GREEN & OLD GOLD 

@ NAVY 
© BISCUIT GOLD & POWDER BLUE 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 

JAMS! JAMS!! 
For The Children 
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WITH J. & R. BREAD 

    

Pacific island. Non man She is 20 years old, ivory skinned, one Apricot Jam quarter Scottish and three-quarters Samoan. Nara Rays Her name is Moira Macdonald. Her story afeierd might be out of “South Pacific.” In fact, if the author, James Michener, had not written 
another tale of the South Pacific called “Mr. a Motes oe not be acting before 

eras ay on her native island, Samoa. HOLLYWOOD bought Michener’s tale, re- 
named it “Return to Paradise,” and decided 
to film it on the island. 

4 oz., 8 oz., 16 oz. 

Just Arrived 
pe Barley in tins 

Cream Mix 
Van. and Strawberry 
Flavour 

  

     

    

    

   

  

Salad 
There producer Thereon Warth and director eT ee. Yee. ae Sean er ; ; . Cod Roes in its ee proc saw Moira working in, of all Fresh Tomatoes . ANCES i first name 

_After one screen test they asked her to baie Specials CIGARETTES sign a contract. She had never thought of ‘Aubhow.. Che: CRAVEN A the first acting, and was not sure she wanted to, But Mot whe. Ate name in Cigarettes Gary Cooper would be her co-star in colour: - - GOLD BRAID the first 
name in Rum 

GUINNESS. STOUT 
GUINNESS the first 

name in Stout 

She signed. She will be Cooper’s screen 
daughter. 

Hollywood's reaction to the first photo- 
graphs of Moira: “She does for a lava-lava 
(Samoan for sarong) what a glamour girl 
does for a pullover.” 
SINGER Mario Lanza’s studio has suspend- 

ed him indeiinitely for failing to appear in 
“The Student Prince.” Average cost to a 
major studio on a film production is £1,700 
an hour. So it is really annoyed with Mario. 
CHEAPER BEEF is on the way. Cattle 

prices are back to 1950 levels. And the wheat 
crop is estimated at 30 per cent. above last 
year. 

  

JAMS WITH J&R 
BREAD IS DELIGHTFUL 

ORDER NOW FROM 

GODDARDS 
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URSULINE CONVENT TO BE EXTENDED 
More Accommodation _ 
For Venezuelans 
NEGOTIATIONS have been completed wher by 

Roman Catholic Community acquired “Merton”. th vod 
dence of Hon. Dr. H. G. Massiah 
price was not mentioned. 

It was known that for 

the resi- 

a long time the Roman Cath- 
olic Jesuits were anxious to extend the Ursuline Convent 
to accommodate a greater number of pupils, especially 
those who came from Trinidad and other neighbouring 
colonies. 
Since Venezuelans have “dis- 

covered” Barbados the demand 
er more places in the cCu.+ 
vent has increased. It was hoped 
that the idea would become 
practical politics but the difficulty 
was to be able to acquire any cf 
the adjoining properties. 

With the increasing frequency 
of visitors from Venezuela parents 
in the Republic have been anxious 
that their children should be 
educated in Barbados. 

The last bid for the acquisition 
of property was successful and 
Dr. Massiah consented to dispose 
of Merton his family residence in 
order that the Convent could be 
extended. Merton adjoins the 
Convent and so the work of re- 
constructing and. including it in 
the Roman Catholic property will 
be less difficult 
_ In this case Barbados will be 
in a position to earn some of the 
much needed dollars by way of 
education, 

The arrangement throws a 
greater onus on the Government 
to do something for the Lodge 
School where there is also a great 
demand for places for boys from 
Venezuela. Lodge at present is 
full to capacity with about 350 
boys but it is believed that 
another 300 could be sent from 
Venezuela if the necessary accom- 
modation could be found. 

It is easy to see that parents 
who send their girls to the Ursu- 
line Convent would be equally 
anxious to send their boys to the 
Lodge School and this would bring 
greater opportunities for parents 
to spend vacation near their chil- 
dren during holiday periods. 

otels, too, would benefit from 
the periodic visits of these pa- 
rents, 

The problem is now to convince 
the Government that it would be 
worth while extending the Lodge 
School to say the size of Harrison 
College where it could accommo- 
date 500 or 600 boys. 

In the past, Lodge accommoda- 
ted in its Boarding Establishment 
boys from Venezuela and many of 
the South American Republics, 
and within recent years one 
son of President Vargas of Brazil 
Was a pupil and promising athlete 
at the School, It might be that 
one day Lodge will be able to 
accommodate the son or sons of a 
Président of Venezuela. 

BISHOP LEAVES SEPT. 26 
HIS LORDSHIP Bishop Man- 

deville who had been in England 
for the last few months paying 
his first visit, is seheduled to 
leave England by the S.S. Golfito 
on September 26. \ 

The Rev. Mellor, formerly Vicar 
of St. Margaret’s, retired receatly 
from the Diocese. 

Mr. Mellor, who had been here 
about seven years has been ap- 
pointed Senidr Curate .of the 
Church of :he Advent in Montreal, 

MIGRATORY BIRDS 
THE season for migratory birds 

has reached the half way mark 
and there has been little move- 
ment in the various swamps. At 
Chancery Lane there has been a 
number of curlews and swallow 
tails in addition to the popular 
“nits.” 

Some marksmen attribute the 
Jean season to the weather 
and feel. that the birds have 
been driyen off their course 
by the winds blowing at hurri- 
cane force; others are of the opin- 
ion that the presence of many 
dogs in the vicinity of the swamps 
has tended to keep the birds 
away. In one instance dogs wan- 
dering around the swamp have 
bee), handled roughly 

_ The season ends in October and 
it is hoped that with brighter 
weather there will be better 
flights, 

Optimistic .as usual, marksmen 
are however looking forward to 
a fine duck season which reaches 
its height in November. 

GOING TO TRINIDAD 
The Secretary of the West India 

Committee Mr. A. E, V. Barton 
who is on a tour of the West 
Indies arrived here on Saturday 
23 and is expected to leave for 
Trinidad tomorrow. 

Mr. Barton is scheduled to re- 
turn to Barbados on Saturday 20 
before continuing his jtinerary. 

SALE OF LAND 
WHEN the Delamere Tenantry 

was to 
felt that the Government should 
do something to prevent its sale 
until the low-lying lands had 
been raised and fit for occupation. 
An alternative suggestion was 
that the Government should de- 
clare it unfit or purchase the land 
“—~, put it into proper order. 

he tenantry was sold earlier 
this year and now the tenants 
have been given notice to leave. 
On enquiry some of them have 
been given information which 
leads them to believe that this 
notice is merely a prelude to a 
new increase in the rents. It is 
believed that the increase will be 
in the vicinity of 50 per cent. 

Many of the old residents are at 
a disadvantage because their 
hhouses have been on the same spot 
for the last 40 years, some longer, 
and cannot be removed except 
in matchwood. They claim that 
it is the only alternative for those 
who are unable to pay the in- 
creased rents, 

Roads Bad 
After Rain 

Heavy rains on Monday night 

left many roads in New Orleans 
and Kensington New Road in a 
bad condition. Along these roads 

there are many holes where 
water collects for many weeks. 

“When this road was owned 
privately it was in a better con- 
dition”, a resident told the 
Advocate yesterday. He said that 

since the parish has taken over 

not even a load of stones was 

sent to fill in some of the holes. 

“Still we nave to pay taxes 

yearly”, he said. This resident 
said that on many occasions 
petitions, signed by many people, 

were sent to the St Michael’s 
Vestry but nething was done, 
“Whenever elections come 

around candidates_use the con- 
dition of Kensington New Road 

as one of their whips to get into 

the House of Assembly”, he said. 

Wharf Busy 
The wharf was extremely busy 

yesterday morning. This ‘activity 
was occasioned by the unloading 
of cargo, mainly firewood and 
charcoal, from the schooners “Zita 
Wonita” and “Franklyn D. R.” 
Many donkey carts were seen 
drawn up alongside the schoon- 
ers to which they were assigned 
anq@ at certain places they were 
lined up three abreast, causing a 

complete block to a once steady 
flow of traffic. These schooners 
were anchored just opposite Liv- 
erpool Lane, 

Further down the wharf, near 
Canary Street, lorries were park- 
ed alongside the water’s édge 
awaiting their turn to take away 
cement brought by the steamship 
“Merchant.” The majority of this 
‘cement is consigned to Messrs 
Barnes & Co., Ltd. 

    

  

DECREE NISI GRANTED 

In the Court for Divorce and 
Matrimonial Causes yesterday, 
His Lordship Mr. Justice J. W. B. 
Chenery pronounced decree nisi 
in the suit of N. L. Babb, peti- 
tioner, and S. A, Babb respond- 

nt. 
Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., appeared 

on behalf of the petitioner. 
His Lordship also pronounced 

decree nisi of G, O, Evelyn, 
petitioner, and E, C. Evelyn, 
respondent. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., 
instructed by Messrs, Cottle Cat- 
ford, Solicitors, appeared on 
behalf of the petitioner. 
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HON. H. A. CUKE 

THE Commonwealth Trade Talks 

FOR TRADE TALKS 

BARBADOS 
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MR. G. =. ADAMS 

are scheduled to begin in London 
on Sept. 12th. The Barbados delegates are Hon. H. A, Cuke, C.B.E., 
M.L.C., and Mr. G. H. Adams, 0.M.G., M.C.P. 
They are expected to leave Barbados on Saturday 6th. Mr. Bustamante 
of Jamaica and Mr. Albert Gomes of Trinidad are already in London 

  

    
    

A.T.S.S. Hold Meeting: 

Salaries Discussed 
A MEETING of the Assistant Teachers of Secondary 

Schools was held in the Library of Harrison College on 
Monday morning, through 
Headmaster. 

the kind permission of the 
Chairman of the meeting was Mr. 8. O'C. 

Gittens, President of the Association, and among those 

present was Miss Joan Barker, acting Secretary in place 

of Mr. Val MeComie, who is at present out of the island. 

OBITUARY : 
  

Mr. C. L. Gibbs 
Mr. Cuthbert L. Gibbs of 

“Sunningdale”, Garden Gap, 

Commission Agent of Lower 

Broad Street, passed peacefully 

away in his sleep in the early 

hours of Sunday morning, 

August 31st. 

Although he was ailing, his 
death nonetheless was a surprise 
to his relatives and many friends 
who saw him up and around and 

going about his duties during the 
previous week, 

As a representative of some of 
the largest manufacturing con- 

cerns in England, including the 

makers of the famous Wilson Hat, 
Mr. Gibbs won for himself the 
respect and admiration of his 

associates and the public gen- 
erally. 

A son of the late Mr Gibbs, 
former manager of the firm of 
R. H. Edwards & Co, Broad 
Street, Mr. C. L. Gibbs was a 
devout Methodist and the mani- 
festations of his christian princi- 
ples served as a great inspiration 

to his family and many of his 
close friends, 

His funeral took pace at the 
Westbury Cemetery, and the high 
esteem in which he was held was 
evinced by the large number of 
friends who attended. 

He leaves to mourn their loss, 
his wife, who is a daughter of 
Mr. R. L, Seale, two sons, one of 
whom (Harold) is at present in 
Canada studying to be a Veterin- 
ary Surgeon, two daughters, and 
his three brothers, one of whom 
is with Messrs, Geddes Grant, 
another with R, & G, Challenor, 
and the third at the General 
Hospital. 

To them and his other relatives 
the Advocate tenders sincere con- 
dolence, 

  

CONSPIRACY CASE 
STARTS TO-MORROW 

Hearing of the last case on the 
July sitting of the Court of 
Grand Sessions, is expected to 
start at the Town Hall tomorrow. 
The case is one in which three, 
Rudolph Blackman, McField Bel- 
grave and Michael Gaskin, are 
charged with conspiracy. Defence 
Counsel in the case are Messrs. 
G. H. Adams, J. E, T. Brancker, 
and E, W. Barrow. 

aT 

    

The chief purpose of the meet- 
ing was to receive a progress 
report from the committee ap- 
pointed to seek an interview with 
the authorities re the recommen- 
dation of the Turner Committee 
as affecting secondary teachers 
and to consider what steps should 
be taken with a view to submit- 
ting written evidence of the new!y 
appointed Salaries Commissioner 
before September 10. 

Leave Regulations 
The Association had previously 

appointed two representatives, 
Mr. Ralph Johnson and Miss Enid 
Millington, to attend a meeting 
of the Advisory Committee of 
Headmasters and Headmigtresses 
to discuss the, question of leave 
regulations. Before the Associa- 
tion proceeded with its main 
business, Mr. Johnson gave a 
progress report on his committee, 
He also reported that he had 
joined a small sub-committee to 
go into further details about 
Study Leave, Vacation Leave and 
Long Leave. The Association 
approved the stand Mr. Johnson's 
committee had taken on several 
points that had arisen and ex- 
prercsed their approval of his 
decision to take part ‘n the work 
of the suh-committee. 

The association then consider- 
ed the pregress rezort of tia 
rormmniltes: comprising Mr. F, A. 
Hoyos, Mr. J. W. R_ Rice and 
M'es S Grenvum, who had been 
appointed to interview the gov- 
ernmerit re the Turner Commit- 
tee i commendations, .The uct- 
ing Secretary announced that no 
reply had been received from 
the Secretariat concerning the 
requested interview other than a 
card acknowledging the receipt 
ef the association's request, 

The guestion arose what the 
Association proposed to do if the 
committee was not granted an 
interview. Eventually t was 
decided to give the Secretariat a 
longer time to consider the Asso- 
ciation’s request, 

Report Submitted 
On behalf of the committee 

Mr. Hoyos gave a report on what 
they had done since their appoint- 
ment. The committee had made 
a careful study of the Turner 
Committee report and had exam- 
med how far the main principles 
guiding its recommendations had 
been applied to teachers, 

A great deal of work had been 
done on the preparation of the 
case to be brought to the notice of 
the authorities, both as regard 
salary increases given teachers 
under that report, and the hard- 
ships created by “assimilation.” 
From the time the appointment of 

a Salaries Commissioner had been 
announced, the committee, as Mr 
Hoyos pointed out, had also given 
its attention to the position of non- 
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Public Health Students 

Do Extensive Courses | 
NSPECTORS who are allowed courses in Public 

Health in Jamaica, do a very extensive range of practical 

and theoretical work during the 11 months the course 

lests, inspectors who had the benefit of this training told 

the Advocate yesterday. 
Since the Public Health train- 

ing was first organised by the 
Rockefeller Institute and the 
Jamaica Government, 12 Barba- 
dian 

J Shoemaker   inspectors and eight nurses 7° \ 
have becy granted scholarships Cl ‘eo | W tk 
here. The training js open to large € ! i 
nspectors ard nurses from the . . y 
various British West Indian | i > t £ 
islands 1 erm 

_ Mr. E. B. Baird, Government 
Sanitary Inspector, who returned 

CASE 

His Worship Mr. C, L 
Policé Magistrate of District i 

dismissed on its merits a charge 

which the Police brought — 

DISMISSED 

Walwyn, 

here in July after training In Pub- 
lic Health in Jamaica, said that 
his group first went to St. Jago 
Park Health Department, St. 
Catherine, where they did prac- 
tical work for about eight weeks 
and were given lectures. St. 
Catherine is the Government 

  

29-year-old shoemaker Winston 

Waldron, alias Dauber, of lotter- COOLING & 
ai    

ing. School iy from 8.00 a.m. until 
4.00 p.m with a two-hour 
luncheon period. Some days there 
are five to six different lectures 
from doctors and Public 

attached to Central Station 

Rural] Health Demonstration Par- ing in the store of Ward & 
ish where students are given Spencer Ltd. at Marhill Street REFRESHING 

practical training. with intent to commit a felony ‘ 
Following this, Mr. Baird and ' 

a ag went io ei West Mr. Denis Malone appeared on ¥ 

Indian Public Health Training behalf of the defendant while “ e ° ? 
Station, St. Andrew, where they the case for the prosecution was k 2be. TIN 
underwent very strenuous train- conducted by Inspector Franklyn i 

* S 

Mr. Malone submitted to the 
court that the evidence produced 

Health by the prosecution did not | 
Ciicers Subjects include health <TR die ane CiaiOn naak SRO er 
education, bacteriology, entomol- jaw. There was no evidence to lf N 
ogy, helminthology, chemistry, snow that the defendant was amorous atural 
physics, anatomy, psychology, loitering or that he had an inten- | 
communicable diseases, Yaws: etc. 

Mr. Baird said that quarantine 
is qne of the subjects given, but 
generally only theoretically. He, 

tion to steal. “Waves for All 
Inspector Franklyn asked the 

court to look at the conduct of 
however, was fortunate in doing ci AN fas ee with 
some practical work in. this ae which had created 

branch. , *” x 

He said that training there can Before dismissing the case, His 5 OSEMAR 
quality one for the R.S.I. and worship said that the defendant 

  

we Pe hasakcr ouee hie bere was also charged with being a 
cate. ‘s Yop ; re we 7 . 5 , generally hold the R.S1. already, ee eet aa ean The Natural Hair Waver. 

Toe ae ae noe gece reputed thief, The evidence in the : ; 
reel course, wu i in case was too flimsy and he could _._Your hair can be beautiful always when treated with 
vaneed work and get train mg 2 vot convict on it VOSEMAR. Follow the directions in every package and after 
Meat and Other Foods’ inspec- ; a few days you'll be convinced of its definite improvement. 
tion. —_— LL 

  

Trainees are tested at the end iE a 
of every term. Mr. Baird thinks mrt — kee r VOSS ly VK 

the course an exceedingly good rO-NIGHT woe Try d 

one, and very helpful to any o\ 

Ve ctenaedene Sis L. Harris at 8.05 ‘ .__ y MEDICATED SCALP HYGIENE oes 

* } tat ro f ~~ its own Shampoo and ends Dandruff anc 

of the St es yee Pe MR. GEORGE HUNTE a 4 other scalp complaints. It also brings life 

petri temaeoe Sanitation De- will again talk over 5 and lustre to the dullest hair. 

partment, are about to go to Rediffusion on the .. . ON SALE AT -- - 

Jamaica for such training. subject : 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 

  

WE HAVE” 

The topic will be on 

“POULTRY” as an | 

Industry and 

prove to be of great 

  

“THE INDUSTRIES | 

Infant’s Inquest 
Continues Today 
His Worship Mr. E. A, McLeod, 

Police Coroner of District by 

will resume hearing today in the iF 

inquest concerning the death of interest to the general 

Moneka Brathwaite, an infant of public. } 

Halls Road, St. Michael, \! 

should 

    

Brathwaite was taken to the 

General Hospital on August 9) SSE SSS 

suffering from burns, but died f 

two days later. A post mortem 1 JUST RECEIVED 

BOOTS MINDIF 
performed by 

at the Hospital Nee { '00 LBs. NET 

é '| PURINA 
| 

PL AVENA, 
examination 

Dr. A. S. Ashby 

Mortuary. | 

£3 FOR DANGEROUS 
DRIVING 

  

MINERAL SALTS 
For Cattle and Other 

Livestock 

His Worship Mr, EB. A. McLeod, att 

Police Magistrate of District “A”, 

sesterday fined Wilfield Belle of 

Navy Gardens, Christ Church, £3 

to be paid in three months Or.two| 

months’ imprisonment for driving| 

a motor car on Bay Street on | 

September 2 in a dangerous) 

manner, ‘ 
He was also ordered to pay 

another fine of £2 for driving} 
aAvithout being the holder of an} $i 
appropriate licence. Cpl. Shep-' 

herd attached to the Bridge Post 

Salts for 

contain balanced 

quantities of the essential 

Clements calcium, phos- 

phorus, copper, cobalt, iron, 

iodine, and manganese ) 

together with an adequate i 

proportion of common salt. })) 

Mindif Mineral 
Cattle 

——— «= —_— 

COMPLETE RATION 

The only practical way of 

ensuring that the cattle are 

receiving adequate minerals, 

with the ration, 
Directions for Use 

Cows in milk 
Add 3 Ib of Mindif Min- 

brought the case while Sgt,| 
Alleyne of Central Police Station 
prosecuted for the Police from eral Salts to each cwt. of 
information received, concentrates fed for milk 

production, Alternatively, } 

graduates in the teaching pro-, 
Tession, | 

The Association expressed their 
approval of the work done by the | 
committee and asked Mr. Hoyos, | 
Mr. Rice and Miss Grannum along | 
with the President and Secretary | 
to continue their labours. The} 
committee was also asked to un- | 
dertake the task of preparing 
written evidence for submission | 
to the Salaries Commissioner, 

give individual cows 3 oz. | 
per day for those giving up 

to 3 gailons, plus 1% oz. for { 

each gallon over three } 

( 
t 

Pkgs. of 2 Ibs, for 36r. 

  

SRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
Limited 

Also in Bags 112 Ibs. 

>). SRA Da Pee ha 
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PAGE SIX 

  

from page 1 would be members’ feelings in great importance, and suggested grap) to the Address, and that the tople of the Federated Head %: The Committee do not general, but he the ught it would that the Houre go into Committee proposal arose out of the remark British West Indies to enable} or 
agree with the allocation of seats be preposterous to go t London In The House in order that each member would made by the mover of the Ad- them to obtain the greatest pos-| set forthon page 33 of the ‘Rance ole out differences be —— have an opportunity to be able to dress on the question of finance sible degree of economic and 
(Oar te ae i t on yg tree 3 ohana th ry pace Yesterday my more than once on the mat- jo the effect that “we have +o social wellbeing.” 
aa shou ven to Bar- ote or anes ‘fs che We t "Se Assh’ that ‘th wait and hear what the Britisn He sincerely hoped that hon- mar -— AS il é Snale 8 ; aetna: eee ee Which dtm | Bidtten! at. Mineanie He added that although they Government say as regards what ourable members would agree 

+ The Committee recom- ee > Poe a Gh eae met yesterday, the Post Office had had the Rance Report for would be needed to start Federa- that the suggestions contained in 
pace Phe or te of Agenbly — . yr ro ee .o Advances for Payment of Money — =: yet gy oops which tion properly, and what they say that paragraph (3), as proposed 

who should neeniinte his Cabine et say so, but they should get together id bee Select Committee wuld : 4 te as to how much they would give by him, constituted the correct an wr Count ef then ind mare Rc Week Padies fet and then Mr, Adams gave notice of a Bill ee wo need to +) Federated West Indies by way approach to the question to un- 

official should be a member of 
sueh body, 
Head 9: The Committee agreed of Miss Elsa ‘ ne motion of Mr. Mottley, a th ith 

to adopt the recommendations on leaving out reference to finance Socngum gf the Halt nt ihe Foon Committee was ingeuea to deal Mr. Crawford did not think adjourned for Tea. Hea 
page 3 of the Report of the Select It was mo good their sitting and Agriculture Organisation, who with the second interim report that that was the correct ap- Mr. E. K. Walcott (E), said that 
Committee of Jamaica—“That the there in the West Indies and mak-! [> (yi (nul ere tor free movant | subsnitted a few hours earlier. proach to the -+ry important he Was a member of the Select 
Federal constitution should pro- iff any conerete proposals of organiser and Inspector of Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) said it matter of finance, and he was Committee but for various reasons 
vide f6¥ self government in all ths fhance. They did not know what Domestic Subjects and to, review seemed to him more than passing sure that honourable members he did not attend the*meetings. a r 
internat affairs of the Britis, the United Kingdom Treasury Dect NE shiven to teachers in | strange that the introducer of the would agree that to approach This interim re my 
Caribbean area which are unde: WOuld be like next year or in a | the Sossibie expansion of the | Report should have decided to re- the question of federation at this CO™Plete approval,” he said. Mr.| ~ 
Federal administration.” 

  

go to the Colonial Office at the 
proposed London Conference with 
something they could agree upon, 

few years. _They had to wait and 

to amend the Bills of Exchange 
Act, 1907 

The House passed a Resolution 
for $1,600 to cover the expenses 

teaching of this subject to adults 

    

BARBADOS 

  

be perused and compared witn 
the Rance Report. The House 
later went into Committee on the 

serve the greater part of what he 

ADVOCATE 

Rance Report Should Be Basis For W.I. Fed. 

of a gift, and how much by way 
of a loan, 

Wrong Approach 

stage in such a manner was like 

  

derwrite the stability of the pro- 
posed Federation. 

At this stage the House was 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1952 

  

Walcott next — ven, pare: 
— ae : J ing in country ots i : at cided tt EPS Cominitigg Ge- Osid vstyou neca to strt your |, Zhe ioe aien paaed « Revo. | had to. say for his reply, after the woing on, their bending knees and Se "Was in agreement with them. 

alteady been determined to deai Federation on a good footing, and | Guc’to the purchase of “Ayalon” He felt that the matter was too "08 for tome oe beg 12am suing to be as short as 4 74 ; 
specifically with this matter, they We will do so much by way of a concerning, additional staff, con- vital for the initiator of the de- So 8- ible because I agree with this Re- 
would-pestpone for the prese:: 
their general observations there- 

loan. The proposed financial con- 
ference which might turn out to 

verting of offices into a children’s 
ward, furniture, ete 

‘Ihe House passed an Address ta 

bate not to have given the House 
full knowledge of everything 

for anything; it seemed 
the entire _relationship be- 

ging 
that 

port.” ' 

For hair that is always as 
on, be a general conference, should His Excellency the Governor, re- operating in his mind when he ‘¥°®™ the colonies and the Brit- Mr, Walcott felt that a Confer- ; 5 

But with regard to financia! (ake place after they had discussed Sr te Sinton eae oes edb hs initial speech earlier ish Government over the centu- ence should be held, He preferred good as it looks . . . smart, : 
matters, they beg to draw atten- their differences in the West | [eport of the British Caribbean | in the afternoon. To reserve per- ‘ies entitled the British West in the Caribbean but if it was held + ‘ lwieusly “well 
tion to, and strongly endorse Indies. mittee should serve as a basis for haps the cream of his remarks [dies as a — to have their in gnniion be hee agreed. : . ustrous . . . ObVIOUSIy we 

piS: Gy oC te Rares Report on Careful Attitude stitution for the West indies, with | £08 the end of the debate when SCXiome Yrord” in. support of agree with him that the West In- Tae cared for . . . follow the page 25 of the said Report. wuMuin imodifications te tt | nobody would have the chance to , Mr. Crawford in support of agree with TWAT) 
Head lly The Committee agreed It looked to him as if most of Report i say anything further in the mat- this contention referred to the dies, in his opinion, jit Ee i hiv taee lead of discriminating men 

to postpone the consideration of them were agreed as to the Mr. Miller qsked questions con- ter was not what one woulg have 4isparity in“he prices paid for not neve —e form o ereuen, HAIR 
this Head until the concurrent necessity of Federation, the diji- | cerning the. lack | of posting | expected on such an important sugar from Cu'a and those paid He did het ellews’ ta aeabind CREAM the world over . . . use i 
list -_ exclusive  // had been culties of Federation, and the Valley, and Watts Village. oceasion, and it ,was therefore for British West Indian Sugar, oneself but after people of the West i ; a 
carefully examined. absolute obligation for them to Mr. C. EB. Talma asked ques- i and the advantages gaimed by ; 4: : ‘ ‘ 
Head 12: Postponed. be ve? butet about what they tions ddneerniig. the ’ ttnoast welcomed by all that the House ° casero : at 7 Indian islands had travelled so > 
The Select Committee appoint- were signing their hands to, All allowed Price Controll Inspectors had gone into Committee, because the British Government by the 

much and done so much to arrive 

(| Spe ei ce 
on ‘ie 

"y 

. a es ; : constituted as they were at that sale b. them of West Indian | 
ed to consider and report on who seemed to think that a long | ye ee eee eed whether stage, members moa have ta iaib & aah tel eaelen ana such a Report, he felt ae ee ion c 
Message No. 2/1952 on the sub- time had elapsed since the Montego Government was aware that there opportunity to comment on any further example the ec | should be able to «gree wit! ese i 
ject of Federation, has the hon- Bay Conference, or who seemed was no salary, wage or other changing phase of the discussion. ascds ample the economic people and give into them, — ; Pt 3 
our to submit the additional to think that the Rance Report forin of remune ration, attached to s Sh. § - assistance given to the Philli- “ Mr. Walcott felt that the major- a ; 

Interim Report. should. be swallowed hook, line | Ghud church sf lip-Shod _ pines who recently gained their ity of people were ignorant about : f : 
Interim Report and sinker, had forgotten human Mr B. Vaughn asked ques- He thought it perhaps symboli- independence, by America, and Federation because it was not a eee | i 

The Committee held three nature : r tions a congerning . proposed = Mae er ved pe . ates that = ae _* take ® pegeies daily gure. and as S a ° ; 

i : > : ne aged (taba eaglhers By Asc e er that a ey subject people, exploit them and sult the question was one which ; : 
poo on 7 eta ee — ate ee © ioe thé ultimate pizee to be pee cane should have before them was a then leave them up to work out was not raised from time to time. | lontt 

bers were P The House accepted the amend- mere expression of opinion that / 

Sth “Alpine 188% Mr. Speck ugus’ vet A aker, 
FL Walcott, Mr'h G 

any modification by four different 
ments recommended by the Select “before any general conference 

their own economy after their “So great is the ignorance that 

  

    

  

  

i 
i 7 ils at present that, in spite of 

colonies and other islands. To z ase ; economic existence had been preval a 

Mr. R. G. ask that would be to ask too much | proposed alterations Of the Cham. | 08 Federation is held in Londgn completely dominated by im- this goed renee. tte a H A l R c R E A M 4 ib 
Mapp. llth August, 1952: Mr. of human nature ber of the House of Assembly, there should be a conference of perial laws. some people who see no r n for ; ; 
Speaker, Mr. e ‘a. Williams —_ Geldeates whiated went and passed a Resolution . io Bae the representatives of the several Move To Add Paragraph Barbados to join in Federation, : 

° ; ’ ’ » ex! ‘ = i 
.B., Mr. A. E. §. Lewis, Mr. back home from the Federal talks, | in carrying out the a.teratons, legitiatures in the Caribbean. 1 Crawford then moved: that. ™* eid. On 4 The Cream Of Hairdressings & 

R. G. Mapp, Mr. F. L, Walcott. were repudiated by their Legisla- The House adjourned until next area, in order, if possible, to re- the followin, examants > eas e@ Page - " 
2nd September: Mr. G. HH. ture that they had no right Tuesday at 3 p.m. solve any differences of opinion ?° g paragrap 7 cl din eaauarharaay 1ES 
Adams, B.A., C.M.G., Mr. L, A. agreeing to this and to that, and which may exist between them,” ded to the Address: ““The House enquiries to: Ss.M.G. AGENC a 
Williams, LL.B, Mr. R. G. Sy on e Where sie was con "and that they had before them emphasises its conviction that the} Pociors & Nurses Recommend J. &R. BUILDING, PALMETTO STREET, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS * 
Mapp. flicting interest, it was difficult to than in England, but he would another Interim Report which future ecohomic stability of the =, 

Mr, G. H. Adams (L) said that see a few men sitting down and not agree with that, embodied the points of difference proposed on eee a 
as it was becoming more obvious drafting constitution which | When it came to the additional between the views of the Select its establishment under favour- am: u _ 2 
that the delay in discussing the would be accepted by every unit Interim . Report, he thought it Committee, and the recommenda- able financial conditions, and 
subject of eration was holding 
up proposals for the West Indian 
colonies getting together generally 
on the subject of Federation, it 
became necessary for them at least ‘ore i ittee that Tespects fundamental, and he for’ y the British Caribbean Terri- 
to make a start on their expression uk Acmbalie Coabadae ita he o ae pig iran : he OMe believed that it should be tories and two by the British] ,, ae 
of their views. might call the Montego Bay would be able to say what the fairly easy to get unanimity of Government—in order to make a Soothes—Purifies——Heals 

Interim Report Conference -- reached anything yiews of the House were on the #8reement ee the legisla- thorough survey of the economic 
As & tangible. And right around the ;eeommendations contained in the tors concerne e h h conditions in the British West oC 

_As onourable Members would world that was the case. S naitonal + t The majority of It did appear however that the jigias which shall within _ five : 

see from the additional Interim additional report. The majority 0° Barbados House of 
Report a sfort whi bei 
handed to them, even then the 

of the proposed Federation. That would be well if the House would 
was true of every Federal Con- let them know, or let the Leader 
stitution which existed in the of the House know, their views on 

present day. some of the proposals to it. It had 

the recommendations were agrecd 

to. Bearing in mind the weaknesses Different Outlooks 

tions contained in the Rance Re- 
port, 

Those points of difference, Mr. 
Crawford observed, were in some 

Assembly 
should be willing to go a little 
further in an effort to bring fed- 

suggest therefore in view of the 
special cireumstances of the case, 
that a Commission of five should 
be set up—three to be nominated 

months of the date of appoint- 

ment render a written report em- 

The World-famous Herbal 

SKIN OINTMENT 

    

With 14 West Indian warring ; ’ i he . ; bodying the results of their in- Select Committee had not finished i of Federal Constitutions, they gration to a final conclusion than ying L 

its delibé¥ations. But there was waren oF per bt ate oo Meat should say then that they agreed jt seemed prepared to go at the vestigation and study. The Re- ” 

rather the indication of the outlooks, it wan ot too annoyingly With the recommendation that the moment. Se et eran emer ane a thoroughness. with which they. gela rage Nin ears had passea Sustralian model should \¢ He recalled that the matter contain recommendations as tu : : 

ére ¢ their work. and the eines the Motteee Bay Conference @dopted. It would at least give was being discussed in the West the form and extent of the finan- wad 
sepicusness with which they were ang they were ‘still there. That them a start. Indies at its present stage for.a cial and economic assistance : 
upproachiig the subject. was not unique in the history of Not A Replica number of years, and he therefore which the Government of the alan: ection elem deine 

e hoped his friends in the Federation, It was far better to As to whether or not there did not think that the differences ‘United Kingdom may render to P. : a 
ather colonies would not think thresh out their differences than should be one or two chambers, of opinion of the Select Commit-| 
them particularly vain when he tee as presented in their second 
said that Barbados had more to 
lose in 2 compromise than any 
other West Indian colony. It was 
therefore essential that they, in 
approaching the matter, should 
give it the utmost consideration. 
They should do their best to bring 

to reach the stage which might be there should mot be a second 
reached if they rushed on too (hamber which was a replica of 

quickly. the fist, or even a potential rival. 
One word more, Federation in While one House should be nomi- 

practice had been proved to be nated by the Elected Chamber of 

dangerous if not dangerous, to be the Territorial Chambers, the 
difficult to work out in practice. other House should be nominated 
Many, many a rich, or there were by the Governor General, half by 

interim report were sufficient to) 
warrant a West Indian Conference | 
before going to London to try and 
finalise the issue. It seerhed that 
another West Indian Conference 

might very well further postpone 

Federation, and he suggested to 
TRESH      

    
‘Ovaltine’ Families are 

4 i t / " ; t S 

ae ae dip that thee’ mp et some rich lawyers he should say, the Elected Chamber, and half by wee, Serr ee 2 ee cause you like em $0! 
with the example of acy who owed their wealth to the big the Gove nor General. West Indian Legislatures might Mi Families 
States before them, Work.a cons fee they (got! Privy Councll Members of the loss! on1ected very well meet in London, be- | @ Toasted fresh and sweet — ap} y ; stitutio rh igt abl when Feder Juaad les arose in chamber 0 iia ia ahan » fe ld bi *, 
RE Wee ae Cea such places as Australia, Canada, for the Federal amber, should cane be ee ae tor folks eat Kellogg's Corn lead to bitter regrets for this 

colony, x 
He would do no more in moving 

that the report be adopted, tian 
say that on the question of Re- 
served Power, the Committee had 

etc, None of them would live to not be asked to ,\ agn their seats, 
see a single West Indies Unified as there were not such a sufficiency 
Government, but they could try of others to take their place, 
to work at present the proposed Mr. Mapp felt that the Prime 
Australian system as best as po’si- Minister of the Federated West 

gaineq if they were removed 

from the West Indian area. 

Further Suggestion 
He further suggested that such 

meeting in London should take 

place a week or so before the pro- 

Flakes fast as we mak so 
re your in 

egos. Cos Kuleog's 
rm Flakes, 

its BEST! 
-        

  

OT OE Cnans, Viger ond wei belay at family is mother’s 
first concern, and for this a correct and ad diet is 

essential. When children are listless and irritable, when adults 
are feeling the strain and nerves are Seacenne yed, diet deficien- 
cies are indicated and su; Inment is advisable. ~ 

What better than ‘ Ovaltine’ the ’ favourite food of so 
not yet reached a ee pane ble. That seemed to be the only Indies ae oF hen ot posed London Conference, in or- MOTHER KNOWS dscury larry, waaehy ee ne See ee re 

bat r 200 years Was et ogi Jest leagues t é e ou e aS Ovaltine scien mbinati lature’s finest ie a mad fe t hee W “i what ae oe ey ns of the Geverntr General ners iy ee ataien Beal | Lculiliilescnat-oadiaaiipauelicatiaeie Pts» ee a oe eet econo of 10 és 
Reserved Powers mean). ‘The — “have already spoken more being given the power to nomi- Coiseaq fitness of bod [reece s0d nantes Tar sprints Scoarigs tab eee ot meer hg de = than I intended to speak, I will oe “4g members of the Federal “",%” this stage Mr. Crawford he thew . ve — = = 

suggested by the ance epart, ; Cabinet. d s be| 

wah a matter to WhUnEthernae ett eee Ae Teply. 1s, CNT id tal he: hed "Wane Moved. that the Address . be : at any time of the day. Taken at bedtime, ‘ "ts 
to give very much attention. 

The second serious matter- 
perhaps even more seriovs—was 
that the King in Couneil, or he 
heuld say the Queen in. Goun tl, 
could make Legislation, ‘Tidy 
were being called upon in the 
proposed constitution, to give up 

and I intend to keep most of m) 
remarks for the reply.” through the various items in the 

Committee’s Report because he 

felt that the House, having not 

had the opportunity of seeing the 
report before’ yesterday, . would 
not have had time to refresh their 
minds on the proposals in the 
Rance Report. 

Basis For Discussion 
Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) said that h 

had not been present when the 
report was adopted, but he 
thought they should accept it as 
4 basis for discussion. The Report 

amended by deleting paragraph 2 

in which there was the suggestion | / 
of the West Indian Conference, 

and the following paragraph be| 

substituted: Bi 

“The House is of the opinion 

that a conference should be call- 

ed in Lendon not :-ter than 

March 31, 1953 of the representa- 

| | 

| 

| 

White shoes, to pass muster 

in company, must be spot- 

   

  

        

      

        

      
    

less, immaculate, Use PR 

an aid to natural, restorative sieep. 
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Drink delicious 

OVALTINE 
that power that the King -ir Jt was merely an additional In- ji: 0 0s of’ the British Caribbean | 4 ; tr 
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Those two things were im- 
portant and néeded such great 
consideration, that the Select Com- 

Indies before the London Confer- pest thing for the Héuse to do 
ence, While that might meet with would be to accept the Interim 
conflicting opinions in the House, Report which he had seconded, 

followed early in April by a Con- 

ference between representatives 

of the British Caribbean territo-| 
Gov-| 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1952 

Rance Report Should Be Basis For W.I. Fed. 
From Page 6 

He then drew members’ atten- 
tion to various pages of the Re- 
re. Ss Said that after reading 

they would be in a position 
to see why Barbados should force 
the issue. “You will be able to 
understand why we should join.” 

He said that he actually went 
the distance to see why Barbados 
should not federate and the fur- 
ther he went the more he saw the 
reason why it was impossible for 
Barbados not to join in. Federa- 

tion. S 
Must Join For Progress 

For an island the size of Barba- 
dos to progress, it must join with 
some other island or islands, If 
members were able to enter the 
Federation atmosphere and see 
what was being done, then, and 
only then would there soon be a 
complete realisation that the West 
Indies must join. “You cannot join 
countries; you must join people,” 
he said. 

Mr, Walcott said that he would 
not like an Englishman presiding 
over the Conference. He wanted 
West Indians to meet as West In- 
dians where they could thresh out 
certain points: and still respect a 
me opinion, thoughts, ability, 

c, 
“Let us realise that when we 

get together we are all seeking to 
better our position. I would not 
like this Conference to be held in 
England,” he said. He felt that 
the strange atmosphere of the 
strange place and strange thoughts 
would tend to make them sym- 
pathetic. 

He did not want West Indians 
to go to England where the first 
thing they had to do was to feel 
that they should be polite to their 
host and that politeness would 
eventually make them realise what 
foois they had been made, 
He said that the same way as 

other countries of the world are 
today looking towards federation, 
he thought that they in the West 
Indies should federate because 
they were producing and are pro- 
ducing politicians away ahead of 
other places. 

He would never have accepted 
the Rance Committee Report in 

1. One of the things which he 
rejected was that which Mr. 
Adams referred to, reserved pow- 
er, 
They were not accustomed to 

reserved power but that was no 
reason why they should not have 
it in federation. He reminded 
members that Barbados had al- 
ways objected to being federated 
downwards. 

Spiritual Father 
He said that England was their 

spiritual father. “Suppose we 
make mistakes. Who do not make 
mistakes for the first time? We 
are able to federate; let us fed- 
erate,” Mr, Walcott said. 

“Even now there are some in- 
tellectual people, some intelligent 

ple who say: What do we have 
0 gain from Federation,” 
He said that they in Barbados 

had found themselves as a small 
unit; they found that Trinidad, 
with an Immigration Law, send- 
ing out Barbadian labourers who 
were suffering; St. Lucia and 
‘Grenada were acting similarly; 
they found themselves unable to 
talk to England, the U.S.A. or 
Canada. “It is almost childish to 
say otherwise than that we should 
federate,” he said. “It is not ne- 
cessary to agree with all the Ret 
port states.” 

He said that Trinidad really 
and truly were keeping out Bar- 
badians who were starving in this 
island. He asked if Barbados 
would remain to receive more,of 
that treatment. 

Unwise To Stana Out 
He hoped that whoever .they 

chose as their representative 
would not allow the standing out 
of British Guiana or Jamaica to 
prevent Barbados from _ fed- 

erating with those colonies which 

were desirous of federating. If 
they got their politicians to do, 

as he knew they would do, then 

British Guiana would find out 
that they were unwise to stand 
out, 

Mr. Walcott advised that the 
wisest thing to do would be to 
meet in assembly, as is always 

done, and brief their delegates. 

Because when they met in as- 

sembly they would be able to 

abuse as they desired, any scheme 
which was suggésted and such 
abuse would not be able to reach 
the ears of the other islands who 
would say that Barbados did not 
want to join in federation. ; 

He said that if they had hesi- 
tated, he hoped that the re- 

sult of the hesitation was only 
to convince many of them that 

Barbados could not do without 
federation. 

He felt that it was better to 

work together and make mistakes 

because there was nothing more 

awful than when they had to 

share their mistakes with some- 
one else, 

He said that he had passed the 

stage where it would mean any- 

thing to him but he would like 

to see some of these ideas, which 
were hammering at the doors of 
their island, take effe ‘t. 

“Tt is better that we rule our- 

selves badly than to have anyone 

rule us at all,” Mr. Walcott end- 

ed. 
In Agreement 

Mr. V. B. Vaughn @ said 

  

De wre 

  

that he also was in agreement 
with federation which he thought 
was nothing natural but some- 
thing that must be achieved. 

He said that if they studied 
federation they would realise that 
there was some fundamental 
issue that drove people to federa- 
tion, 

Mr, Vaughn made reference to 
the U.S.A., to Canada, to Aus- 
tralia, and to Africa and in each 
case he pointed out the funda- 
mental issue which caused the 
people to federate. 

He said that their union must 
be based on the fundamental 
issue. That is by federation each 
island was obliged to prosper. If 
the West Indies did not achieve 
federation it was only the political 
leaderships to blame. 

Mr. J. C. Mottley (C) welcomed 
the opportunity to discuss federa- 
tion because he thought that. it 
was a question which. should be 
settled at once. He also would 
support federation once it did not 
burden the people cf the island. 

Mr. L. A. Williams (L) said 
that he scarcely need hammer the 
reasons for Federation, but the 
main question then would obvious- 
Jy centre on whether the con- 
ference should be in the West 
Indies or in London. He was very 
much in agreement with a con- 
ference in the West Indies. From 
his experience, he knew what 
could happen. He knew’ what 
actually happened when the 
Australian constitution was being 
considered in London. Then cables 
went through the back door. 
Some might think that a Con- 

ference in the West Indies might 
only be delaying tactics, but he 
did not think so, West Indian 
leaders could get together and 
thresh out many matters, 

At Cross-Roads 

They were at the cross-roads of 
their destiny and it was largely 
a question of how soon they could 
get together and frame Federation 
All of them knew that framers of 
a constitution generally took a 
number of years before they got 
together. 

He could be as bold as any- 
body else when it came to being 
revolutionary, ‘but if Australia 
who were in a better financial 
position than they, started with 
two chambers, he did not see why 
they should do otherwise. He felt 
very strongly that two chambers 
should be kept. If there was any 
reason against it, it would be the 
expense, 

At present it could be truly 
said that if the recommendations 
of the Rance Report were carried 
out, they would not get meinbers 
of the type they could wish, to 
stand for election to the Federal 
Assembly. There were far too few 
people in politics, If it were that 
members of the local chambers 
could not stand for the Federal 
Assembly, they would get the 
wrong type on the Federal 
Chamber, 

He was of the opinion that 
they shouli accept no*less than 
a full cabinet system. 

The Committee had very wise- 
ly decided to postpone such items 
as finance, and Reserved Powers. 
He felt that for a new nation 
sech as they would probably be 
having, as soon as they could get 
on their own feet, the sooner 
they would be able to manipulate 
ibeir own finances and pay their 
way. And the sooner they were 
able to control their  financ’al 
policy, the happier they would 
be. 

Courage 
They of the West Indies with 

very limited resources, had at 
least the courage and at least 
the ability, and could certainly do 
no worse than Ceylon and 
Pakistan. At least they could 
say that while Pakistan had to 
start from scratch, they would 
have a number of institutions and 
Civil Services which were fairly 
well developed. 

Mr, C. E. Talma (L) said that 
on such an_ important issue, 
though most of the views had 
been expressed already, one 
could hardly sit by without mak- 
ing a contribution, 

There was every reason for 
having a Federal set up. What 
with unemployment, Barbados 
was in line of benefiting most. 
Since Federation was being 
dangled before them, even by the 
British Government, even a Con- 
servative Government, he saw no 
reason why any form of Gov- 
ernment in the British Caribbean 
area should show any signs of 
reluctance in co-operating. The 
question of Barbados having 
feur seats or six seats, should be 
no barrier to a Federal set up. 
In the final analysis, the indi- 
vidual who possessed the best 
ability and brain, and the ingre- 
dients which inspired leadership, 
would stand head and foremost 
above the others that he would 
be chosen as the leader of the 
Federal set-up. 

He believed in doing what- 
ever was necessary in causing it it has become rather more diffi- trade 
to take place at an early date, 
even though there were some 
snags. They could only gain ex- 
perience by doing something. It 
was only after they would have 
federated that they would 
realise the defects. 

CHAMPIONS    

Only Salvation 
He hoped that his words would 

be remembered by whoever their 
delegates might be, and that they 
all desired federation because it 
was the only salvation of the 
island. In his view, the advan- 
tages to be derived outweighed 
the disavantages. That was, he 
believed, the considered view of! 
the population of Barbados, and 
the majority of the members of 
the House then present, 

When the islands were united, 
it did not mean that all the pow- 
ers would be vested in the 
Federal State and that the local 
Governments would not have 
any reserve powers. 

He had heard it said that there 
should first be self-Government, 
Barbados had self-Government to 
some extent, and it seemed that 
steps were being taken whereby 
other colonies, including British 
Gulana would soon come in line 
politically. At present there was 
adult suffrage. 

So he could see no relief of un- 
employment being brought about 
unless there was Federation, in- 
cluding British Guiana. Although 
British Gulana had shown some 
unwillingness to federate 
another new legislature in the 
not too distant future, would pro- 
bably produce leaders who would 
see that it would be to their 
benefit, and that they needed 
finances and population to de- 
velop the mineral and other 
sources of the country. 

Who Would Pay? 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

$1,600 To Cover 

Honie Economist's 

Expenses 
The House of Assembly yester- 

day passed a Resolution for $1,600 
to cover the expenses of the pro- 
posed visit here of a Home Econo- 
mist. 

The addendum to the Resolu- 
tion reads: — 

It is proposed to seek assistance 
under the United Nations Expand- 
ed Technical Assistance Pro- 
gramme to enable Miss Elsa Hag- 
lund, Home Economist on the staff 
of the Food and Agriculture Or- 
ganisation, to visit the Island for 
three months to consult with the 
present Organiser and Inspector of 
Domestic Subjects and to review 
the training given to teachers in 
Domestic Science and advise on 
the possible expansion of the 
teaching of this subject to adults 
in country districts. The oppor- 
tunity will also be taken to con- 
sider the syllabuses of training at 
the Government Housecraft Cen- 
tre with a view to possible im- 
provement. 

2. The proposal has been ex- 
plained to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies and he is prepared 
to sponsor the application for 

re- “Technical Assistance”, 
3. Although the bulk of the cost 

of the expert's visit will be met 
_ That brought him to the ques- from “Technical Assistance” funds, 

tion of who was going to pay the this Government will be liable for 
bill of the Federal set-up. 
his mind, 
ment would immediately 
care of itself. 

In any federal set-up, 

To certain expenses such as board and 
the Federal Govern- lodging, secretarial assistance, local 

take Transportation, 
These expenses have been estim- 

the ated at $1,600 which this Resolu- 

and incidentals. 

question of racial discrimination tion seeks to provide. 
would in time almost disappear 
because only then would there 
be open doors, 

They could not achieve Do- 
minion status unless they 
federated. 

Mr. M. E. Cox (L) said that 
that was the first time since the 

  

$26,400 For More 

Staff At “Avalon” 
THE House of Assembly yes- 

emancipation that the vartous terday passed a Resolution for 
territories were making. an $26,400 to provide for additional 
attempt to come together and Staff and additional accommoda- 
speak with a united voice 
that the privileges extended 

so tion for staff and public, follow- 
to ing the purchase of “Avalon” 

other parts of the commonwealth which will be used as an exten- 
would be extended to them. 

He would not speak in detail 
on the subject, but on a few 
points which he thought demand- 
ed attention, It should be made 
clear that as long as the Prime 
Minister lost the confidence of 
the House on a vote of major im- 
portance, the Governor General O'derlies — 

to Pressure in the Laundry as a re- 
in Sult of the establishment of 25 

should not have the power 
keep that Prime Minister 

tion of the General Hospital. 
The following notes on some 

of the Resolutions were submit- 
ted — 

Laundry: Provision is included 
for the payment of a laundry al- 
lowance of $1.20 per week to 47 

in order to relieve 

Office. If officials were to be in- additional beds, 
cluded in the Council of State, Nursing (1) Salaries; This 
the Prime Minister should have amount $1,145 represents salaries 
complete control and should be of 
able to nominate his 13  mem- 
bers. 

been in favour of a two-chamber 
legislature, and said there were 
many items on which he felt ; 
agreement could be reached. He 
felt that any difference which 
existed between the various units 
should be thoroughly 
out before the Conference is held 

seven additional student 
nurses at the rate of $240 per an- 
num 

Mr, Cox said he had always ance 

duty. 

rus the usual ratjon allow- 
4-anted to Nurses when off 

Gardens: Salaries: Provision is | 
ncluded for the salary of an ad- 
ditional gardener required to keep 
the grounds at “Avalon” in order. 
An amount of $13 is als 

threshed ie | . ve Herod os 
provided 

incidental expenses. 
Renewals and repairs to build- in London, and said that the s in ° : ings and plant®: This amount, question of movement of popula- $134, is requiréd to cover ‘minor 

tion was a very important one, alterations which will be neces- 
Mr. F. E. Miller (L) counselled S8°y on account of the re-arrange- 

members to consider the matter 
very seriously, particularly as re- 
gards the reserve powers of the ‘ 
Governor General, and warned 
that the four larger colonies of titled to 
the Caribbean should not attempt or 
to dictate the fate of the smaller 
colonies which were taking 
very keen interest in the matter. 

He suggested that all the elect- 
ed representatives of the several 
legislatures should meet and iron 
out their differences, and pro- 
vision made for certain other 
competent persons to attend such 
a conference and give their as- 
sistance in drafting a workable 
constitution, 

Replying briefly, Mr, Adams 
said he spoke guardedly on the 
matter and added that the debate 
should be continued on the ques- 
tion of the Reserve Powers, be- 
cause in entering into Federation, 
Barbados in this respect would be 
giving up infinitely more than any 
other colony, For that reason he 
felt that members should have a 
little longer time to study the 
Rance Report, and he would 
therefore ask members not to 
stretch the debate further at that 
stage. 

The Address wos then passed. 

  

Alterations Upset 
House Acoustics 
THE alterations in the seating 

accommodation in the House of 
Assembly have resulted in de- 
terioration in the acoustice in the 
Chamber. 

With members of the Press and 
the public placed in a_ position 
at the back of some of the seats, 

cult to hear members than it was 
prior to the change over. 

This condition is aggravated by 
the noise which comes from 
cinema fans at the nearby theatre, 
and traffic which turns into Pal- 
metto Street. 

tional furniture will 
a for some of the staff who will be 

alterations 

ments set out above. 
Purchase of furniture for 

‘Avalon”: The medical and nurs- 
ing staff at the Hospital are en- 

free furnished quarters 
an allowance in lieu. Addi- 

be required 

housed at “Avalon.” 
Renovation and minor repairs 

of “Avalon”: This amount $1,800, 
will provide for certain. minor 

which are necessary 
to the building, for the conver- 
sion of an existing outbui'ding 
into a garage and for the repair 
of the surface of the yard. the 
surface drains and the electric 
wiring in the servants’ room and 
outbuildings, 

Canada Sells 

$7m. Worth Of 

Goods To B.G. 
GEORGETOWN, Sept. 2. 

Canadian exports to British 
Guiana fetched Dominion traders 
$7,331,220 (B.W.1.) for the first 
seven months of 1952, according 
to figures furnished by the cus- 
toms department. On the other 
hand the Dominion bought $17,- 
435,153 (B.W.I.) worth of pro- 
duce from British Guiana. 
Canada retained her position 

as this country’s best customer, 
the United Kingdom taking $17,- 
074,320 and selling to this coun- 
try during the same period $20,- 
322,719 worth of exports. 
Machinery amounting in value 

to more than four and a_ half 
million dollars accounted mainly 
for the $8,560,236 worth of import 

with the United States, 
which bought $2,967,196 British 
Guiana produce in return, 

The colony’s entire external 
trade exceeded $94,500,000, with 
exports just over $43,400,000 and 
imports over $51,000,000, 

—C.P. 
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Slim Approved As 
Governor-General 

Of Australia 
LONDON, Sept. 2. 

The Royal approval of the ap- 
pointment of Field Marshal Sir 
William Slim, Britain’s Chief of 
the Imperial General Staff, as 
Governor-General of Australia 
was announced from Bucking- 
tam Palace to-night. The an- 
houncement said that Queen 
Elizabeth “on the recommenda- 
tion of her Majesty’s ministers in 
Australia, had been graciously 
pleased to approve the appoint- 
ment of Field Marshal Sir Will- 
iam Slim as Governor-General 
ef Australia in succession to the 
Right Honourable Sir William 
McKell.—U.P, 

$3,629 Voted For 

Chamber Changes 
The House of Assembly last 

night accepted the amendments 
recommended by the Select Com- 
mittee in connection with the pro- 
posed alterations of the Chamber 
of the House of Assemtly and 
passed a resolution for $3,829 to 
meet the expenditure incurred in 
carrying out these alterations. 

  

In passing the resolution for the 
above sum, the House approved of 
the minority report by Mr, M. E. 
Cox, Chairman of the Committee, 
who supported the inclusion of a 
water cooler for $600.00. 

The amount voted last night was 
$1,531 less than the amount origin- 
ally suggested to carry out the 

, necessary alterations. 

The revised .expenditure is as 
follows: — 

Providing and fixing 
Speaker’s room, floor, 
screens, lavatory bas- 
in & urinal $1,231.00 

Re-arrangement of 
House of Assembly, 
fixing chairs, ete. .. 210.00 

Staining and polishing 
floor of 1 180,00 

Alteration to urinal, 
ete., in Lobby ce 25.00 

Providing 50 chairs for 
visitors ea ae 600.00 

Providing 30 chairs for 
Lunch Room ote 480.00 

Providing steel cabinet 60.00 
Proyiding alteration to 

electric lights 150.00 

2,936.00 
Contingencies 293.00 

Water Cooler 600.00 

$3,829.00 

  

English Cricket 

Season Finishes 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept. 
The English cricket season vir 

2 

tually finished today when the 
final matches in ‘t2e County 
Championship Programme were 
played. The only games now re- 
maiming are Festival 
Three of these commence tomor- 
row, They are England's eleven 
versus India at Hastings, Eng- 
land’s eleven versus Common- 
wealth’s eleven at Kingston and 
Yorkshire versus MCC at Scar- 
borough. 

The Indians finished their game 
against the County sides by 
drawing with Hampshire at 
Bournemouth. Hants, declaring 
at 206 for 8 set the tourists 106 
in 55 minutes. They went for the 
runs, but wickets fell steadily. 
Umrigar who had made 165 not 
out in the first innings was bowl- 
ed by Shackleton for two and at 

drawing of stumps India were 
still six short with two wickets 
standing. 

In the case of Northants’ 
drawn game with Gloucester, 

George Tribe, the Austratian 
Test bowler, became the fifth 
player this season to complete 
the double. Tribe who is in his 
first season with Northants, is a 
left hander. 

A feature of Yorkshire's vic- 
tory over Kent was a great spell 
of bowling by Johnny Wardle 
who finished off the innings 
with an analysis of 6 for 29, 
SCOREBOARD— 
Indians vs. Hampshire Drawn 
Hampshire———-256 and 206 

for 8 declared. 
Indians............357 for 7 declared 

and 100 for 8. 
Notts beat Warwick by four 

Wickets 
Warwick.......... 361 for 7 

clared and 261 for 6 declared. 
Notts 366 for 7 declared 

and 257 for 6. 
Yorkshire beat Kent by an 

Innings and 51 
WOM G ss. ss iiees 249 and 128, 
Yorkshire,.........4428 for 8 de- 

clared. 
Lancashire beat Middlesex by 

Nine Wickets 
Middlesex............ 125 and 197. 
Lancashire............246 and 77. for 

i, 
Sussex beat Derby by 130 runs 

de- 

Stsgsex.,......... 216 and 204, 
TOIT iicvcisnene 158 and 132, Oakes 

5 for 31, 
Worcester beat Glamorgan by 

139 Runs 
Worcester............ 235 and 193 for 

8 declared. 
Glamorgan............... 117 and 172, 

Perks 6 for 60. 
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sofe, pure milk 

  

KLM GUALITYIS ; 

ALWAYS UNIFORM | 

2 
tic na! value. Ta eac 

in January, 

ful preseins, fat, 

GOOD HEALTH. 

ant for growing 

cooked dishes 

infant feeding 

KLIM is safe in the specially 

(3) KLIM is Produced under strict. 

  

     
   

ow boy KLIM MILK, you 

or consent purity and nutr 

h and every tin..- 

June or December . . « 

is always the same uniform 

cow's milk--uniform in the 

carbohydrate, 

is and minerals aeeded for 

    

      

for 

FIRST IN PREFERENCE 
THE WORLD OVER 

| 
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matches. | 

{ 

branch stores, 

HorwineCoucns 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

Fish Market 

      

    

  

i & 
The Fish Market at Payne = 

Bay, St. James, which w recently n uen ine 
completed was erected under the} = “eonrnon 
Fisheries Development Scheme} Ri ls v, 

—jan@ not by the Vestry of that} elieves pain:of 
| Parish as was stated in our News| - 
| Paragraph in yesterday’s issue. | 

—<—<—" = | 
T. R. EVANS SOLD 

@ from page 1 
the Broad Street business, it will 
be managed by Mr. H. Waiton. 
Their Head Office will continue 

| to be in St. Kitts where they have 
been in business for the past 42 
ear Mrs. Gloria Redman, the 
ormer Miss Sahely, will be Man- 
aging Director of the two local 

Lhon't let morning and night cough- 

tng. attacks of Bronchitis or Ast? 
ruin sleep and energy 
Ee out trying MENDAC 
ntecnal edict w 

na } 
another day | 

“oO. This gr 
ks thru 

eaching the | 
4 tarts helping mat 

ely lo remove th 

. thus a 

  

viating ¢ 

begathir 
yp. cet 
t today Q 

faction of money back guaranteed. 
    

  

You want your little child to 

be healthy and strong. ‘You 

want to keep your health 

and beauty, too. Take care 

of your baby and of yourself, 

Cod Liver Oil is a wonderful 

help for both of you. 

SevenSeaS Pure Cod Liver 

_. Oil is Nature’s finest food. 

Tt ts of particular value in 

U keeping all the family free 

JSrom colds and chest troubles. 

  

cococoroo 

| SevenSeaS 

  

4 

I 
| 

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
AND CAPSULES 
Enquiries to :— 

    

STOKES & BYNOE LTD 

AGENTS 

TARE toowsg net NOt 

  

AP Geshe a esata ase Pe eR ane res eS TRANS ibe 
a ¥ ™ ‘ , 

     =, the only toothbrush with this 
‘correct-uhape’ handle — {t'a 

$¢eemee made to help you get j 
into every crevice, even the 
hardest to reach, No wondep . 
more dentists favour the 
Wisdom shape than that of % 
any other toothbrush, 
Nylon (Round-ended) 16 
Natural Bristle 

THE CORRECT-SHAPE TOOTHBRUSH 

MADB BY¥ ADD#S LTD,, OP BABURPPORD 

  

CYCLING AT ITS BEST 

    
SPECIAL 

all * 

CA 

    

   

  

GENTS’ STANDARD GREEN 
GENTS’ STANDARD BLACK 
RACERS 
MMMM set kkk cua 

a Ce ha css nchetaearnadcs 

OBTAINABLE AT 

BARBADOS HARDWARE CO. LTD. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

No, 16 Swan St. Phone 2109, 4406, 3534 

RIDE A PHILLIPS SUPREME MODEL AND ENJOY 
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CL AS G IFIED ADS. | Pens oe SALES a one, | GOVERNMENT NOTICES | SHIPPING NOT ICES 

TELEPHONE 2508 | 2 ‘ 2© ~~ 39GFS3S9G00000, 

e 3 fe DIED | KOR SALE yt “TOUSE eae ae at- | Banned In U.K. : FOR SALE OTe. _ i “CARYBBEE” will 
With regard to the following notice which was published in the | STEAMSHIP CO. apt. buon: ino ‘ 

  

  
  

      
  

  

     

    

  

  

    

    

      

  

  

        

  

  

      

        

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

   
  

  

      

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

    

      

    

   
   
    

     

          

    
    
    

    

  

   
    

  

         

  

   

    

   

   

  

  

        
    

     

   

    

  

      

          
  

    

    
      

  

' o> nee nee, accept Cargo and yoomeans i 
~~ nchec 2x i Situated at rightor as e : *. } Domi Antigua, oO} a! 

KING On and September. Alberen | Black Rook, Dial 0155. ‘ : FARNBOROUGH, press it is pope for — information that the closing date for | SAILING FROM EUROPE feu aoa ee ines. Sailing 
riam. The fw aves fren germane nase 4 to ppt a : oe ’ P. : vi , ae 

sod «goal Bellepiaine, St. Andrew, at | AUTOMOTIVE ee a a - gland, September A the receipt of ten — referred to in paragraph 3 of the notice has Ags ue ion oan er 1952 Tresdes Md September. 

4 pm. today for St. oa dcimanniladiet aceite nist |. (h) ncn ae Junction of St ‘Matthi- | The first Engen. public demon- | been extended until the 16th of September, 1952 :-— MSs iueaeee 20th Zestesubir, 1982 melt “tRA” ei 
Church. Friends are asked to “ine | CAR—Hiliman Minx—Bxcellent condi-|*> £9 amd Dayrell’s Road: consisting | stration of flying taser than sound! “Tenders are invited for the condemned Tug and Water Boat|™ 5. BONAIRE srd October, 1062 accept Cargo and Passengers for 
Edward, Roy and 1 y ‘ of a two storied house with sh on SAILING TO EUROPE tion, Owner driven, a ly 13,000 mil _ (ons) Mrs. Loufse Gil Mirs.; tion. r driven, done only moiles. 1) tiom foor, and a hall sae |was banned at the air show here} Ida” M.S. ORANJESTAD Sth September, 1962 | Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Laura’ Samuels, Mrs. Settrice} Contact Edwin | Mayhew. Gittens| od by the Seventh Day ossembly, ana |0 Monday less than half an hour | a | LANG TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO Nevis and St. Kitts. Date of 
Mayet Mrs, tillan Moore} Coney & Co., Ltd.. Palmetto St. (Phone) cio .¢ng om approxiinately 9,000 sq. ft. |before it was scheduled because “Length 76’, Beam 16’, Draught 8 6” — 130 B.H.P., Coal burning|°“"""". St) Beis GUIANA Sailing to be notified 

4504). 2 a, 3 ote y 9% , | e (daughter lala are a ee __ (2) One upstairs property of Govern-\of the protests of local residents, | two cylinder reciprocating engine. Ae ee in ge le 3 B.W.L. SCHOONER OWNERS 
|. Cam iaee 34-0 Bode) ‘Veusthall, 3 new 3 a Oe or eee [es | “Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes addressei to| 3 Nestor tra October, 1962 ASSOCIATION (IN® 
tyres jood condition. Cheap. Phone | © . ‘ in’, “ ; . P 

IN MEMORIAM 2959 before 4 p.m. 5099 after 4. Risk Wan ctenaion on coe aoe al au ae ig) a. — the Colonial Secretary (and not to any officer by name) so as to reach | SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND CURACAO Cites Te 8 

wikheiein Goring memory @ heed 3.9.99—40 | and ae tb foe ali-pemetioe fighter ang | the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 4 p.m. on Friday the} ais. HERSILIA 13th October, 1952 
ieen Walcott who fell asleep on Septe™ | CAR—Plymouth 5 passenger Car 1948] (cn Property (stone) at Water St..) bony the “Hawker Hunter”} 15th of August, 1952, The envelope should be clearly marked—| .» musson, 420%, # 00. UxD., 
ber 8rd, 1940 model in perfect condition. Done only} ~ (5) 9 small properties at King's Viilage,| jet fighter had been ected to} “Tender for Ida” Deep in td gt lie . a wae a ae ig S. Niecholls.t 1g Kevsington New Road. r: ctively. crash through the so Sittier er [01 a’. 

an silv - » - ° a“ : : 

eee ci war ‘seloved ouees ome +o so-ttn | For particulars contact i. Sandifora, G highs sere wie fit. iat The sale of the craft will be conditional on its removal from the | : 
Whose memory will — ns FOF citi cnemisiineinnnineintettmeneiiinn | eee, Bt., Dial st 1.8. 2eee the local inhabitants, fearful of }Careenage within such period of time as shall “be decided upon by HARRISO 

z bered by Una Jones.| CARS—ONE (1) Ford ZEPHER 2,500 . , 
We dean erwin MneNiin, THOESTH ilies ee gond-as mown A parcel of land containing 9p.s21 | the effects of explosive bangs that; the Harbour and Shipping Master. 
Beckles and others, 3.9.62—1n] ONE (1) Hillman Minx 1951 Model, | eee et en eer ee ch oo accompany bre g the sound “Further information is obtainable from the Harbour ang Ship- idling . ONE ()) SM 1560 Ginger Cor. nnd suitable for laying out as Building | Darrier, —. A ao ping Master 

be A CHAMPION, | 1). announcement ormed the dis- ‘ " 
KENT 1940) Model. | Apply, to EDMAN & “The Government does not bind itself to accept the highest or NITED KINGDOM 

rOR TAYLOR'S GARAGE UTD... one ae We speeeced star pale she oma waa By —— ore = planes ally e Go t does no d i o P OUTWARD FROM THE U 
Street Sn so! peeds. tender. 

one és September, 1952, at 2 o’clock p.m al = 
HOUSES CAR—Austin ATO, Very good condition. oome, Bian can te seen on application to OP. 31.8.52—2n. v 

Wiss Bok. and going to some lucicy person for $1,909. 7 -e CATFORD & CO essel From eaves 

BUNGALOW Te An, Appreve! Tel. |Jenoveh Jimeh, 8. Georges sce"| U.K. Makes Plans | Yeeunt Post of Feed Crop Inspector and Clerk ofthe |3.8. CrRADMm:, ..  .. Eaweeponl ath Sept, rth Sept an ic Sea-Sside A ? r , . " od ee “PLANTER 

furnished Bungalow Excellent . sea 3,.9.52-4+.f.n LAND—A sit of tand -- Atpeok. 9: zs a Me Government Factory, Lancaster, a?: a # -- ee * S.J : 8 : 

bathing. F further particulars: Apy perch i Belle Gully Iti, g site cations 2° Y eae etti ana, Weties ELECTRICAL Fee oe SY othe SBR" | For Giastt Airliner |. 4” are invited for the post of Food Crop Inspector and | &'" «pen QSOPHER” |. London and . : 29.5260] _ , ee * 3.0. 88—6n Clerk of the Government Factory, Lancaster. M/brough 20th Sept. 14th Oct. 
seeps ‘ PYE CAR RADIOS—6 Tube with B.D. | —eneteeeattienintteisieattetieea FALMOUTH, England, 2. The salary of the post is $1,596 per annum, plus the prevail- oe BEACH COURT—Hastings. Fully furn Sti 5 and 12 Voit jels. A limited] “SILVER WATERS”. at Silver Sands Y on * ? “ 
ished. From 15th Sept. to 15th Decembrs cannes ‘call oaths Pc. S Maffei & | Cool throughout the year, four iarme bed Part ing cost of living allowance payable to Public Officers. The post is HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Phone i448 between 4 30 ot erecta pCO: tad 21.9.03-4.1.n. | room Weneiind wiles in each room, two Britain has plans on a wing | temporary and non-pensionable and may be terminated at one month's Vv Close in 
862-3 sacle anata — ——-———- | servant rooms, Garage for two cars, is! : ‘essel For 

—————__—_-—- — RADIOS-—-One 6-Tube Philips Table] sea bathing. Inspection by appointment panad oe B, pont » | fying the force on either side, 

BUNGALOW —On Sea, Main Rood Hast | yodet Radio, one’ S-Tube Mullard Table| Phone ail. 4462 3-9-9290 | Jk airliner capable of fying the{ 3 The Officer will be required to furnish himself with motor |S.S. “SCHOLAR” vondon Mid ings, comforta she 5 odel », Contact E. A nitehead - . o- “+ oe . 

lish’ bath Serva a yeten Plantation, tacit tburch ‘ York three times o 24 hours, it! transport and will be paid a mileage allowance in accordance with |S.S. “CROFTER” .. dn , Liverpool by 

ine sa. “ie tet. 39.) PUMLIC NOTICES | was announced on M oat current rates payable to Government Officers. Por Telther intebinton -davty te 

“SBASY REACH" — Small sea-sid LIVESTOCK tei Se tes po gg eet 4. Applications stating age, qualifications and experience should " tate ries 
sY ES Sma ea < 

‘ eter neat " ; dressed irector of A ure, Department of Sci eat 
TN ee cy satnluhed. |. GOW likaian Tee EEA. ger day NOTICE bene built wit amey wer , paghetinies hide se Bona te submitted not Stee than ‘the me Seen So: Ee — 
A a a aon [CME ® MAVe Old, Dial 200... | Offers in writing will be received uv 27"" A’ small’ mogel of the two] @th of September, 1852. ge etc Phone 2383 31.8.52--fin 31 n to 4.00 p.m. on Friday , i. 
= crete i 1382 by” COURTESY GARAGE White|deck aircraft is on display here 31.8.52—2n 5 . chi 
_BLAT & HOUSE- woe furnisne oe MECHANICAL Park Roud, for One (1) 1938 VAUXHALL | at the Annual Airshow. was anatian ationa teams 

i 9.3.0-41-0.| ad br ale, eee rearae.| et ee aoe Oe Oo eee warren CARUERAN CURRENCY BOARD <caceetuabacteapelannniashansnincacilalidtatasaapea tne ) for sale ms reasonal wi n operation, 

FLAT--Small Flat at Exmouth, Lands| Apply Mrs. Cuthbert Brathwaite “The men —U.P. ITISH CU oe N Ss 
End. Entrance off Deacon’s Rd, Diai| Heme” Salters, St. George 9'¢:06nie NOTICE FORGED RREN OTE ; sousmeuten 
2461 3.9.52—1n] /F 7s Offers in writing will be received up Several forgeries of British Caribbean Currency Notes of the ten Satis Sails Sih Arrives 
Oriicee in oon Guiding in 1 MISCELLANEOUS feet oe OD ar ae Pee SYDNEY WOOL SALES } dollar denomination have been observed recently. Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados 

) fs 1 1 Lowe>} > ¢ . , ; , ‘ 
Broad Btreet eae nie” econ ay | damaged in accident, Inspection at| QPEN WITH INCREASED A note of the one dollar denomination is altered to represent a Cees osaeiast=tont ds Xsk | Seca Lelie ipa 

< ten doll te, Th d the face of the not d TAN October K. R. Hunte & Co, I ANTIQUES of every description, Glass,| premises. 2.9.52—4n en dollar note, ne wor one’ on e face one ote is removec LADY RODNEY 3 Sept. 6 Sept. 8 Sept. 17 Sept. 18 Sept. 

Dial 4611 3.°.52—t.0" | onina, old Jewels, fine Silver Water- | — PRICES and the word “Ten” substituted and the numeral “O” is added to the eae CHALLENGER i2 Sept. 15 Sept. — MBept. 25 Sept. 
“WINSLOW, Caitle Wa: saikshebe colours. Barly wopetr ane Aue NOTICE numeral “1” in the corners of the note. The colour of the one dollar | LADY 22 Sept. 25 Sept. 27 Sept. 6 Oct. 7 Oct. 

First two weeks in November and the) Royal Yacht club. 22's -tfm| All persons and business places having SYDNEY, Sept. i, | n0te, which is red, is also treated to make it similar to the brown saneieinncriiiss 
month of December Dial 3502. Mrs, | accounts against the parish of St. Lucy The new season’s wool sales colour of the genuine ten dollar note. Atrives Salle Arrives Arrives Arrives 

W. T. Gooding, Stronghope, St. Thomas BAROMETERS, ‘Thermometers and Are the Stat Aug Oe in au aa “Rua |opened in a firm tone on Monday The public is advised to scrutinise’the word “Ten” and the numer- Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Méntreal 

omnes wide , pathetic oD teal heecieion oe to send in rn with prices slightly higher than | als “10” as well as the colour of ten dollar notés before: acceptance. Cah CONSTRUCTOR * rae 2 a. Saeed es at 12 ert 
le c >: 1 - cadens 2 LAD ROD) a+ 2+ a * " ” ” : rants at i. R.Ninis oe. CO. Leet indi’ pend all accounts to the under-|the last Sydney sales in June. The} Careful scrutiny will disclose the alterations that have been made, if CANADIAN LLENGER 6 Oct 8 Oct. — 91 Oct. eg oct: 

WANTED | Lower Broud Street, or Dial 5136 *, market was also firmer than the| the note is not genuine. LADY NELSON Rats iee 19 Oct. 21 Oct. 30 Cet, 31 Oct. 4 Nov. 

Pik atiae Se ee Se pewarden) |iast Brisbane sale. Heavy buying Sed. H. oN {EMSs tics ite 
aan aie DUNLOPILLO | MATTRESSES 3.9.52—3n. | was made on behalf of the Japan-: 

HELP bargain prices, Surplus stock of 3 ‘ —— ese, who made thes first reap- hails tenths Barbados Cen For futther particulars, apply 1o— 
= .jond 3 ft 3 ims offered (for spot cas! nae pearance in the sales room since Cc wu ngs, fF 

ASSISTANT — Wanted by Barbados| sales only) at $48.58 and $52.96 each re- NOTICE the war. The United Kingdom was 2nd September, 1952. GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
Avel Strictly limited bh fi ahi ” % 

oS rner ar arbacghen meieee, ee {isposal-~ BUY. NOW. HARRISON'S, | Re Eatate of also well represented. - — 
well Airport. A knowledge of typing| Broad St. Dial 4234 3.9,52--3n ataiagabed = ; CE DEAR ud 

Wilting. to. the Chairman. Borvado:| In the NUMERICAL TELEPHONE| NOTICE Is hereby given that all OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Publicity Committee, P.O. Box 242 | DIRECTORY all Telephone Numbers are|Ppersons having any debt or claim 3 » * ff te of Edmund b Bridgetown. Sif, Peeeaes | HEE SP RIPEN FONT ret pa Phutinse Dear deecaae, tate of Hinde- / oer IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 
BABY NURSE—Experienced. Gao’ | ——— Ey Road th the perish of Gaint or In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons | 3 

references. Sleep in. “Seaeston Cottage JUST RECEIVED | “Popular Games in- Games in-| Michael in this ——e who died in or having or claiming any estate, right or interest or any lien or incumbrance in or 

Marine Gardens 3.9.52--2n | clnding Canasta, Pitt, wnePoy, ge ee 7, eae Seentome 5 ve affecting the property herein fer smentiqued the property Of the detendant to bring : 

en —j|pely, and Pegity. Also a_ variety of | Ques o sen n aa a lore me an accoun eir claims w ir witnesses, 

CHAUFFEUR-GARDENER Boys’ | interesting Jig-Saw Puzzles. All items|claims duly attested to the undersigned to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 12 noon = gr 
Boarding establishment a anaent a moderate prices. Harrison's (Show) LETLA JOYCE FOSTER, Sine | and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public ae i 5 : 

must have good references Apply in|Room Dept.) Broad Street of the said estate, C/o R. S oo . | ane mn, before the Sist day of October, 1952 in order that such claims may : 

person Thicket House, St. Philip 31.8.52—Gn.|& Co., Solicitors, No. 151/152 Roebuc' reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively. 
2.9.52--35 | —$________———_— | Street, Bridgetown, on or before the nee n otherwise such persons Will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and be 

Mild, Steel Plateo—2/0, 0/30, 6, 9/16 | Sine ‘T'iehit proceed to distribute. the deprived of gil elaims on or against the sald property. CG“ TR ANSA N 
SERVANT—A al Servant who can |“ & 1/8, 1/16 — x ° x : a . ; 5 " 7 

also do Sookie: for eeceety foseiinge Px. Dial 2696, Auto Tyre Co., boyy ed eM pentee 2 fe sernesed ee ‘he’ parties oe Plaintiff: LINDSAY ERCIL RYEBURN GILI 

< é § ; ts. 8. t.f.n. pen ereto havin: a 7 : ; 

paler ee 3 A _— — _— jstch claims of which I shall then have , Defendant: CLYDE HARCOURT MARSHALL SOUTHBOUND 

. . ONE Liquor License, contact Charles pac notice and I will oot. be Hails i . Property: res ALL PDT COMED pies on Damas of tend aiwyate ot oe ore 
. c Marshall Gap, Baxters|the assets or any par ereof so 8- n e parish o: in ‘ohn in Ss 

MISCELLANEOUS garters corner Marsha ap, 3 ree tributed to any on Re seh ment oe acre hy ered or Extrenbaite Ainucons and EoUnOIs Sh DE Sates a nee ery 3rd, 1952 
eee nene—sertimenspa td plete EE or claim no’ lands of Palmers jon on 0 Trinidad, Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and 
GOOD HOME wanted, free of cha the Dally | notice. Road or however else the same may abut and Geren together with the 

immediately for smooth <a leading Daily News-| And all persons indebted to the said Jamaica. 
id built standing and being witis- COLOMBIE Sailing September 24th, 1952 

the appurtenane eee AND HO CONDLY. ALL THAT certain piece or pareel Calling at at Trinfdad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and 

Jamaica. 

(white) Gentle and affeetion Barbados by Air| Estate are requested to settle their 
Benjamin 3028. “Robin Hill", publication in| indebtedness without delay, 
dens, Hastings. 52-—1n, 3 ale, C/o, Advo-| Dated thir 20th day of angtt, 1952 

Sar pane ee Tepe She 

‘rections or dwellinghouse and all and singular other the buildings and 

also situate at Sealy Hall in the said parish of Saint John iv 

NE A tative LEILA JOYC ats Island containing two acres or thereabouts Abutting and Bound ny 

o (1) Laéquor Licence pply Cc. t.t.n. Administratrix of Estate of     

    

            

     

   
   

    

   

  

      

  

      

    

      

            
      

  

   
  

  

    
   

  
    

          
       
   

   

  

    

      
          
            

      
      
    

    

   

  

     
     

    

     

        

   

    

     

     

      

      

   
     

    

    
     

       

  

          

  

      
    

   

      

   

on two sides on lands of Palmers Plantation on Tanda now or late o * 

Atwell, Hall's Road, or Dial 6064, tckien pre teittennnatnem pent tentateianibicaimatesar Edmund Lawrence Dear, Gocansed amas 1 ami, ont ae moth va ase Mr, Bell and on the public road or however else the same may «. + NORTHBOUND 

2.9.0%-2n | SPECTAL BUY—Men's Shitts — For the 22-6 -52—40- | rhea or Tre or some bad disease and bound. 

I rT Pech. Binal erty — how eae Be ech 3 your crema ate dat'eaise teeth | Bill Filed 2ith May, 1962. DE GRASSE Sailing September fth, 1952 
PIGEON —1 Black Homer Reon. Ring! 19 to 17% Now only $4.19 ench — before your time Bince Whe | reat World Dated 18th August, 1952. fartt och Calling at Southampton and Le Havre 

No, 2002 on leg. Reward offered. Diallfor 812.00 Regularly $4.75 ant NNOUN ‘ i H r 
28 ” War these mouth diseases ve spread a, ‘OLOMBIE Sailing Oc: 5th, 1952 

3394, Gordon Proverbs, Navy Gardens PASHION HOUSE, 36, Swan St throughout the world so that now scien- Registrar-in-Chancer: co tober . 

dig a saan —>—_______.___—— | PAA tW cit sooner or lace, Be warned 1s 20,8.52—4n. | § Calling at Martinique, Dominica, Guadeloupe, Southamp- 
ao, < f 

: The NUMERICAL TELEPHONE ATTENTION pine | time and slop these diseases before it is , ton and Le Havre. 

DIRECTORY is available at: Advocate,| We can supply you with the latest | too Iate, because they often cause not only 

sees AND Cole's Printery, Johnson's Stationery, | styles in Covered Puttons ae prckiog. the loss of tee teeth, | Pal gis chronic rheuma- OFFICIAL NOTICE LTD.—A ‘. 
yer- t ices. RESS RBAD ES ae 

fising Co. CR Uae tae "ak Prince Wham Henry Seer og sn in| New Busmeery. Saves Teeth |” e IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY R. M. JON & CO., ‘ gen 

ya! Brice 9/- Seen | a a a acento ot my the Aipenre: ay ot oe errs he In pursuance of the eoenty. Atk 1p0s I do hereby sive notion to all persons PHONE 3814 
a 

NUMERI TELEPHONE MAKE EXTRA MONEY — Big cash hi t ving or claiming any éstate, right or interest or any lien or incumbrance in or 

MUSCLE P AINS IRECTORY Es een time owner HONE | profits full or spare time. Sell Personal and quick way. ze penetrates to ee | affecting the property hereinafter mentioned the property of the defendant to bring | $oggogqeoqqoooooos 599596SSSS69S5 539659000000 
Numb left on your desk. | Christmas Cards Spanish Greetings 25 fog she. the very first ar ‘ao s the | before me an unt of their claims with their witnesses, documents and vouchers | ¢ 4 

~~, ee “2.9.52—6n | of $1.50 — Name imprinted. Samples Free out of your mou’ ee, soon | to be examined me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 12 noon | ¢ 

Price 3/ ‘ Also 20 beautiful box assortments. Write Hentens we apeth. The follow: letter | and 3 o’clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, Bridge- HURRICANE PRECAUTI N HINT WN 5 

M kid rouble “Wit, the NUMERICAL TELEPHONE | Air Mail. CYPHERS CARDS CO., 75 W tacs aaa eanen contest town, before the 3ist day of October, 115% tn or ‘or ‘that such claims’ may Oo ©. 

ay mean ney t DIRECTORY any Telephone Number can | Huron St., Buffalo, N.Y Nour” and pezorEhes tee rear. ar gamez Paene ened areesins Ste me Be arid eer ions Of Fexpectively. +h cee Se ca ae ‘ 

A function of the kidneys is to a er ee Soares fost four teeth, while ¢ ieeveral ot other teeth | deprived of all claims on or against the said property IN A HANDY PLACE. 
— eee aan cea LOST & FOUND Seen Aes eer tute heard GP this new Painter: enron aes These can be obtained from - - - 

le system. neys grow WASTE—Ciean Cotton Waste fpr stuft- | discovery Amosan, In 24 hours after lendant: : : 
sluggish, these impurities accum- ing pillows, mattresses, upholstery, clean | _ shcedeaicin Amoson my gums had Sanne Pro + ALL THAT ; ‘i 1 ” 

be Ament a sou th perty: certain messuage or store together with the land whereon 

ulate and settle and often become WR a SPINNING es: Wass Gite dese sua, in two weeks I Tees the same stands containing by admeasurement 1489 square fect be tha CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 

a cause of pain in joints and Street, 3679 3.9 sean LOST my loose teeth were much tighter same more or less situate in Swan Street in the City of Bridgetown NAILS at 30c. per Ib. 

muscles, The way to tackle the a, eee I could eat the hardest of food.” in this Island Butting and Bounding on lands and premises now or HAMMERS at $1.63 each. 

trouble is to help the QUOR LICENSE NOTICE apie inant — Guaranteed late of W B. Gall on Busby’s Alley and on Swan Street aforesaid or | § 

They should be toned up with uu 1 ¢ Reta Phillips, st LOST or STRAYED Wire haired Fox Amosoa Works 60 fast and so certeim Bill psd: Ist Seay, fost the same may but and bound. ‘ 
The apt teation o a Phillips, shop- . “hal aon ! 7 Mnder 04OSSSG6S899095 669SS5SS6096900 

De Wits Pills the mete Tg etd ges | wilt "me ewardea” Phone i. Dual | nam Bint, en soe este aay Dated 18th August, 1903. ss wean made iy for this % Ticonse No. 1164 1952 grant her ‘2.9.52 -2 ‘our teeth to your complete sx or ; ; ae 
De Witt's- maT have a in respect of bottom floor, of : & wtorey Pateer sta wee Sonne mmouey, back on re turn of, seer re Registrar-in-Chancery. 

vall buildi t Baxter oad y or ns = y : rath Jon't take achanece on losin .8. 

cleansing and anti ticaction en papi lasion 4 ‘ine aes license at a pee FIP. BAG jth clothes. eet auflering ‘the | dangers ‘iv, "rheumediarn Cool {ND FRESH 
o ”s C 2, as é and her from your ‘ 4 . . Uo eee the kidneys that brings them board and shingle | shop wat Roebuok St. ttle, in it May have fallen off car.| themist today under shis iron-ciad CFFICIAI NOTICE : 

back to perform their natural {opposite Coca Cola Factor D2 | coming from Bathsheba. Reward offered tee, You risk A a . 

function properly, ¢ This well- Dated this goth day of Ausust,,.1952 to finder. Telephone Mrs. White, 4197 nothing as the | BARBADOS, 

© tried medicine is sold all over MMI", °indhog aamineemter Bist, wa” fn 2001 2| 4aRARO Barantce pee- IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 5 
owe hav many ae At 4 ; iC ‘ are ee Py ‘ In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons ZX 

oe saaayo ed aaa iotheks 3SSOSSSSSSSSS9S999SIF 8 For orrhea--T Mouth having or claiming any estate, ri@ht or interest or any lien or incumbrance in or en 
  

N B.—This application will be consid-   _....... | affecting the property hereinafter mentioned, the property of the Defendant, to 
of relief geined, after 
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Bee : br: before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents and Ep 
Of sufterin: bred at a AEE Sa a OR iay | SEA VIEW GUEST onc vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of | 
Wwitt's ng hey fern Potic : My iar t September, 1982 at 11 12 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, ~~ | —\ 

the Sth day of Sep ALL boxers who either have en- Bridgetown, before the 5th day of November, 1962 in order that such claims may loa. 
ferpereconal, Goto o'clock, A.m, a. B. GRIFFITH HOUSE tered or would like to enter for be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively, te) " 

your cbemist and Ax. Police Magistrate, Dist. A’ are charapapnshise are ees poew se such. Remons will be Dypeauded hy the benefits of any decree and be i 
s present themselves . ved of all c sal i. —S 

get a ou nce eis HASTINGS, BARBADOS Modern High School on Friday = Pie WINSTON IR INE GRIFFITH ae 
i afternoon Sth inst, at 5S p.m. Defendant — JAMES 1 ME « 

Daily and Longterm Rates for weighing and matching acting herein by EDNA OSCOLA BROOME his Attorney on record in this Island A 
(And Commercial quoted en request. 3.9 52—In PROPERTY. ALL T Certain piece or parcel of land situate at Six Men's 

For Boys and Girls—Lakes Folly Permanent Guests a ee in the parish of Saint Peter and island abovesaid containing by admeasure- 
Ages 4% — 11 years —~ General welcome ment One Rood Thirteen Perches or thereabouts (of which area Eight 

a pjacts D ‘ocktail } Perches form part of an abandoned Public Road) abutting and bounding 
ouR . Aceh = 46 years = Bominetcial inner and , Cock ? on lands of Six Men’s Plantation on the Seashore on lands of Messrs, R. & 

Subjects. Parties arranged. Barbados Investments G. Challenor Ltd, and on the Public Road or however else the same may 
GUARANTEE Saar Wissen  drektee. 08 .0th J. H. BUCKLAND abut and bound together with the Messuage or Dwellinghouse thereon 
De Witt’s Pills ; September . aw rietor. and all other buildings and erections on the said parcel of land erected and 

Cc. BEST Proprietor. built standing and being with the appurtenances. 
manufactured under A new list of investment of Bill Filed 15th July, 1952 H, WILLIAMS, 
conditions and the i portunities in the res oO Dated 2nd September, 1952 Registrar-in- Chancery 

Barbados’ leading public compa- 3.9.52—4n 
form to rigid standards of nies is just off the press. <A copy etme 

CFFICIAL NOTICE mi be Soe earn oo 5 BARBADOS . o 3 ' IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY A, M. * WEBB DON’T BE A _ SLAVE ; 
: In puree of the nee. at 1906 I do hereby give notice e all persons 

7 re * an having or claiming any estate, right or interest or a lien or incumbrance in or « 
or Kidney and Bladder Tro . affecting the property hereinafter mentioned, the aropatty of the Defendant, to rea = eeclercen oe TO PAIN eT APPLY 

brug before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents and Phoenix Pharmacy). 7 
vouchers to be examined hy me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 2.9. 52—2n q 

; 7 12 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Bulldings, 
It s the ADVOCGA TE Bridgetown, before the 5th day of November, 1 in order that such claims may SACROOL : 

2 ..»- THANKS TO MATROIL 
be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively, 
otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and be 
deprived of all claims on or fainst the said property. 

Plaintiff —- CYRIL BRUCE BROOKS 
Defendant — WILMER ORNESTINE CUMMINS 

  

For GOOD BOOKS 
            

        

         

    
    
       

  

  

   

  

  

ASCOT WATER HEATERS 

doing the job 

At Your GAS SHOWROOM 

Bay St 

SS SS 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
STANLEY GIBBONS 
POSTAGE STAMP 
CATALOGUE 1953 

PART I 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

(Complete) 
$4.00 Each 

f JOHNSON’S 
STATIONERY 

  

72 ALL PAINFUL JOINTS, YOU'LL BE 
PROPERTY, ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Codrington MAZED AT THE QUICK RELIEF, + pate 4H ‘dae a i . _ 1, in the parish of Saint Michael and Tslané of Barbados abovesaid. Con Q Re-decorate walls and @eilinge with Matroil Oilbound Water Paint, 

mae ae aor - taining by admeasurement ene acre one rood or thereabouts Abutting and ‘ : HAVE YOU EVER WISHED bounding of lands Beet TEne DE ee ee then see how cool and fresh the rqems look. And how this new beauty 
} . Es ee ane and on the Public Road. or however else the same may be abutting , ftoT WATER Together with the messuage o: dwellinghouse thereon called “MAYVILLE * . lasts—for Matroil is oithotnd to make it washable and durable. There e turn of a and all other buildings and erections on the said land erected and built | a +" I AP to your SHOWER, standing and being are more than twenty delightful shades to chgose from, each giving a 

BATH, WASH BASIN Bill Filed Sth August, 1952 H. WILLIAMS, } A > ee 

Roncrheny wine Dated 2nd September, 1952 Registrar-in-Chancery. ‘ 1953 47 ATE U2 BOXING | fiat, smooth finish, Matroil is very 
See the a veh ieee eines i eM ee Ak te cal ae | 

  

      

      
   

easy toapply,and you'll be pleasantly 
surprised to find how far it goes, 

; 
in a wide Variety. 

TEA and COFFEE SETS, 

WALL VASES, 

ORNAMENTS ete. 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Under the auspices of 

CANADA DRY 
will take place at the - - - 

MODERN HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 
AT 8 PM. 

ON FRIDAY, 12TF SEPTEMBER 

CANADA DRY STEEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

BAR — MUSIC — THRILLING ENCOUNTERS 

28.8.52—6n. 

We Have the following in Stock   
Tins White Grapes, ‘Tins of Koo Grapes, Tins Pineapple 

Chunks, Newfords Vegetable & Tomato Soup, Mortons 
Vegetable Soup, Raleigh Asparagus Soup, Heinz Vegetable 
Salad in Mayonnaise, Chivers Macadonie Vegetables. 

Also 

MADE BY 

BERGER PAINTS 

    

   

      

   Heinz Beef Noodle Soup, Heinz Baked Beans, Tins Roast 
Beef, Tins Petted Meat, Tins Cocktail Sausages, and Starch in 
packages. 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO. LTD. 

20 BROAD ST., and at 

MARINE GARDENS 

    

        

Agents 

| GARDINER AUSTIN & GO. LTD., 
| BRIDGETOWN 

     
           
    
    

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
DIAL 4335 — ROEBUCK ST 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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—— : BY CARL ANDERSON | en “Ey -firiag 

CHAMPIONS 

: deliver the 
: | | full power you need 

to win races” 
o make you lovelier 

’ == | 
POND C POND’S COLD CREAN to cleanse and soften 

your skin. 

POND'’S VANISETIING CREAN 

to protect your skin by day and to Fold your 
powder matt. 

     

  

FLINT QF THE FLYING SQUAD.... BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

WHAT MADE THis 
SARL OF YOURS 
WANT TO JSOl 

Vs THE FORCE 

p | i « 

Ny 

               
    

Sue WAS INVOLVER | fi tet ~- MERE Sing 1S! 
IN A CASE WITH 2 | EXCUSE MB a 

SQUAD MAM AECENT E> | q MORTENT BL INT 
1 RATHER THINIS ‘ 
WATCHING HIMA SOLD“ 

es BET SHES 
AS HARD AS 

NAILS WITH A 
BACE LIKE A 
BATTLE-ANE. 

  

otter these Beach Hroducts 
says TONY BETTENHAUSEN, 

| holder of the all-time American Auto- 

mobile Association record with 8 mojor 

racing victories in 1951. 

@ By equipping their cars with de- 

pendable Champions, racing men 

know they will get the last 

ounce of power out of 

every drop of fuel. 

  

    

    

   

If you're not getting 

all the power you're 
paying for, see your 
Champion dealer. 

Whatever make of car 

  

prea ten S cotmeeo bp htibiinipie ete thi plat < 
ALEXANDER WHY )— = b lQuit ONT PAVE 201 
CAN'T YOU 

  

  

  

you own, a new set 

of full-firing 

Champion Spark 
Plugs will deliver 

the full power 
built into 

your engine. 

  

POND’S FACE POWDER: clinging, 

perfumed, sceintifically blended, for 
a glamorously matt complexion. POND’S LIPSTICK smooths 

so easily onto your lips; the 
tich vibrant colour stays on 
and on and on. 

NECKS 

le 
YOUILL KNOCK THEM | associat: 2 yt TeoigHNecn: 

LOOP-LEGGED! |} |WITH MORE WHO WAS THAT < iim 
BIG BRUISER, _ 

Vs j 

( ie 
‘ 

| | ” wig a i ; ‘ es 

| { os 6 | bem wig & \ i } : 5 Te 

: : - c. 5: } : i= midad uf eth 
‘ < | 4 - fi ‘2 } | “ai cH aye? { ¥ 

5 . a oe , eS vo y . a : { « * vat aye C : SoS |lp eK Po - re | | Pee ee eee &...| 

BY DAN BARRY 

4 fc $5) eens SH! ARE > ; at <gRONT KNOW! appa ttt 
FLASH SAW SOMETHING SSF | Sea) WHAT WA 3 4 IT SCUTTLED AWAY fi! 
THAT _UNDERBRUSH ! Non, SNA IT, FLASH? | gi TOO FAST! HF gt 

. MARLA! LET'S WLP vin 7 Lip A= mr mn Sur4 He. 

           

   
   

      

Here is a range of beauty products used by lovely society women every- 
where. Simple and inexpensive, they are all you need to keep you looking 
flawlessly Iovely, feeling your very best at all times. You will find them First on land, on 
at all the best beauty counters. sea, in the air— 

f 

  

CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LTD 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

    

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

  

Usually Now 
  

  

   
   

   

        

    

  

       

  

   
   

  

   

  

   
      

Swifts Potted Meat bewiue ... $0.26 
WHISKY : f4 eb S moet with a Aled sea 6a 56 

Grants, Northern Cream, Highland feaaea Sally Bote = 
Queen, Findlalers — Limited 7 ‘lod Tis Ds Agnes lay at . tit 4.50 4.00 Seville Orange M’lade—7-ib. Tins ; 1.97 
Quantity 66. e eens 4 ’ Bullencup Malteqd Milk eee ieetalan 83 

KLIM—5ilb. ............. bets teenie: ee 5.75 CE Lidia sd ote sep 6 9-0:0 6 bee A dice A bee a 17 

CONDENSED MILK .................. 22 30 erat: bg ood a bette teen ee eea beeen = 
th” SERRE ea na hag ane Gia 7 LUNCHEON BEEF .................... 83 80 George Payne’s Cocoa—'4 RSIS cS 48 

WR RUS ac ic chide tesvecctsboces. Ae 42 George Payne’s Cocoa—!4 ; vices weal 24 
CHEESE — 12-02. Tins ................ 66 60 Delicious Scones ........ 

SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street     

      

     
ia dn THE ODYSSEY é 

AS JOHNNY SEIZES HIS OPPONENT'S| | THE PEAFENING RUMBLE DROWNS OUT THE ANGRY. DESPERATELY JOHNNY FIGHTS TO KEEP HIS te A? 

fa) GUN-HAND, THE TRAIN ROARS SNARLS OF THE STRUGGLING MEN ... iN ~~ FROM BEING BATTERED By THE SIDE OFTHE ._ | 
, » oa a NN SPEEDING TRAIN. Homer's ODYSSEY composed 3,000 years ago, is the first 

rll y, Tih att Se aay 7 ye example of romance in literature; and it’ remains the best 

mae i 

   
   

          

Its very title has added a word to the English language. 
In cqurse of the centuries there have been many transla- 

tions, But these, for the most part, have emphasized the 
antiquity of the tale rather than its dateless charm. In thi 
new version, it was Dr. Rieu’s aim to give people 
pleasure of the 
audiences must h 
self for many years in the spirit of Homer's poetry and, after 
several experiments, justified his faith in the boundless 
resources of modern English by evoking the easy, unaffected 
and rapid style which, in five Periguin editions, has brought the 
immortal story home to countless new readers. 

to-day 
me quality as that which Homer’ first 
e experienced. ‘To do this he steeped him- 

    

   

= f ON SALE AT THE = ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

BY GEORGE MC, ae ,   

      

        

     

     

       
    

   

  

   

   
         

     
        

  

    
    

    

YE6 “OFFICER -THERE’VE NO CROOK Br ewe ’ +9: 
BEEN SEVERAL ROBBERIES WILL COME WITH~ jee) 66 1 ' 
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD - IN AMILE WHILE MY l 
WE ARE SCARED --MR, MA - HAT ? J 
JIGGS SENT FOR you 

ae a SPELL SUCCESS 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 

; 

ney eee 
‘ .) WHI SIDE OF PLEASE, AMY, STOP ) Lath ae THE BUILDING? PACING! YOu i oy ‘theese 

; a ee t 
mse (fh Ut 4 remember to 

TT SG make it a 
' as ghee. pi we P 

rt re — | | Te 

Vi .. f vB , <a aa ar ¥ F 

\\ PSs ee Tn mong the crevices, cleaning every 
bers t fs 3 ce } corner, SPA gets right down to the job. 

‘Springy’ long-lasting NYLON tufts ~ | 
ahti-soggy — here’s a toothbrush that really , r nd | 
tell last longer and clean teeth cleaner! be ay Sohn eee tr ora a 

bi , THE TOUGHER TOOTHBRUSH IN cone 
THEY SAID THERON BAR BEAT IT, VOU TWO, BEFORE THE | THE Zustproof PACK : ‘> WAE WAX! THEY SAID 1.9 SHERIFF GETS HERE A D CLOSES 4 John Freetian & Co. Lid, SPA Brush Works, Chesham, Bucks., England, Be Peages nasties Gemma enya || 

a a red we Sole Agents covering both these 

Ph YOUR NEEDS. 

: VAR INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LTD. Tel. 5009 
j 4 VP J. L, Linton, High Street, Stocked by:- A. F. Jones, High Street. 

1 j a E. C. Gill, Olympia Pharmacy. P. A. Clarke, Cosmopolitan Kk. V. Worm, | yuck Street H C Walke 3; Tudor Street 

j et ni ata Empire Pharmacy, Tudor Street . Pharmacy.4. EF, Pilgrin Prog ve Phar- F. S, Olton, Swan trees, 

eee , H. L. Hutson, Tudor Street. Stoute’s Drug Store, Boebuck St macy, Nelson Street Hines & Co, Roebuck Street 

3 
i A Rock's Drug Store, Tudor Street. Cc. C. Browne, Roebuck Street Standard Pharmacy, Tweedside Rd, A, A. Browne, Eagle Hall. 

j . Intercolonial Pharmacie _ No 12, Swan St 

| scitssnaenisianiieae na 
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Worrell Scores 1,000 Runs This Season | FILM SHOW 

Takes 4 Wickets 

For 24 Runs 
(By ROY MARSHALL) 

FEATURE of Saturday's (August 23) games was the more than 8,000 on the B.G.C.C. 
performance of Frank Worrell whose 85 not out for Rad- ground, 

cliffe against Ashton enabled him to complete his 1,000 evening Wilfredo Miro, 
He is the first Central Lancashire CUba’s runs for the season, 

League batsman to do so and only the second batsman in j55y, 

  

BARBADOS 

  

Boxing: 

Miro Knocks 
Out Garraway 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Sept. 2 
Before an estimated crowd of 

Thomas, on Monday 
1522 Ibs., 

Middleweight champion 

knocked out Calvan Garraway, 
lbs., British Guiana cham- 

the League cricket to complete 1,000, The other is Ever- pion, in two minutes and 85 sec- 

ton Weekes who reached four figures the previous Satur- onds of the sixth round of a sche- 

day. 
of 88.41. 
After Ashton had been bowled 

out in 24 hours for 175, Worrell 

taking 4—28, Radcliffe hit off the 

runs for victory in just over two 
hours. 

Attendances were affected on 

all grounds as a result of the 

opening of the soccer season and 

for this reason there were far 

fewer than normal to see Cromp- 

ton’s home victory over Middle- 
ten. This was an_ interesting 

match for it brought into opposi- 
ticn the two leading spin bowlers 

in the Central Lancashire 

League. Ramadhin of Crompton 

and Price» of Middleton, The 

honours went to Ram. 

Crompton batted first and in 2 

hours 45 minutes made 140. Price 

took 5—41, Then when Middle- 

ton batted Ramadhin quickly got 

among the wickets and finished 

Middleton off for 86, having 

figuies of 5—35. He has now 

taken 112 wickets at an aver- 
age of 8.04 Price has ta 
112 wickets at 12.0 

LANCASHIRE LEAGUE 

West Indians in the Lancashire 

League did not have a profitable 

Saturday, Marshall and. Walcott 

were on the losing side and 

Bacup who had Weekes as their 

professional had much the worst 

of a drawn game at Risiton 

The weather in all parts of the 

county was cloudy at first but as 

soon as the time came for the 
kick-off in the soccer matches 

the clouds broke through, Wickets 
were hard. 

Rishton batted first and enjoyed 
themselves at the expense of the 
Baeup attack, declaring at 244—7 

in 2 heurs 50 minutes, Weekes 
three wickets cost him 79 runs, 
Eight’ Bacup wickets including 
that of Weekes who made 24, 
were down for only 150 when 

stumps were drawn, 

house away to Todmor- 

den Won the toss and elected to 
bat,-In two hours they were all 
out for 112 of which Marshall 
made 20, Left with ample time 
to score the runs necessary for 
vietery Todmorden approached 
theiy task cautiously and reached 
118 for the loss of 7 wickets. 
hey batted ten minutes longer 
than Lowerhouse, 

When Enfield dismissed Raw- 
tenstall for only 182 in 2% hours 
they app@ared to have set them- 
selves upon the road to victory. 
But instead they were shot out in 
two hours for only 72 of which 

Walcott made a gallant 31 in 
just over an hour, 

The match which will decide 

the Lancashire League Champion- 

ship is scheduled for Saturday 

when East Lancashire play Burn- 
ley. Both teams have completed 
23 fixtures. East Lancs. have 45 
points and Burnley 44. 

In the Central Lancashire 
League Radcliffe have a chance 
of top honours. The three lead- 
ing clubs are Rochdale, Heywood 
and Radcliffe all of whom have 
played 24 games. Rochdale have 

a two-point advantage over the 
other two who each have 41 
points. 

Plans Made For 

Hockey ‘Season 
The hockey season is expected 

to start in about a week's time, 

Mr. A. M. “Charlie” Taylor who 
is largely responsible for organ- 

ized hockey here, said yesterday. 

The season was to have started 

some three months ago, but Mr. 
Taylor had to go on a business 

voyage, lasting two and a_ half 
months, and no move was made 

in the interim. 
Now, however, Mr. Taylor is 

back, and has got plans for the 

season weil advanced. The ground 

at Kensington is being lined out. 
Two players who _ represented 

Trinidad against British Guiana 

at Hockey who are here at pres- 

ent and are expected to take part 

  

in the games, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Vat Abrahms. 

Mr, Taylor said that it is 

expected that a Barbados hockey 

team will tour: British Guiana 

next year. 

‘They'll Do It E 
    

  

   

    

    

THERE HE IS: 
VICTOR FAIRHAIR:- 
WHEN WE WENT TO jg 
SCHOOL. WITH HIM, 
WIS NAME WAS 

  

    

   

  

   

    

   LETS GO 

   

    

   

     

HOW HOMELY HE 
A USED TO BEGET 

= A LOAD OF. THAT 

STAGE AND SEE 

    

a 

Worrell has now made 1,061 runs at an average duled ten rounder, It was one of 
the greatest upsets in local box- 
ing betting circles and marked 
Garraway's first defeat in his 
boxing career. From the first 

' round the impression gained was 
that it .would a good fight, 
but almost everyone felt it would 
go the distance. In the second 
round, Garraway opened a cut 
over Miro’s right eye which bled 
freely, All along both men were 
exchanging body blows which 
sounded drumlike to the specta- 
tors. The third round started with 

#4 whirlwind pace, Garraway carry- 

cen, 

. FRANK WORRELL 

A Great Future 

For The Queen’s 
Aureole 

By A Racing Correspondent 
LONDON, Aug. 

Most discussed colt during the 
coming winter will undoubtedly 
be the Queen's Aureole, He is one 
of the few winners out this season 
who can be relied to stay at least 
1% miles. 

The Queen's great interest in 
racing is having a beneficial effect 
on the ‘sport and everyone hopes 
she can find a top-class home- 
bred colt to carry her colours to 
victory in the Derby. 

Aureole’s present form would 
not @arn him more than 8st. in a 
private two-year-oid handicap, 
tor he was receiving T7Tlb. from 
Brolly, who in turn, is behind 
Stan, only 4th in the Gimerack, 

But Aureole is still completely 
unfurnished and was one of the 
most backward members of his 
field. He was on his toes in the 
cororon but was not disturbed 
at all. 

He had been behaving badly 
at the starting gate at Newmarket, 
and the main object of the race 
was to get him off and give him 
an easy introduction, 

However, he was well away, 
only to be steadied and dropped 
in behind. Two furlongs out it 
did not appear possible that he 
would be concerned in the finish, 
but suddenly he started to run 
on just when the race became a 
test of stamina. 

Even at the distance he had con- 
siderable ground to make up and 
his strong finish, ending in him 
getting up close home. so ‘took 
spectators by surprise that few 
hats were raised, and then only 
after the horse had passed the 
post, 

There is tremendous improve- 
ment in this colt and he could be 
anything. His sire Hyperion h 5 
never yet preduced an Epsom 
Derby winner, nor any colt nearly 
as good as himself. 

His only Derby winner to date 
is Owen, Tudor, who won at New- 
market during the war. 

The dam Angelola, is by Dena- 
tello II, who sired two Gold Cup 
winners, Alycidon and Supertello, 
Angelole herself was a top-class 
staying mare, 

Aureole is her first foal and he 
appears to possess both speed and 
stamina, 

Blue Label was another York 
winning colt with classic engage- 
ments.| He is a nice’ type with 
considerable scope and has only 
one outing before in Ireland, He 
did not, however, make the same 
appeal for the future as Aureole. 

Blue, Labe| is by Blue Train, 
who earried the late King’s col- 
ours and had to be withdrawn 
from the stud, 

—.2s—-——-—- 
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Y “x KNEW HIM LU IF THEY ONLY 
WHENS “ ALL WANTED TO: 
THEY EXPECT Is 

ing the attack while the Cuban 
kept cool. In the fourth, action in- 
creased, but towards the end 
Referee Tom Wheating had a 
busy time breaking them apart 
while Garraway was seen at his 
corner bleeding over the right 
eye also. 

At Top Pace 
Round five saw them at top 

pace, exchanging blows and the 

crowd shouting wildly while five 
score of Policemen stood ready 

to avoid any disturbance. The 

sixth saw a dramatic ending. 
Garraway took a right overhead 
to the face which drifted him 
and the Cuban followed up with 
a right to the head, a left to the 
body and a right to the chest 
Garraway fought back with left 
overhead punches to the face and 
a right to the mid-section, but 
his knees buckled from a light- 
ning left to the heart and a hard 
right to the jaw and he went 
down, He rose without a count, 
only to meet a fusilade of rights 

and lefts and down again he went 
on the canvas dazed and bewil-|| 
dered. He took a count of eight 
and worried by the Cuban, stag- 
gered over to the western sec- 
tion of the ring where over 
against the ropes he absorbed a 
rain of blows. Instinctively he 
tried to fight back, but his right 
hand which was outside the ring 
—caught in the top of the ropes 
while the Cuban landed a. solid 
left to his body. Over in the Cu- 
ban's corner Miro caught up with 
him and with a left and a right 
to his jaw and body, sent him 

down again flat on his back at 

which point the Referee called a 
halt and raised triumphant Miro’s 
glove on high. 

On the same card Cedril Wil- 
liams 138% lbs. suffered his first 
defeat also when out pointed by 
Ivelaw Stephenson, 133 lbs. 

B’DOS CRICKETERS’ 
SUCCESS IN ENGLAND 
Two young Barbadians, at 

present in London to complete 

their legal studies, have . been 
hitting the headlines in the sports 
é¢olumns of London newspapers 

because of suecesses on the cricket 

field. They are Keith Thornton 

and Fred Sinclair Hutchinson, 
both of whom are quite well 

knows in Barbados cricket circles, 
Thornton having played for sev- 

eral clubs including Leeward C,C, 
and Piekwick C.C., and Hutchin- 

‘son for Carlton C.C. Both play- 
ers have scored their successes 

while playing for Polytechnic 

C.C., one of London’s leading 

clubs, which is connected with 

the Polytechnic Institute, founded 

by the late Quintin Hogg. 
Thornton, who is the son of Mr. 

C. A. Thornton, of Pleasant Hole 

Plantation, is an excellent bowl- 
ér and a forcing bat. His best 
performance this season has been 
9 wickets for 28 runs against the 

South London team, Crofton Park 
on August 4. In all he has cap- 

tured more than 60 wickets in 
Saturday afternoon matches and 
tour games. The — Polytechnic 
team went on a week's tour of 
Devonshire during July and 
Thornton claimed 31 victims in 
that time. 

Hutchinson, son of Mrs. E, L. 
Hutchinson, of Deacons Road, St. 

Michael, is a fine bat, and his 

highest score was 81 when play- 

ing against Worcester Park. He 

has many lovely strokes in his 
repertoire and-is a great asset to 

the team, Both men are very 

popular among their Polytechnic | 

club mates, one of whom is John 

S. Evans, a coloured fast bowler 
from Barbados, who is reckoned 
one of the speediest bowlers in 
London club cricket, 

Thornton and Hutchinson will 
both take their final law exami- 
nations in November and expect 

to return to Barbados at the end 
of the year, 
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Childe Harold Looks 
Good St. Leger Chance 

(By RICHARD BAERLEIN) 
THE ST. LEGER is less than two weeks ahead and 

we are unlikely to see any further trials for the race. 
Only three colts, Childe Harold, Bob Major and Bold Buc- 
caneer, have been seen out recently. With three French- 
man and Tulyar and Gay Time, they will probably make 
up the small field at Doncaster. 

The bookmakers continue to 
oppose Gay Tine, ‘who has now 
gone out at 5—1l. He has always 
been a difficult horse to train, 
but was also opposed in the mar 
ket on the Derby and King George 

LI ay Yet he nearly won 
oth. 

Bold Buceaneer, who finished 
iith in the Derby has gone out 

at 33—1 because he was beaten at 
Newbury. The race was falsely 

GEORGE GILKES run and was no possible guide to 
his ability. 

G. Gilkes Gets 

50 Wickets 
George Gilkes, promising young 

all-rounder, playing for Leeward 
in the 2nd Division this season, 
has taken 51 wickets at a cost of 
& runs each. 

He has scored 325 runs in 9 

This long-striding colt needs’ a 
fast-run race and a galloping track 
to bring out his best and his only 
successes have been at New- 
market, 
Newbury should have proved an 

ideal course, but the run of the 
race was against him. He can- 
not be completely dismissed on 
that outing, but I prefer to judge 
him on his Derby fifth, when he 
finished a length and a half behind 

innings, being not out four times, Bob Major. 
and with 72 as his highest score. : 

This is the third consecutive _aubourg II was. ‘staying on 
season in which Gilkes has been 
the first bowler, from any Divis- 
ion, in the island to get his: 50 
wickets, 

  

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP 
FINALS ON SEPT. 12 

The 1953 Amateur Boxing 

Championships Contest has again 
attracted a large number of 
entrants, Mr. L, A. Lynch said 
yesterday. 

The Finals will take place on 
Friday night September 12 at 8 
o'clock, On Friday é¢vening this 
week, competitors will be matched” 

   

when third in the. Derby, but made 
no show later in the French 
Derby. Doncaster is the type of 

course which will suit him. On 

a line through Tulyar and Gay 

Time, there is nothing in it be- 

tween Worden II and Faubourg II. 

Worden II was unplaced in the 

Derby: but did not have a clear 

run and suffered considerable in- 

terference, 
No horse has made more ad- 

vance in the St. Leger market in 

recent years than the Northern- 

trained Childe Harold, who in 

mid-summer was at 100—1 and is 

now 5—1l and joint second fa- 

yvourite. He has won his last five 

races, 
; 

Childe Harold had_a_most_im-> 
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for its alluring beauty and 
watch she'll treasure 
faithful accuracy, 

15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60 
OTHER MODE 

Gents’ GRUEN WR 

$81.04 to $163.21 

15 and 17 Jewels 

to $140.71 
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portant test recently and satis- 
fied beyond any doubt that he is 
a really high class colt.He has 
been coughing since he beat 
Frieze and his trainer said he has 
given him little work. He there- 
fore needed the outing. 

As Bob Major was giving 4lbs., 
many argued that he will beat 
Childe Harold in the St. Leger. 
I cannot agree with this view, 
for Childe Harold will make the 
greater improvement and_ should 
prove much the better stayer. 

He is a_sensible-looking colt 
with a bold head and pleased 
those paddock critics, who had not 
seen him before. 

Those who have already backed 
him each way for the St. Leger 
can be satisfied, for his perform- 
ance last Thursday in beating Bob 
Major leaves the impression that 
he will certainly be in the first 
three at Doncaster. 

Yorkshire Defeat 

Bordeau 
Yorkshire won their first game 

of the season when they defeated 

Bordeau at Friendship Playing 
Field on Saturday. 

Batting first Yorkshire made 

122 of which Straughan top- 

scored with 35 not out. In reply 

Bordeau scored 77, L. O’Neale 

bagging 6 wickets for Yorkshire. 

In their second venture, York- 
shire scored 142, leaving Bordeau 
187 to get for victory. Bordeau 
were only able to muster 81 runs. 
Mainly responsible for their col- 
lapse was C. Clement who fin- 
ished with an analysis of 3.4 
overs; 1 maiden; 7 runs; 6 wickets, 

Gland Discover 
Restores Yout 
In 24 Hours ‘ 

Sufferers from loss of vigour, nerv- 
ousness, weak body, impure blood, 
failing memory, and who are old and 
worn-out before their time will be de- 
lighted to learn of a new gland discoy- 
e by cp aperioan doc oF ‘ 

ew discovery makes it - 
sible to scassity apd easily festore vi: 
gour to your glands and body, to build 

pure blood, to sirens en your 
a like a new 

man in only 8 days. In fact, this dis- 
covery which is a home medicine in 
pensant, easy-to-take tablet f 
joes away with gland operations an 

begins to build new vigour and energy 
z bs 
jess 

  

4 hours, yet it is absolutely harm- 
~ eieore) in, ection. silica 

ess 0 '§ amaz is- 
covery, called VI-TABS, has Been so 

at that it is now being distributed 
y all chemists here under a guarantee 

of complete satisfaction or money 
back. In other words, VI-TABS must 
make you feel full of vigour and 
energy and from 10 to 20 years young- 
pas or oon ‘4 return the sappy 

get your money back, 
WEARS costa little, and the guar- 

Vi-Tabs *""-"" you, e@ 

Restores Manhood and Vitality 

  

        

        
      
      

  

   
   
   
   
   

    

   
   

  

    

       
   

     

       
         

    

      

    
    
    

     

  

          

  

- The Programme includes: 
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THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB 

(Local and Visiting 
Members Only) 

Through the courtesy of the 
British Council there will 

be a 
FILM SHOW 

in the Ballroom on 

TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

O'clock 
  

News 
Development of the 

English Town — 
How to Improve Your 

Play (Tennis) 
and a Silent Movie of 

Charlie Chaplin 

Members are cordially 
invi 
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SUITINGS 
SPECIALLY MARKED 

DOWN AS AFTER-STOCK 

BARGAINS! 

PIN-STRIP£D SERGE........ 
BROWN-STRIPED TWEED 
TROPICAL, 

99 "bn eevenecveenecerstsegersnonedisensecdavoncs 

$6.13 to. $5.50 

   
AVE SHEPHERD & €O., LTD. 

10, 11, 12, 13 Broad St. 

  

There is such n 

a thing..! 

1952 

  

| B ARBADOS L 
N PbaKcares £.7p. 

   
$15.17 and $15.77 to $12.00 

$13.60 to. $10.00 

$11.84 and $10.59 to $9.00 

$3.47 to $2.88 

SPORTS COATING .... $11.97 to $9.00 & $7.49 to $6.00 
$7.63 to $6.00, $6.94 to $5.00, $6.68 to $5.50 

| 

am. | 
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When tailored 

in our 
MOYGASHEL 

TROPICALS 

GABARDINES 

—and even 

TWEEDS 

C.B. Rice & Co. 
of Bolten Lane 

   

  

  

We can supply from stock the 

following Roofing Material= 

Red Cedar Shingles No. 1 & 2 

Corrugated Galv’d Sheets 
6’, 7’, 8’, 9’, 10’ 26 and 28 Gauge 

Corrugated Aluminum Sheets 
6’, 7’, 8’, 9, and 10’ 

Corrugated Everite Sheets 
6’, 7’, 8 and 10’ 

  

        

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. | 
SSF ae 

 


